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Hall Of Rkmabks
BT Hbrrrl Hallmari

WASN’T MONDAY a 
bfauUfuI day in this area? 
K^rly in the morning, it was 
a little windy but iater in the 
afternoon the wind died 
down and the day was 
perfect, except for the sand, 
which seemed to blow in just 
before sundown.

Temperatures were in the 
HOs and made for a very lazy 
day. The type of day where 
you wish you were out 
somewhere fishing or doing 
anything else which does not 
take much activity.

i WISH the weather would 
make up its mind whether it 
is going to stay warm or 
cm«l. One day it seems to be 
cold and requires the use of 
heaters and wearing of long 
sleeves and sweaters or 
coats; however, the next day 
is hot and you use an air con
ditioner and wear short 
sleeves.

I guess Texans should bi- 
used to the sporadic weather 
conditions since the old say
ing in Texas is. “ If you don’t 
like the weather, wait a 
while and it will c hange.”

IF THK NK K weather 
holds up this week, it will 
give you a i hance to take ad
vantage of the city’s annual 
cleanup campaign. F ive city 
trucks were to tour all 
residential areas of Cisco on 
IMonday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week to 
pick up trash, debris and 
tree- limbs to be hauled to the 
city landfill.

If you missed the trucks on 
those three days, they will be 
available on call Thursday 
and F'riday. If you have 
trash to h<‘ hauled, you are 
asked to telephone city hall.

IN JC'.ST a little over a

Bettye McGfaintst 
Will Be On 
'Mid-Doy' Program

Bcltye M ciim ness, 
member of the Ci.sco Civic 
lA.'ague and demon.strations 
chairm an of the Cisco 
F'olklife F'cslival, will ap
pear on the Mid-Day with 
Kay program. ,Shi‘ wiU be uOr. 
Thursday. April 15. at 12:15 
pm . on KKBC-TV Mrs. 
Mc<lmness will show some 
of the folklife articles that 
will be demonstrated at the 
F’olklife F’estival: corn hu.sk 
dolls, weaving and .spinning, 
rug making and jerky mak
ing.

Chill Cook-Off 
SotAtCJ.C.
Next Wodnotdoy

During Kanch Week at 
Ci.sco Junior College, there 
will be the annual chili cook
off It will be held in front of 
Wrangler Hall on Wednes
day, April 21. There will be 
two divisions. Division I is 
o|)cn to the public and Divi
sion II is restricted to 
.students. Cash prizes for 
iKith divisions will be: first, 
$75; second $50; third $25. 
The public is invited to par
ticipate Contestants should 
contact Dick Spencer, 
telephone number 442-2567, 
extension 164 by 3:00 p.m. 
April 19

T in
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month, local school students 
will be out lor summer vaca
tion here. I imagine some of 
those students are already 
getting a case of “spring 
fever."

I guess I could even be 
developing a bad (or good) 
case of spring fever.

MAKF; pla n s  now to at
tend the annual F'olklife 
F'estival which is scheduled 
fur April 24 and 25.

Entrants are needed for 
the annual parade which is 
set for Saturday, April 24, at 
10:00 a.m. F'or more infor
mation concerning the 
parade call Olin Odom 111, at 
Cisco Jun io r Coliege, 
(817)442-2567, extension 140.
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Cisco Child Care Center Hunts Easter Eggs 
At Cisco Nursing Center Last Friday

Osco Bank Is Honored 
For Top Performance

Dr. John Stone To Read His Poems

DR. JOHN STONE
Dr .lohn Stone, 

distinguished poet and pro-

fessor of m edicine 
I cardiology I at F^mory 
U niversity  School of 
Medicine will read from his 
peoms at the Cisco Junior 
College campus .Monday 
evening. April 19. The 
reading will be held in the 
.Mailer Memorial Library at 
8:00 p.m. .An informal recep
tion will follow the reading. 
The public is invited, and 
there is no adm ission 
charge.

Dr. Stone's published 
poetry includes two books: 
“The Smell of .Matches" and 
"In .All This Kain.’’ His 
poems have also appeared in 
such literary journals as 
"The American Scholar." 
"S ou then i H um anities 
HevievN." The New York 
Q u a rte r ly ."  and •"The

Southern Poetry Review”
.Among his awards and 

honors are the Literary 
Achievem ent .Award 
presented by the Georgia 
Writer's As.sociation, 1973, 
and the Writer of the Year 
Award in Poetry presented 
by the Dixie Council of 
■Authors and Journalists, 
1981.

Noted .southern poet and 
novelist Janies Dickey 
writes. Stone is not only a 
valuable physician, but a 
poet who IS able to get his 
out.standing qualities of im
agination and formal techni
que into a relationship that 
produces poems of great 
value" John Ciardi has call
ed Stone s In All This Kain” 
a 'm aster work."

Stone has read from his

poetry at Johns Hopkins 
U niversity, Kent S tate 
University and the Universi
ty of Arkan-sas

*kead the classi^eds'

The First National Bank of 
Cisco received a citation this 
week as one of the top banks 
of the nation in terms of 
financial performance based 
on an analy sis conducleil by 
the Bank Adinini.stration In
stitute 1 BAD.

The citation noted that the 
F'irst National was one of the 
lop 1,200 banks of the na
tion’s some 14,000

lA?e D. Woolley, president 
of the Cisco bank, was com
mended by the BAI “as chief 
executive officer of one of 
the 1,200 high performance 
banks in the country -  
recognition of the leaders in 
the banking industry long 
overdue.” He has been presi
dent of the bank since 
January, 1974.

A news release by the 
Bank Administration In
stitute, which deals exten
sively with educational ac*- 
tivities for its members 
banks, quoted Joseph 
Ciaburri, chairman of BATs 
High Performance Bank 
Assembly, in saying “we felt 
that the perfonnance pro
files of these 1,200 banks 
could be indicative of unique 
m anagem ent p rac tice s  
worth examing and analyz
ing. They have managed to 
maintain a significant edge 
in an increasingly com- 
petitve market, and we think 
it’s worth finding out why.”

The Institute’s resear
chers used their 1980 Index 
of Bank Performance (based 
on information required by 
the F'DiCi as a statistical 
ba.se. weighing three fac
tors: return on a.ssets, return 
on equity and deposit 
growth. Using these criteria, 
the top 10% of banks m each 
state were selected.

A.s re.sult of the study, 
plans are underway for an 
cxclu.sive High Performance 
Bank A.ssembly, June 1-4 in 
Denver, with enrollment 
limited to the chief executive 
officrr of cited banks “We
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L.D. WOOLLEY

anticipate high involvement 
in the assembly, since it is a 
unique opportunity for 
’th inkers’ to meet and 
discuss the future of their 
business and management 
techniques that contributed 
to their success," said 
Johnette Beacham, program 
m anager of Community 
Bank/Executive I,eadership 
at the Institute.

A survey of CEO’s eligible 
for participation in the 
assembly has indicated 
strong topics of interest, said 
Ms. Beacham. “Profit plan
ning and finance, strategic 
planning, marketing, len
ding, operations and data

Nimrod 4-Hert 
Hold Mooting

The Nimrod 4-Hers met 
April 5 The following 
members were in atten
dance: Tommy Donham, 
M argaret Yeager, Tim 
McKinney, Terry Owings, 
Emory Kea, Rex Taylor, 
Scott A nderson, Cindy 
Foster, Tommy Claborn, 
Justin and Shannon Kendall. 
Adults attending were Mr 
and Mrs. Anderson, .Mrs. 
Yeager. County FZxlension 
Agents were Christy Gentry 
and John Blair.

The Nimrod 4-H had two 
new members join Laurna 
Gage and Robert Heath.

John Blair and Christy 
Gentry shared a program on 
“Crime Prevention.” They 
explained about operation 
identification and how it pro
tects our possessions.

The meeting ended with 
refreshments.

Reporter,
Cindy Foster

POLICEMAN RESIGNS 
Jerry Carter, member of 

the Cisco Police Force since 
last January, has resigned to 
accept a position as 
Eastland County jailer, 
Chief Raymond Blevins 
reported Tuesday. The 
resignation will be effective 
April 16th. A replacement 
was being sought.

TOOL BOX STOLEN 
A tool box and tools valued 

at some $300 was stolen from 
a pickup truck owned by 
Hershell Goode, 205 West 
11th Street, last Sunday, ac
cording to a city police 
report. Chief Raymond 
Blevins said the theft was be
ing inve,stigated.

processing are areas which 
the group has identified as 
their priority issues.”

The High Performance 
Bank study and as.sembly 
were developed by Bank Ad
ministration Institute, head
q u a rte re d  in Rolling 
Meadows, II., in keeping 
with its goal to provide time
ly education and research 
for the financial services in
dustry.

Cisco bank employees 
have participate for many 
years in banking educational 
programs.

The BAI, commenting on 
Mr Woolley’s work, noted: 
"Your identity as a high per

formance bank is a po.sitivc 
statement of its skillful 
management, one we believe 
deserves rt>cognition in your 
cotmnunity.”

ANGElJt JOY RI(K;S 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Riggs, Jr., are proud to an
nounce the birth of a 
daughter, Angela Joy. She 
was born on March 11 at 
F^astland M emorial 
Hospital. .She weighed eight 
pounds and one ounce, and 
was 20 inches long. Angela 
was welcomed home by her 
sister, Melissa. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. James R. Coats, Sr. of 
Cisco. P aternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Riggs, Sr. of Cisco 
and p a te rn a l g re a t
grandmother is Mrs. Floyd 
Pack of Stephenville.

CROSS PENS 
Ideal gift for every oc
casion.

COMMERCUL 
PRINTING CO. 

Cisco p-36

LOBO k  J.R.’s 
Family Hair Care 
Precision cuts, perms-1 
sets-color. Full Service 
for the whole family.] 
44M979 or 442-35$l, 70» | 
Ave. D, Cisco. 
p-15

CISCO KID 
CAR WASH 

I 3rd S t and Ave. E 
jWhere Most People 
Waah. Waah your Vene
tian blinds, throw ruga, 
motor.
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t  ISlO-KASTLAND- 
KANGKR

S U B S C R IP T IO N S  
RATI':S; City and in 
• iiuiity S13.0U. Out of 
county and out of state 
$16.00. $1.23 by the 
month.

The followint’ candidates 
have au thorized  this 
newspaper and [laid com
mercial rates to be listed as 
candidates:

Couiiiy Ciinimissioiier,
I’reim et Two
O.K. (.Juiki Hlaekwell. Iii- 
eumtieiit
County Judge:
.Scott Bailey, Incumbent
District Clerk 
•Marciel G. Justice 
.Mary Jane Rowch, Incum
bent
State Representative 65th 
Dist.
Democrat l.ee Haney 
Democrat Jim Parker
22nd Stole Senote 
Bob Glasgow
Commissioner 
Precinct 4 
tLasUand County 
C.B. (Runt) Dill

Congress, 17th District 
Charles Stenholm, Incum
bent

Pol Adv Paid tor 

by «ad! corKiidoi« liMpd

WESTERN 
MATTRESS CO.

San Angelo
.Mattress and complete bed
ding. New and exchange on 
delivery. Phone Cisco Motel, 
442-9995. Leave name. 
p-27tfc

S ta rtin g  work. Need 
babysitter umnediately to 
keep child age 2 in your 
home. Evenings 2-11. Call 
between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
References requested. Call 
442-1837. p-30

If your water isn’t good 
tasting, ordorless and 
clear. Call Jean Jessup, 
442-3766. p-33

I

DOZER SERV ICE 
Tanking, brush pushing | 
and all types of dirti 
work. $35 per hour.I 
Minimum 4 hours. Calli 
Bob Hallmark, 442-2127. | 
p-tfc

NEED A.MWAY PRO
DUCTS? Free delivery 
and money back 
guarantee on all pro
ducts. Call Louann Ball
inger, 442-4806. p-32

HOME REPAIRS 
Painting, carpentry, in-| 
sulation, landscaping,! 
custom cabinets. Call! 
for free  estim ates! 
442-3872. Discount to all| 
senior citizens, p-35

NEEDED; About size 16 
formal, nice for teenager. 
.Also, 2 ¡iirls 20 inch bicycles 
for sale. Call after 6 p.m. 
4-i2-34ii<. ¡1-32

WAN I TO BUY: Old 
fashioned commode with 
tank on wall in working con
dition. Pedestal lavatory in 
good condition. Call collect 
806-237-3535 p-31

NOTICE: Unless you hove estobfished credrtj 
[with the Cisco Press all classified ads mustj 

be payed in advance.

T Á
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

1

IMPORTANT 
Check your ad the 

First Day it appears. In 
event of errors, please 
call immediately to 
have it eorre«'ted. No 
claims will be allowed 
for more than one incor
rect insertion.

The publishers liabili
ty shall be limited to on
ly the amount of space 
consumed by these er
rors.

NOTICE }
REGULAR CONSIGN
MENT AUCTION, Thurs., 
March 18, 6;30 p.m., in 
building between C.P. Dis
count and Western Auto in 
Cross Plains. (817) 725-6113. 
Consignments needed. New 
merchandise on hand. 11-ltc

c NOTICE

NEED MONEY?
Wc can help! The Naron 

Agency has the perfect fund 
ra ising  program . Call 
915-554-7819 or write The 
Naron Agency, Box 369, 
Tuscola, Texas 79562. p-33

NOTICE: For home
delivery of the Abilene 
Reporter News! If you live 
north of 8th Street or west of 
Avenue N call Laura 
Hamilton, 629-2819 p-tfc

Anything done around r  
the house. Painting, 2 
carpentry work, con- g 
Crete work, small plum- S 
bing, etc. Call 442-1446. S 
p-33tfc g

CUSTOM FARMING V 
G ru i planting, garden ^ 
plowing, breaking and  ̂
■owing. Call #
S15-M2-3262. p-32 >
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¿AW SHARPENING  ̂
SERVICE

Scissors, hand saws, tin 
snips, circular saws, 
chain saws, lawn mower 
J5lades. R.B. Boyd. 1602 
Avr. H, Cisco.

o o e s s i s s s  
“ THE CLEAN 

SWEEP

Chimney Sweeping

Wood heater 
service and 
Installation 
817-442-4568.

p-5tfc

STEVE COZART 
CONSTRUCTION 

Remodeling 
Add-ons 

New Homes 
Cabinet 

Concrete 
Electrical, etc. 
Free estimates 

Phone 442-1709. p-41tfc

HOLLIS WILLIAMS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential and com
mercial. Remodeling, 
addons, new homes, 
custom cabinets, con
crete, electrical work, 
etc. 442-1933, Cisco. 

iP-10tfc

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Interior and exterior 
pa in ting . 893-S803, 
Clyde. p45

p-tfc

In ONE FAMILY Out 
OF 5, MOTHER GeU a 
JOB To Help PAY For a 
CHILD’S UNIVERSITY 
EDUCATION, LIFE IN
SURANCE Cao Help 
AVOID THIS!

Allen’s Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

854-1795, Baird p-tfc

The Osco Press

Freeman Draper Custom 
Drapes for one window or for 
the whole house. For more 
information call 725-6684. 
44-4TF

ROY COZART 
GENERAL CONT. 

Metal buildings 
Concrete 
New Homes 
Remodeling
No job too large or small 
Free estimates 
35 years experience 
442-1912. p ^

t i l  m i l  « . E m

HOME IMPROVEAAENTS
Now Homas, Add-Ons, Cobinots, 
Elactricol, Concrata, Blown 
Insulation, Floor Covaring, 
Roofing. Dry-Woll-Pointing. 
Caromic Tila, Countar Tops,

FREE ESTIMATES
Greg Nichols 

442-3737
Tim Borton 
442-3727
Building Contractors

■ Why not have all your oppHonces {
1 working? None too small or large. S
2 Bring them to •

I J.A .C . S FIX IT SHOP:
903 W. 5th Street !

HELP WANTED: Station 
attendant, cashiers, book
keeper and general han
dyman. Must be experienc
ed. Apply in person at 
Guthrie Truck Harbor, 1-20 
West, Cisco. p-18tfc

WANTED: To do sewing in 
my home. 609 Austin Ave. 
(CoUege Hill). Call 442-4947. 
p-15tfc

WANTED: Landowners
that are offering season and 
or day lease privileges for 
hunting gam e. Cisco 
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 991, Cisco, Texas 76437, 
817-442-2537. p-84tfc

HELP WANTED: Need live- 
in housekeeper-cook for a 
pleasant older lady. Not an 
invalid. Living expenses and 
small salary. Short term: 3 
months now and 3Vt months 
in the fall. References re
quired. Call 442-1163. p-30
1V6RK WANTED: iwUl 
refinish wood and metal 
furniture. I also wUI do 
any type of work around 
your place. Yard work. 
Prices reasonable. Call 
442-2363. p-34

WANTED: Laundry at
tendant for weekends. 
Apply in person at 
Taylor Center No. 3, 
Cisco. p-19tfc

FIVE FAMILY SALE: 
Saturday, April 17, 8 to 4 on
ly Furniture, antiques, 
dolhes all sizes, bedspread, 
curtains, lots of good items 
at Old Bust Processing 
Center, half way between 
Cisco and Eastland on 
Highway 80. Ya'll come rain 
or shine, p-30

SALE: 607 East 8lli Street, 
Cisco. All day Saturday. 17 
nylon paneled d rapes, 
Frigidaire electric stove $75, 
metal utility cart. 45 picture 
trames, radios, large T V. 
walnut cabinet, also inquire 
Lowery organ appraised 
$1200 will sell for $600 firm. 
p-30

GARAGE SALE: 508 West 
lOtli, Cisco. Water bed. pool 
table, clothes, T.V., misc. 
items. Saturday only, April 
17. p-30

GARAGE SALE: Second 
residence on right after 
cross railroad tracks on 
I.okc Road near college. 
Thursday and Friday, p-30

FOR SALE
FOR sale:: Put some 

pizazz between your legs. O 
to 60 in 8 sec. But still gets 40 
mpg. Come by 1604 Liggett 
or call 442-3454. p-32

FOR SALE: Want
economical transportation? 
Then you need this 1980 
Yamaha 650cc maxim 40 
mpg or better. Come by 1604 
Liggett or call 442-3454. p-32

THE CISCO PRESS has the 
“ New Living Bible’’, in
cluding “The New Living Bi
ble Catholic Version.’’ They 
also have King James and 
Inspirational cards, for all 
occasions. 700 Ave. D. 
442-2244.

FOR SALE: Sm all 
Library Tables, formica 
and wood tops. Prices $7 
to $14. Red Owens, 711 
East 13th, Cisco, p-38

I
442-2274 Weekdays 5:30-9:30p.ni.! 

• \  Saturday 8-5 •

HELP WANTED: 
Mature cashier. 3-11 
shift. $3.30 per hour. 
Taylor Center, 100 Ave. 
D, Cisco. p-45tifc

TO GIVE AWAY-Puppies, 
approximately 2 months old, 
m ale or fem ale . Call 
442-2655, after 5 p.m. on 
weekdays, or anytime on 
weekends, p-30

REST OF THE GOSPEL
Many verses show that our body is a container to 

hold our spirit selves. John 2:19, 21; II Corinthians 5:1;
II Peter 1:14; Matthew 26:61. This container is called a 
temple because it was created by our Heavenly Father 
to house our spirits. Being created by our Father it is a 
holy temple. Our use of this temple is governed by 
many laws, summed up In I Corinthians 3:16-17. There 
are many ways to defile these holy temples. Fornica
tion and adultery are the worst. But also, unclean 
thougts, unclean talk. But also those things that defile 
the physical part of our bodies, such as alcohol, tobac
co (nicotine), coffee and tea (caffine), too much food or 
too little food, drugs, lack of exercise, laziness, etc. It 
matters not whether we are Mormons, Baptists, 
Methodists, Church of Christs, Nazarenes or what; If It 
defiles these holy temples, it transgresses the law. The s  

I Rest Of The Gospel, P.O. Box 763, Cisco, Texas 76437. b.

YOU NEED A TV CABLE CONNEaK)N 
for complete televiiion en|oyment 

'k  i f  i f

Southern Television Systems Corpi
Serving Cisco, Eostkind, Ranger 

Call us for complete information '

FOR RENT: Trailer space 
without gas hookup. Water 
furnished. $35.00 monthly. 
Call 442-3593. p-28tfc

MINI WAREHOUSE 
STORAGE as low as $20 
month. Call 442-3340, 
Cisco. p-57tlc

MOBILE HO.ME 
SPACE FOR LEASE: 
One acre tract. 442-3330. 
p-4tfc

aillllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIL

= FOR SALE: Very good = 
E shelled pecans. Call E 
= 44^2684. p-35 E

miiiiimiimmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiir

FOR SALE: 
cury C apri, 
charged, iovr

79 Mer- 
Turpo 

mileage
and new tires. PS, PB, 
AC and A- 
-FM /cassette. $5000. 
Call 442-2500, 8-5.
442-4650 after 5. p-30

Tomato & pepper 
plants, 5 cents each; 
strawberry plants, $1.25 
doz.; geranium s 35 
cen ts; begonias 25 
cents; gift plants $1.25 
up; dish gardens $2.50; 
cactus gardens $2.50; 
hanging baskets $3.50. 
ABC PLANT GARDEN, 
405 West 13th, Cisco. 
p-30

One of the nicer homes in Cisco, excellent location, 
upkeep very good, paved street and not overpriced, 
you will like this place and there Is no sign up in front.

Your dream can come true, being offered Is one of 
those stately, beautiful, well kept, two story dwellings. 
When this house is gone you may never ever have a 
chance to own one again. In many ways the house Is 
priceless but you cau buy it within reason. You will 
have the past, present and future all in one.

A very attractive stucco two bedroom dwelling, good 
location as to schools and priced right.

Owner has two places, one very good stucco, roomy 
two bedroom, with extra garage apartment, comer lot 
and paved street. The other is attractive frame three 
bedroom dwelling D* miles out on an acre or two of 
land, will sell or keep either one.

Three bedroom frame, extra nice Inside, you will like 
it, comer lot, good location and no trouble in getting It 
financed with a lower rate of Interest and very little 
dosing costs.

Another two story, carpeted upsUirs and down, pav
ed street, comer lot and is a steal price wise.

Small but beautiful, four room dwelling, comer lot 
and good luc'ation.

We have them, other houses, downtown commercial 
property, you name it and we will probably have it and 
we are seUlng it. We appraise all property before 
listing it so the price is exactly right and we know the 
business we are in.

807 Ave. D., Cisco
Gorl D. Gorr 

Real Estate Brokerage
Three talesmen to ostist in oN phases 

of the work. 442-3642 or, night 442-1642

FOR SALE: 2 bd. house, 202 
Ave. I, $10,000.00. 4 acres 
outside city limits. Highway 
80 east. Call 442-3593. p-28tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 
bedroom s, 1 bath and 
garage. Terms available 
with approved credit. Call 
442-1566, day or 442-1295, 
night, p^l

i (ti: iJ.'.l.E: 7 uiTvs. 4 aerts- 
o'ja.s'.ai, (: room lio.:se-baih, 4 
c:u :h h  d. tircplaco, siorajie,
; ,1 J U;rn. cow sheds, doublé 
,.,aiat;e, ticuble iracio r shed,

xl ui.Ur \.e!l, rock cellar,
>'jiekeh ruusi  . Phone 
. •ir;-2548. '1-3/

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
Executive home, brick, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, approx. 
2400 sq. ft. including 600 ft. 
office area. Central heat and 
air, pool, fireplace, built in 
kitchen, double garage on 72 
wooded acres. 12 miles South 
of Cisco on Hwy. 206. Sonic 
minerals $150,000. Phone 
817-725-6300, 817-629-8768. 
TNF

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
house to be moved. 11 
miles n.w. of Cisco. Call 
after 6 p.m. 442-2664. 
p-38

»¡'OR SALE BYOWNER 
3 BR, 1 Bath, Living 
room. Dining room. 
Kitchen - comer lot - 
large oak trees - quite 
neighborhood 
fireplace - double car 
carport - storage/shed 

,,, - 711 E. 21st, Cisco. 
¿¡Call 442-2211(ask for 

Ron P a tto n ) or 
442-4377 after 5:00 PM:J]Li

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Two story-hom e, 
choice location and pav
ed street. Home has life
time vinyl siding and in
terior has been remodel
ed. New c a rp e t, 
cabinets and paneling. 
Large formal living, 
and dining area, large 
kitchen, large master 
bedroom, spacious den, 
two bedrooms upstairs 
and bath and half. Side 
patio, two carports, 
fenced yard  and 
storage.

Call 442-1877 after 4:30 
p.m. p-27tfc

■■fo r  SALE: 3 bedrooiii 
home with life time vinyl 
siding, all paneled, carpet 
and drapes, dishwasher and 
garbage disposal, 24 lots 
with good water well, 2 
storage buildings, 2 air- 
conditioners, and pool table 
included. 508 East 8th, Cross 
Plains, 725-6648 or 725-7311. 
p-«2tfc

LAND FOR SALE: 68 acres 
4  mi. S. of Cross Plains on 
Hwy. 279. 32 a. of love grass, 
10 a. newly sprigged coastal, 
17,000 Ib. peanut quota; good 
fences and good stock tank. 
4  mineral rights will go with 
the place. Call (817 ) 643-1561. 
10-3tc

FOR YOUR liesure reading 
time stop in at the Cisco 
Press anil buy a book written 
by uu thors from  the 
Eastland County area. 700 
Ave. D. 442-2244.

FOR SALE: Now receiving 
offers on Charlie Nosek’s 3 
room house and lot 50 ft. by 
125 ft. at 1112 East 10th 
Street, Cisco. Terms cash. 
Require a 10% deposit to ac
company offer. No warranty 
of property. Property to be 
sold as is. Seller reserves the 
right to reject any or all of
fers. Said property will be 
shown Sunday and Monday 
afternoons, April 18 and 19th, 
from 1:30 p.in. to 5:30 p.m. 
Mail offers to .Mrs. Ix>uise 
Pryor, 801 West 6th Street, 
Cisco, Texas 76437. p-28

0 le € i/

806 West 13th. 2 bedrooms, 2 lots. 80% financing 
possible. $22,000

708 Ave. 1.2 story with columns, 12 big rooms, pretty 
kitchen. $70,000

30 acres south 1-20 east city limits. $55,000
Country store and home. Rising Star Highway. On 

one acre approximately. $22,500
1302 Front. Brick home. 3 bedrooms, 1̂ 4 bath, cen

tral h/a, fireplace, parlor stove, family room, living 
room, and hobby or office, fenced yard, pretty oak 
trees. Half block from junior-senior high school. One 
block to swimming pool. FHA or equity. $65,000

1301 Harrell. Fresh as spring. All redone. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, utility, 2 carport, central a/h.

308 East 20th. Large 3 bedroom house and good size 
shop building on 3 lots. Home and shop adaptable for 
many uses. $40,000.

ALMOST SOLD OUT 
WE NEED LISTINGS 

LET US SELL YOURS TOO

Anita W«bb, Atsociot«, 442-3546 
Roy Moody, Broker, 725-7279

9 - f 2  0 4 u / f- 5  

s o iic * /  ,^««4 "
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FOR SALF
For Sale: 1977 Yamaha 
XS 7S0 with C.B. Fully 
dretied . $1,700. Call 
047-3330 or I20-8232. TF

fo r  SALE: Four gentle 
ponies. 6x24 Dugan 
gooseneck trailer. Half- 
camper sleeper with door, 
t^all after 5 p.m. 442-2304
p-"»«
FOR SALE: Partially burn
ed house to be moved or tom 
down. 3 bdr., 2 baths, kit
chen, dining room, and liv
ing room. Call after 7 p.m. 
639-2239. Price is negotiable. 
T-31

FOR SALE: Country home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large kit
chen, large game room, rock 
fireplace. Located on 4^ 
fenced acres near Lake 
L«on. Big oak shade trees in 
fenced yard. Call 629-2449. 
T-30

FOR SALE: 79 Corvette, 
black on black. 34,000 miles. 
New tires, every possible op
tion. Looks and runs like 
new. 629-6787. T-31

BUtLDING MATERIALS 
FOR SALE Lum ber, 
plywood, siding, moulding 
and much more. Visit our 
sales office for prices. Hours 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon. 
thru Fri. and 9 a.m. til 1 p.m. 
on Sat. Morgan Building 
Corp., Hwy. 69 North, 
Eastland. TX T-tnf

FOR SALE:
1973 Ford Elite in good con
dition. Must sell; $1400. 
Ph:72i;6688 
12-2tc

For Sale: 1979 Dodge 
Ram D-30 AM/FM 
C asse tte , Custom 
wheels, bucket seats, 
sun roof. $4,200.00. Call 
647-3176. TF

VILLIAGE ANTIQUES. Ge
nuine Butcher Block, store 
keeper, oak tables, 7601 Buf
falo Gap Road. 692-3361. 
Abilene, Texas. T-31

GUITAR AND PIANO 
SALE: We invite you to 
come in and look over our 
many specials. Douglas 
Piano and Musical. 1612 East 
Washington. Stephenville. 
Phone 963-4221. T-31

NEW TWO BEDROOM, 14 
wide, $9,493.00, delivered 
and set up. Westgate homes. 
Stephenville. 817/%3-7876 
T-31

ATTENTION DO IT 
YOURSELFERS We have 
several back yard and 
storage buildings that are 
slightly damaged or con
sidered factory seconds that 
we are offering for sale at 
substantially discounted 
prices. Contact the factory 
sales office at Morgan 
Building Corp., Hwy. 69 N. in 
Eastland. Mon-Fri. 8:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. or Sat. from 
9:00 a.m.-l p.m. TNF

TOR SALE: l^irge Commer
cial Building on Ave. D in 
Cisco. 50x100 feet. Front of
fice. Rest rooms, dear-span 
back. Two large back doors 
(one on alley, one on slab). 
Ideal Commercial, Oil Field 
R elated , W arehousing. 
R etail Center Write 
Building, P.O. Box 29, 
Eastland, Texas 76448, or 
call 629-1707 or 629-2413. Tf

REDUCED Juke boxes, pin- 
balls, new and used pool 
tab les .,.fo o sb a lls , and 
m iscellaneous gam es. 
677-2119. 1101 Cypress. 
Abilene, Texas. T-31
TOR *SALE**6r’*TOADE:
Lovely 3,000 sq. ft. lodge and 
3 individual newly renovated 
cabins on 12 acres, with 923 
ft. of shoreline on Lake 
Brownwood. Part owner 
financing.

We have acreage large or 
small as well as dealing in oil 
and gas production, leases, 
and oil field equipment. Call 
Dora Smith, Choate Realty, 
Cross Plains. (817) 72^6489 
after 4 p.m. and weekends. 
10-2tc

BACK-HIP PROBLEMS? 
Try traction, plans for 3 posi
tional device $10. Can be 
built in 3 hours for $6. T8iG 
ENTERPRISES. Box 725, 
Black Mountain, NC 28711 
T-36

C C C lf lS S IF It P  f lP S  sure to get results"))
KANGFK TIMK.S EASTLAND TtLEGKAM CISCO PRESS

KmiKer, Texas EasilanJ, Texas CIm-u, Texas

Thursday, April 15, 1V82

NEED TO SELL SOON: 3 
bedroom, kitchen, living 
room, bath, large concrete 
cellar, on 100 ft. by 190 f t  lot. 
Fruit trees, 3 pecan trees. 
Strawn, Texas $65,000 Ann 
as is. If I improve house, 
p rice  goes up. Phone 
817-872-6978, Strawn, Texas. 
T-31

TOR SALE: The Criswell 
Study Bible; hardbound; 
$19.93 at the Eastland 
Telegram. Edited by Dr. 
W.A. Criswell, pastor First 
Baptist, Dallas; Presenta
tion page; King James Ver
sion; P artia l contents: 
Books of the Bible, Spelling 
changes. The S carle t 
Thread, Charts of Kings and 
Prophets, Chronology, Bet
ween the Testaments, Calen
dar, Family Trees, Har
mony of the Gospels, Pro
phecies, monies, weights 
and m easu res , a r 
chaeological discoveries, 
glossary, subject index, con
cordance, maps, tf

VEGETARIAN CROPS.
Delicious, economical, easy. 
Send $3 and self-addressed 
stam ped envelope for 
recipe: SCHULTZ, 7060 
Elder I.ane, Sun Prairie, WI 
53590. T-37

TOR SALE: Two axels, one 
with electric brakes, 8 ply 
nylon tires, springs and 
equalizers. Call 629-2259 
T-33

1981 Granada p/s, p/w, a/c, 
silver w/silver vinyl top; 
loaded (sharp car.) Call Jim 
toll free, 1-800-792-2942, or 
239-2193 after 6.

1981 Mustang, 4 sp., a/c, 
p/s, stereo (beautiful car). 
Call Jim  to ll free 
1-800-792-2942. or 259-2193 
after 6.

1981 Lincoln Town car, 
loaded and nice. C^ll Jim toll 
free 1-800-792-2942, or 
259-2193 after 6.

1981 F150 Explorer, a/c, 
p /s, p /d , stereo , right 
mileage. C^ll Jim toll free 
1-800-792-2942, or 259-2193 
after 6.

1982 F150 4X4, ready to 
work (sharp truck). Call Jim 
Toll Free 1-800-792-2942, or 
239-2193 after 6. 14

NEED TO SELL SOON: 3 
bedroom, kitchen, living 
room, bath, large concrete 
cellar, on 100 ft. by 150 ft. lot. 
Fruit trees, 3 pecan trees. 
Strawn, Texas $8,300 firm as 
is. If I improve house, price 
goes up. Phone 817-672-5978, 
Strawn, Texas. T-32

TOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath home. Large kitchen, 
workshop in back, large 
pecan shade tree. Centrally 
located. 211 S. Walnut, 
Eastland. Call Ed Landry, 
San Antonio, 312/341-3697 or 
Doris Graham Loraine, 
915/737-2744. T-37

EMPLOYMENT GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE:
75 Pinto wagon 
73 Chevy 4 door 
hard top
78 Ford super cab 
loaded

WE FINANCE 
CaU 629-8845

TOR SALE 
Individual. 1976 Case 

580B, ‘68 Ford 4500, 
Ditch Witch R40, R60, 
R65, VP250, Roto Witch, 
312 Push,
trailers-Lowboy, 22’ 
long, 3 axle. Ditch Witch 
T-8, Lowboy, gooseneck, 
22’ long 2 axle, rock taw, 
Ditch Witch ES24. All 
equipment In above 
average to excellent 
condition. Call 
(817)629-2344. p81

TOR SALE: ‘Antique 
Glass and Furniture’ 
and other collectibles. 
‘We Buy Estates.’ The 
House of Antiques mov
ed to 908 So. Bassett, 
Eastland, Texas open 
everyday. T-F

LADIES-CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Nation’s #1 Gift/Toy Party 
P rogram  hiring AREA 
SUPERVISOR. No invest
ment. Weekly checks. Free 
training, supplies and sam
ple kit. Detail without obliga
tion. CaU Linda COLLECT 
(214)644-9500. [>31

HELP WANTED: We are 
now accepting appUcations 
for nurse aides. AU shifts 
and afternoon dietary. Paid 
hoUdays, insurance, retire
m ent and stock plan 
available. Apply in person 
700 S. Ostrom, Eastland. 
T-30

GIANT PROFITS Selling 
recipes mailorder: Traders, 
Dept. “T” P.O. Box 706, 
Tumersville, N.J. 08012. T-32

HELP WANTED
WE NEED WORKERS 

SKILLED AND UNSKIU^ 
ED. TOP WAGES AND 
BENEFITS. PEANUT COR
PORATION OF AMERICA 
HWY 6 WEST GORMAN, 
TEXAS 817-734-2757. ASK 
FOR EDITH HARPER OR 
LARRY STEWART

THIS IS NOT SEASONAL 
WORK. ALSO LOOKING 
FOR STUDENTS PART- 
TIME AND SUMMER 
WORK. T-30

RUSSELL NEWMAN IS 
NOW HIRING. Russell 
Newman located on 1-20 in 
Cisco is now hiring machine 
operators. Starting salary 
$3.50 hr. Excellent company 
benefits. Paid vacation after 
1 year. Company insurance 
available. Apply in person 
from 8-4:30 Mon.-Fri. Phone 
442-2005. TNF

COOK OR COOK’S helper 
needed for evening shift. 
Full time. Apply in person at 
Best Western Restaurant. 
’TNF

WANTED: P art-tim e
workers at home who have 
out-of-town newspapers and 
magazines of family interest 
with classified sections. Paid 
$1 each for replys on clipped 
classifieds addressed onto 
postage-paid cards we fur
nish. Get details at the 
Eastland Telegram. Tf

f m m m
i  a n d  R«DOir 
SBuy, tail or trad«!' 
n o  I W. Com more«

I  Over Head Doors
S Garage Doors 
{ C^nunercial

¡ Automatic Door 
Openers 6298161 T-36

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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QuaUty Roto-tUlers 5 
H.P.B.S. Eng. Chain 
drive $299.95. 647-3054 

sale ends April 30, 1982. 
T-33
limillllMIIMiMllllllllliMiiiiii

f o r  SALE: 1981 Ford 
F150 Ranger snpercab, 
>9M, 4-speed overdrive, 
power and air. See at 
1167 West ISth, Cisco, or 
caU 117-441-1911. p8tic

GARAGE SALE

an Inxid» Summon» xo*« ô<̂  Tut

u.

t  Fri baginning M ordi $
9om to 3 pm

306 W, Plummer

GARAGE SALE: 524 
Crestwood, April 15, 16 and 
17. Girls clothing and other 
stuff. T-30

GARAGE SALE • MOVING: 
Couch, coffee table, end 
table, recliner, matching 
headboard w/frame and 2 
drawer side table. Antique 
wire and brass bed. misc. 
household items. 7 Ridge 
Lane. Turn left off 
Crestwood and follow signs. 
Sat., April 17 9 to 6. T-31

NOTICE
IN JUST SIX months you 
can learn COMPUTER Pro
gramming. Operating on 
IBM Systems. Tuition loans 
6378211 Texas Institute 1820 
Regal Row, Dallas, Texas 
75235. Since 1966. T-33

Remnant Close Out 
Decorator Fabric 

While It Lasts 
1706 W. Commerce

SERVICF.S

I
— • • I

FOR RENT I
-------------------- I
FOR LEASE OR 1
RENT: Office bidlding, '
502 Ave. D, Cisco. Front |
office, 20x24, carpet, '
drapes, paneling, cen- ^
tral h /a. Additional 
space in rear, suitable 
for second office and 
s to rag e . Two
bathrooms. CaU 629-2344. 
p-27tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 
or unfurnished apart
m ents. Royal Oak 
Apartments, 1304 Royal 
Lane, Cisco. Call 
442-3232. T-C

•  FOR RENT: 2 bedroom •  
house and 2 bedroom 
tra ile r  house in 
Eastland. Both $165.00 
per month and $75.00
deposit. CaU 442-1197.

•  T86 ,

WE CARE ABOUT 
YOUR HEALTH 

Specializing in 
physical a ilm ents 
related to the spine and 
nervous system.

Dr. Geo. G. McPaul 
Chiropractor 

Telephone 647-3621 
454 Pine Street Ranger 

Please CUp & Save 
-TC

:i

I

BUDDY AARON 
INSURANCE
Talk to us about 
35% diviotions

Home-owners ''B" 
Farm & Ranch 
owners ''B''

and also ask about 
Farm Equipment 

Speciol Rotes

Brood-Form 
¡ Coverage on 

Commercial 
S Properties

629-8533 
P.O. Box 392 

108$. Seaman 
Eostfcind, TX

Horse Auction
Horse sale 1st Sat. 
of each month- 
Tack sells at 11 AM 
Horses at 1PM. 
Early consignments 

welcomed
OK Auction Co.

(817) 559-3612 
Irwckanridga, TX

WANTED
WANTED: Mature, depen
dable office help. Should 
type, have good telephone 
skills and be able to handle 
details. Monday through Fri
day, 40 hours, minimum 
wage to start; earned ad
vances. Preference to per
son who knows Eastland peo
ple. Apply in person Monday 
after 10 a.m. at the Eastland 
Telegram. 29.

WAN^fTo*BL'Y^*TVe*d7u^-*
niture. SWt Sales, 515 E. 
Main, Eastland. Call 629-8382 
or 629-2241. TC

I want to buy a 
reg is te red  m ale 
Chlwawa, that weighs 3 
1/2 pounds or less. CaU 
325-6644 after 5:00 or 
weekends. T-31

“FOOD FACTS FOR BET
TER HEALTH” Thousands 
of useable everyday nutri
tion facts never before com
piled in one unique book. A 
must reference. Send $5.75 
to: B.F. ENTERPRISES, 
P.O. Box 27356, Las Vegas. 
NV 89126. T-36

PERSONAL- Do you need 
family, sex or love advice? 
P lease  call FR EE 
1-800-223-4141. Every week 
day night from 11 p.m. til 2 
a.m.-Sally Jessey Raphael 
or listen on FM 97. T-tnf

Willies Cerami
Wg hov* movgd to

203 N. Oak
Eottiand

817-629-8605
T 3$

I torn» únvn t f  DIHI puuiod ov«« th* MaHonal 
16 MPH DpMd iMfMt A fctM  »urvoy »how* that 
noAriy 76 po# coni of thw én««r» »«y th«y wam 
I« kMp 66 OocauM thay know H SAVES UVfS 
and conaarvat twai twi many onvara aUN ai

PRODUCE 
RESULTS!

J & A
Borgoin Box

New A Used
Merchondise
629-1133

cm4 iBa itfiNt on occaaton I
701 W. Main

CISCO r:x d ia t o r
SERVICE 

207 E. 6th Street 
(Breckenridge Hwy) 

Cisco, Texas 
C lcaning-rodding- 

re cor ing-au to-truck- 
tra c to r  rad ia to rs- 

I heaters. New radiator 
and beaters. Auto gas 

..tanks cleaned-repaired. 
Open Monday thru Fri
day, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Call 442-1547,
Cisco,________  p-Stfq

¡ NORM’S GLASS |  
Auto L

I RMidontlol •
Commorclol Mobil* Unit •  

629-8161 T-33 |

Maii.iWMiiwnwi>4Wiiiw:iiiiaMWiiiaa 
PRIVATE INVESTIGA
TIONS, domestic, civU and 
c rim ina l. A lexanders 
Private Investigation Ser
vice, State #A3106 Paul Alex
ander (817) 559-3415. P.O. 
Box 412, 1600 E. Walker, 
Breckenridge, Texas. T-37

609 W. Main-Eostlond 
IS EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR 
ROOT'S SCENTED CANDLES 

rocoanizod notionv îdo os 
thobost 629-1711iMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A & A Repair
Air Conditioning & Hooting 

Sarvke and Repair AN Makes A Modeb 

200 West Commerce - Eastland

629-1091 Nights I  Weekends « 647-3570

Tucker A uction  Convpany^ 
Monthly Consignment Soles

First Saturday of Eoch Month 
MERCHANDISE CONSIGNMENH ACCEF»TED

Estoto, Form, ond Liqoidotlon Solot Also Conduefoo
Contact FRED TUCKER-Licon»«d Auctionogr 7:00 p.m. 
(TxS082-1152) At (817)629-1956 - Approximotoly 

-t'A milo oH FM2563 In FLATWOOO COMMUNITY tc J

Lee Haney
.fo r  
State

Itepresentative
«May 1 Democratic

Primary

•k 
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
•k 
-k 
-k

-  *
Primary

THOMPSON'S USED CARS 
and FARM EQUIPMENT

M lH-20 i  Hwy. 183, Cnco 
Phone 442-1961, Day or Night

CARS-
1974 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr.
1979 Ford LTD, 4 dr., 302 engine, pttwer steering, 

power brakes and air.
1968 Pontiac, 4 dr., real clean, good work car. 
TRUCKS—

1980 Ford pickup, ISD-i cylinder, standard transmis
sion.

ITS GARDENING TIME
TRACTORS-
1-3010 John Deere tractor, LP 
1-4010 John Deere tractor, LP 
1-40 Massey Ferguson tractor, LP
18N Ford tractor

Austin-Western Motor Grader, good condition.

We have just received some more grain drills and 
tandem discs.

We have a real good assortm ut of fanning equipment, 
including: Chisels, Tandem discs. Breaking plows, 
Gcein drills. Poet iiole dianerfc, end nlker swell 'tTMnn 
ment.

Majestic Theatre
Eaittond 629-1220 Ranger 647-3802

One Showing Only Eoch Evening
Open 7i30 Show Starts At 7:50 P.M.— ----------------  - - - ■ _ —

One Showing Only Eoch Evening 
Open 7:30 Show Starts At 8 P.M.

Fri. & Sat, Oniv

Whli* «ocottooinq 
In th« Greek 1*1«». f  

fomou* dctecti««
Mcrculc Polrot »potted o 

bcoutHuI Uiomon on th« 
b«och. fìcolUlnq thot *h« 

wo» dcod, he did not 
cwk h«( lo dinncf.

QCÙTUC:
CURlòTlt'6

. .UriDfß
Ttft.

¿un

Friday thru Tuesday

¿MI ''TOM CVoOocQ CaF* BOObOjONg ikCiJDOC (̂OODvrih ¿»oOixhor Q Gu* uOmuIOi
PCTCfi UÒTINCV • JQNE BIQICIN • COLIN BLQkCLV 

NOJOLQóaPV • JQMCÓ MOóON . QOOOV McCXDVvOLL 
ÒYLVIQ MILC6 • DCNIÓ QUILLCV • OPNQ P C C  

MPGGIC ÒMITU -_.;SSCVIL UNDER TUE ÒUN 
Muse by cote porte«  Qrronqed by )OUN iQNCpBCRV 

óc««optoy by QNTUONV ÒUPrPER Coitumtj by QNTLOfV POv/ELl 
Proóijctd by lOWN W306CXJRNE onb «CURRO COOOWIN 

OirectcO by CUV UQMiLTOfi w« «/.-■

^undoy, Monday & Tuesdav
THE MI RDER OF THE CF,\Tl RV...
THE SCA.NDA1. OF THE CENTI RV ... 
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INT. 20 E. NORTH SIDE 
629-8568 EASTLAND

442-1880 Cisco
HOMES

A brautiful 2 story home on 24 lots. 4 
bedroom, 14 baths, formal dining room, 
study, carpet, central heat and air, ther
mostatically controlled attic fan upstairs. 
This home has approx. 3,000 sq ft. and has 
been completely remodeled. $93,300.

2200 sq. ft. in this 1 bedroom, icould be 3), 
14 bath brick home. Carpet, built-ins and a 
400 sq ft master bedroom. Fenced back yard 
large patio with Bar B-Q grill. All on a corner 
lot. $82.000

L'nder construction now! A 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick home, 1834 sq ft plus garage. It 
will be carpeted, a fireplace in a 30 x 24 den 
and dining area, snack bar and many other 
extras. Pick your own colors for this one.

liOcated close to downtown, a large 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home that has been remodel
ed. Priced to sell at $28,500

Extra nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
Carpeted, central heat and air This place has 
been completely remodeled, just like a new 
home $34,300.

A large 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Living 
room with fireplace, formal dining room, 
carpeted and paneled. $23,000.

At lake Leon, a large 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
mobil home on a deeded lot large patio, two 
.storage building and other extras. This is 
located in a good water area. $30,300.

A 2 bedroom, 1 bath within walking distance 
to post office, hospital and doctors' offices. 
Priced to sell at $18,000.

If yon are single or just a couple, this 1 
bedroom, 1 bath home will be perfet't Just 
had a complete plumbing job too. Only 
$13,300

An older 3 bedroom frame borne on comer 
Ui. tsttods 8MIW work done on it. Terms can 
bi* arranged. $16,000

Want a new home? We have large lots 
available in exclusive area City water, sewer 
and paved streets. This area is restricted to 
brick homes, only. Kea.sonably priced from 
$4500 30 $4800

CISCO NOMES

Partially furnished, 2 bedroom home, has 
large rooms, garage, garden spot and on cor
ner lot Only $20,000'

Nice S bedroom. 34 bath brick home with 
fireplace and living room, separate den, 
carpet, built-ins, central heat and air and 
fenced back yard. Present loan can be assum
ed

large 3 bedroom, 1 bath older home Has 
large rooms, separa te  dining room. 
Bathroom and kitchen have been remodeled 
Also, .separate garage and storage. $21,000

A nice 2 bedroom, I bath mobil home on 2 
large comer luLs. Central heat and air, large 
rooms, fenced back yard. You'll have country 
equipment, but still in city limits. Priced to 
sell at $11.500.

Home plus rental! We have 3 mobil homes 
on 7 lots in Cisco. Hookups for two more. Pric
ed to sell at $23,000 $373 monthly income now.

2 bedroom. 1 bath stone home on 24 lots. 
Lots of pecan, fruit and oak trees. Owner will 
consider terms. Reduced to $15.000.

A large 2 story with 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
den, separate dining and breakfast rooms, 
located on corner lot Has apartment attach
ed. A very scenic yard with lots of trees.

A nice 3 bedroom, 14 bath home on corner 
lot. Central air and heat, new capret, modern 
kitchen and built-in dishwasher. Also, a 
garage and storage area.

Enjoy summer In your own swimming pool 
in privacy fenced yard. This large 3 bedroom, 
14 bath, 2 story stone home also has large 
game room and a study, which could be a 4th 
bedroom. As a bonus, a fully furnished rent 
house goes with this property 2 large corner 
lots. Only $40,000.

SMALL ACREAGE WtTN HOMES

20 acres located South of Eastland, with a 
nice 3400 sq ft. home on it. Carpeted, 
fireplace, central heat and air and lots of 
cabinets, book cases and storage. $123,000.

Located in Carbon, a 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home on 10 acres. Extra large den with wood 
burning stove, carpeted, central heat and air, 
outbuildings, several wells and city water. 
Only $49,300.

A 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on 40 acres 
located near Gorman. Has a 24 x 40 building, 
plus a barn and other sheds. The land is all 
cleared and has been in cultivation. $73,000 
and owner will carry a note.

11.19 acres with a nice 2 or 3 bedroom home, 
3 car garage, plus bam and other out
buildings. The house is carpeted, built-ins in 
kitchen and with a fireplace, l^ots of fruit and 
pecan trees. A beautiful place. $64,000

5 acres. A new 2 bedroom home that is 
carpeted, wood burning heater, heat pump 
and other extras. Also, on property is an old 
house that could be used for a bam. $48,000.

FARMS A RANCHES
We have 2-4 acre tracts of laud near laike 

Ivcon. Water meter included with these. 
Owners will consider selling a large or 
smaller tract, priced at $8300 each.

74 acres located on highway 2526 out of Car
bon. 33 acres of cultivation and >̂4 minerals. 
$33,300.

12 acres located near l,ake Leon on 
highway. Good hunting land, none of it has 
been cleared. $16,300.

Near l.ake Leon, a 20 acre tract of land. 
Some cultivation and good hunting area. 
$30,000, owner will finance.

62 acres near Union Center. Approx. 23 
acres in cultivation. Good fences, 4  minerals. 
$800 per acre.

150 acres south of Carbon, 60 acres in 
cultivation. Good hunting area for deer, 
turkey and quail. Has house that is good for 
hunters to stay in $500 per acre.

174 acres near Gorman off Desdemona 
highway. Water well, natural gas available, 
4  minerals $25,000.

52 acres located north of F.astland on 
Wayland highway. All in cultivation, four 
tanks, 2 water wells, barns 6; pens, and good 
fences $32,000

10 acre tracts near Gorman located on old 
Highway 6. City water available $10,000

147 acres near Carbon with approx. 80 acres 
cleared. Fair to good fences, road frontage on 
three sides and some minerals. $300 per acre 
with terms.

25 acres south of Eastland near l,ake Leon. 
Road frontage, new stock tank, 20% down, 
owner financed. $33,000.

500 acres north of Eastland on highway. 
Kline and native. An older 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home with fireplace. Barn and other out
buildings. $330 per acre.

320 acres located between Carbon and Gor
man. Some cultivation, but mostly wooded. 
Good fences and hunting, some minerals in
cluded. $500 per acre. Owner financed at 9% 
interest.

10 acres near Eastland. 120 frontage. $3000 
per acre. Terms can be arranged.

Approx. 55 acres in Ranger. Ideal location 
for subdivision. Utilities available. $1300 per 
acre.

COMMERCIAL
Ideal location for a business. A 4400 sq. ft. 

building on large, paved comer lot. Gose in. 
$60,000.

2 acres on 120 Olden Ramp East. Ideal loca
tion for a business. $20,000.

Aprox. a 6 acre track off highway 80 E. 
Ideal location for a business. $23,000.

Valuable 120 property! Approx. 4600 sq. ft. 
Building, very versatile. Elasy accessability. 
$87,300.

In Cisco! A nice brick building with 3,000 sq. 
ft. in prime downtown location. $60,000.

In Eastland! A 50' x 100 2 story building on 
square. Ideal for retail business. $32,300.

1.3 acres joining railroad tracks with spur. 3 
buildings, one has office and bath, and a 2,000 
gallon underground gas tank. $65,000.

In Ranger! 44 acres on highway 80 W. 1800 
sq. ft. office, 24,000 sq. ft. shop building, 2400 
sq. ft. warehouse, other buildings and com
mercial antenna. Owner will consider terms. 
$170,000.

In Rising Star, established service station 
and garage. I/xrated on busy highway near 
downtown intersection. Good Income Poten
tial. $40,000

Lot on Interstate 20 East, approx. 4  acre 
located near Best Western. Perfect for offices 
or business. $16,000.

Located on Highway 80 E. near 120, approx. 
14 acres with old house and large metal 
garage. Now used as a wrecking yard, but 
will be cleaned up. $65,000.

LEASE PROPERH
For Lease! Commercial 6 acres in Olden. 

Septic tank and utilities available. No 
building.

For commercial use only. One to five acres 
with 120 frontage.
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Inttoll new or used 
corpe*

Cornel Re^viirs 
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Carbon. Tex

'̂ Rent-Don't Buy"
DON'S RENTAL

610 W Main Eastland

Ca/lO Û Q e n h e C

LO A N  P R O D U a iO N  I  REAL ESTATE

COMMUTI lOAN SitVICI 
(117) Offic*•'*_ TC

GUIOl UWtll. Irslisr 
601 W n l Main Street 
i:a ttla n d . Te«M  7644*

629-1632

See
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Southland Life 
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eHesidential and commer-e 
Jcial. Remodeling, ad-ons,l 
Jconcrete work, new homes,} 
Jelectrical work, etc. Mickey? 
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^NOTICE: Doke Johnson

Contractor Remodeling,
Concrete, Electrical,
Plum bing, Fencing,
Boat Dock, House
Uveling. Call 647-3682

.o r  647-3679. T-C8

P "  Metal Buildings 
All Welded Constructioiv 
Gear Span to 60' Wide 

Any I.ength
Built to suit your needs 

A-1 Sales 
215 S. Walnut 

629-2102 Anytime 
 ̂ T-C _

Complete Remodeling |j 
Concrete-Electrical 

Roofing
Patios-Driveways 
Room Additions 
Siding-Windows 

Plumbing 
Chain Link Fence 

No job too large for A-1 
Sales

215 S. Walnut 
629-2102 Anytime

4  
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lone Star Title ;
A Abstract €o. :

Jo* B. loonet, H fr. *
101 W. Haln t

ButUnd, Toxu 76448 »
(817) 8S0-M 8t

R&R Carpet 
Cleaning

Randall Rogers, Owner

FOR FREE ESTIMATE’
fi» 4i : Coll 629-1121 

Over 5 yeors 
service in this 

oreo.

MAKE IT SPECIAL ■ 
MAKE IT KIVA

i Th# S P K U l PEOPLf otlk« KIVA blow

Choice sites for
•  Mobile homes
•  Homes
Located south part of 
Pogue Ind. Park.

A-1 Sales 
215 S. Walnut 

629-2102 Anytime

how and worh herd to moke your ovory 
vbit SPECIAL.

Minutos owoy, 
for a Fomly Resort 
World Aport

Luxury Guest rooms and Suites.
Indoor and outdoor pools.
2 all-weather surface tennis courts

I gome room -saunas -  putting green -  
i exercise area ~ hydro-spa whirlpool -- 
I children's ploy area ~ 2 restaurants: 
j The Gourmet Library and
 ̂ the Informal Sidewalk
( For rotervdtiont:
|[915) 695-21 50j 9i j L800) 592-4466

NBC
NEWS/MUSIC

FM97
RADIO ★  24 HOURS

: 'B e il
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 ̂ fASHION INIERIORS

fV lO T O R  H O T E L  
ABILENE. TEXAS

¡YOUR INN-OOORRESORTOF FAMILYFUN

Your Complete Decorating Center 
Fine Custom Accessories

DrapariM- 

Carpot- 
Ceiling Fans

* ' -Mini Blinds-

* * Bodsproods-

Light Fixtures/Tobles/Speciol Pieces yvovn Wood shod«
A . ond Showar Curtains-Coll 629-1319 For Appointment 

. Or Come By 8 Pori*-
1706 W. Commarca Eastland, Tx . Fireploce Equipmonf

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM —

DRIVE A LIHLE
NEED A HOME
SAVE A LOT ON YOUR MOBIL 

HOME FHA VA FINANCING
WE ALSO HAVE 
MOBIL HOME 
INSURANCE

PHONE:

EASTLAND 653-2432
D IR E a  FA aO R Y OUTLET

Interstote 20___________ Olden South Side of Highwoy



Accident Claims life of David Autry
An April 3 hike in the 

Organ Mountains east of l ju  
Cruces, New Mexico ended 
in tragedy for David Thur
man Autry, of Colorado City 
and the J.B. Autry Ranch 
near Cisco.

His body was found at the 
foot of a remote ledge on 
Thursday, after a massive 
four-day search. He was 
located by his father, J.B. 
Autry of Colorado City, and 
several near relatives. Ap

parently he died instantly 
from a fall.

David, an Engineering stu
dent at New Mexico State 
University in Las Cruces, 
had gone into the mountains 
for the hike on Saturday. 
When he failed to appear for 
classes on Monday, his 
friends became alarmed and 
began searching for him.

By Tuesday morning a 
massive area search was 
launched by the Sheriff’s

X DIET 
CENTER®

W h at you  d o n ’t know  
a b o u t n u tr itio n  
p ro b a b ly  sh o w s 

on  y o u r  w aistline .
When you decide to lose weight, call Diet 
Center Our program works and it’s totally 
natural. You will lose weight quickly and safely, 
without hunger, nervousness or loss of energy 

but what’s even more important, you’ll learn 
how to keep it off! You’ll learn how your body 
functions and what it needs to operate at peak 
efficiency. You’ll met daily with a counselor 
who cares and understands She knows what it 
takes to lose weight and keep it off because she 
has done it herself!

Department of Dona Anna 
County. Search and rescue 
team s from neighboring 
towns, and many friends and 
relatives joined the group. 
'They fanned out from the 
location of David’s car, on 
the northeast side of the 
mountains.

David was a g rea t- 
grandson of a pioneer 
Eastland County family, the 
John T hurm ans, who 
estab lished  the ranch 
presently owned by the 
Autry family. His mother, 
Wanda 'Thurman Autry, is a 
daughter of the late Willard 
Thuiman of Cisco and Col
orado City.

Besides his parents, David 
Autry is survived by a 
brother, Lance, of the home, 
and three sisters, Angeline 
Autry of Abilene (a former 
student at CJC) Linda Autry 

I of Brownwood, and Mrs. Jim 
Pfau of Holyoke, Colorado. 
Among his relatives in 
Eastland County are Viola 
Payne, an aunt, and Marvin 
Payne, a cousin.

David attended Tarlton 
University, and was award
ed a B.S. Degree with 
highest honors in 1978. He 
did practice teaching in 
Biology at DeLeon High 
School in the spring of that

year. He farmed and ranch
ed on the Cisco property at 
that time and until the fall of 
1900, when he enrolled in the 
University at Las Cruces.

Besides his academ ic 
work at the University, 
David was interested in 
music. A Baptist, he was in
volved in the activities of the 
Baptist Church and Baptist 
Student Union on campus. 
The Baptist Churches of Las 
Cruces and the whole area 
assisted in the rescue opera
tion. The Red Cross also 
assisted, setting up a feeding 
station at the campground 
where the search was based.

Memorial services for 
David Autry are being held 
at Cuthbert Cemetary, nor
thwest of Colorado City near 
the family home, at 2:00 
p.m. Saturday afternoon.

IP P K K S
Agriculture is thriving in 

Texas. Farmers harvested 
crops valued at 4 billion dol
lars last year. These crops 
helped to feed and clothe the 
entire population of the 
United States and much of 
the world. Yet there is a pros
perous crop in Texas that 
doesn’t do anybody any good 
— it’s marijuana, and last 
year alone 8 million dollars 
worth was seized in our state 
Extensive land area, a sunny 
climate, and rich soil have 
made marijuana farming in 
Texas a profitable endeavor.

Former large scale drug 
smugglers have become do
mestic growers in Texas to re
duce the risks of transporting 
marijuana across interna-

Ted Brice
The Garden Editor

13940 P*y1on No. 110 Oolla*. Toxo« 7524C

TAMING WI.STERIA
Wisteria is one of our most 

«lamarour, hardy vines with 
long lavender stems hanging 
like clusters of ripened 
g rapes. But a f te r  Its

LOS€17TOQ5POUhDS
IMJUST6W €€kS!...

1
1

u
N«w Management Air Conditioning'̂

A&A Repair f  |

I
Pro Summor Spoclol Wlrvdow Units- >35»

Includos Pick Up And Oolivor And Fraon. Ports H 
NowM  Extra. Control Units ^ 2 7 "  Sorvico Chock 
Froon And Ports Extro. All Mokos-All Modols. A

Oporotod And Ownod By Tod Moochom I
[629-1091 Nights ond Weekends 647-3570 a

And, if necessary, that rate of reduction can be 
sustained until you have lost 50,75 or even 100 
F>ounds and more! Join the thousands of men, 
women and children who are losing over one 
million pounds each month at Diet Center. 
You’ll be surprised at how satisfying a 
nutritionally balanced diet can be. Call today 
lor a free, introductory consultation. It could 
change your life!

Join the thousands of men, women and 
children who are losing over one million 

pounds each month at 1,400 
Diet Center locations across 

the United States and 
Canada

ACENTERv) “The N atural M/oy to Lo se  W tig h t“

Dcrolbv’H Sunnhipc 
Fabric«

1108 Avenue D, Cisco 
442-1782 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wo carry o hill-lino of fobrics and sowing notions 
Coots and Clark Rod Hoart Yarn also ovoilablo.

i____________ P-9ttr

NO SHOTS • NO DRUGS 
NO PREPACKAGED FOODS 

NO CONTRACTS

2012 W. Commerce 
7:30 - 4:30 

629-8361
¿ M ,

*
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Lee Honey
for

State Representotive
May 1 Democratic Primary

(pol. odv. pd. by Loo Honoy, 311 N. Contor, Brownwood)

blossoms fade, wisteria 
often passes unnoticed. Even 
the most avid gardners seem 
to overlook the fascinating 
trunk and lower branches 
prominent in winter when 
the wisteria leaves have 
fallen.

There is a compelling 
beauty in the twisting and 
twining stems of any aged 
vine-a bittersweet, an ac- 
tinidia, a Dutchman’s pipe- 
but more so in wisteria. 
Wisteria must be pruned. 
Without pruning, plants will 
choke and strangle trees, rip 
down down-spouts, trellises, 
and arbors and get under 
shingles on the roofs of 
houses. Vines a re  so 
vigerous that they will take 
over anywhere, undermin
ing porch and balcont rail
ings, climbing several 
ito rie s  to em brace 
:htmneys. Yet if it is pruned 
regularly, wisteria can be 
kept under control.

F'or abundant bloom 
wisteria should be in a sunny 
location. Vines will prosper 
?ven in quite deep shade, but
'ooms will be sparse.
The kind of .soil is not im

portant, but wisteria will 
respond to soil that is well 
prepared with plenty of peat 
moss, compost, dry manure, 
or .shredded bark or leaves 
added. At the bottom of Uie 
hole scatter a few handfuls 
of bonemeal or super
phosphate, slow acting fer
tilizer of 5-10-5. Barc-ro(;tcd 
plants should be set out in 
the early spring, ntakir.g 
sure that the hole is large 
enough to accommodate the 
full spread of the roots. 
Plants in containers can be 
set out any time during the 
growing season, but either 
fall or spring is an ideal 
time. Feed establish vines in 
the early spring or late fall 
after the leaves have fallen, 
using a crowbar to get thi 
fertilizer deep into the 
ground. Both bonemeal and 
superphosphate are ex
cellent because they are 
slow acting, noncaustic fer
tilizer that prt niote the for
mation of flower buds.

Wisteria will need some 
kind of support. This may be 
a trellis, an arbor, a post, or 
fence, but the support should 
be strong.

Ruth Fowler aleeted 
editor of Friendship Hress

tional borders and open seas. 
In addition, these growers are 
seeking quality control in 
nurturing the most potent 
plants for the best market 
price available.

After a series of drug raids 
last year, netting thousands
of dollars worth of mari
juana, the Department of 
Public Safety has stepped up 
its search in isolated areas 
across the state for the illegal 
crops, but they can’t do it 
alone.

For the month of June, 
1982, the Crime Stoppers .Ad
visory Council is focusing its 
statewide “Crime of the 
.Month" on marijuana farm
ing. If you have information 
on this criminal activity, 
please call the anti-crime 
hotline at 1-800-252-TlPS. 
Cash rewards are available 
for information leading to 
the arrest and indictment of 
marijuana farmers. Citizens 
do not have to reveal their 
name, just their information, 
and they will be given a 
unique code number for iden
tification purposes.

Stop marijuana farming 
in Texas! Call 1-800-252- 
TIPS today to help rid our 
state of these criminals.

DtDa Kappa 
Gomma held noon 
luncheon meeting

On April 3, 1982, Beta Up- 
silon Chapter of the Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society In
ternational met at noon for a 
salad luncheon at the First 
Methodist Church in Ranger.

Guests attending were 
Mrs. Virginia Forshce, 
homemaking teacher in 
Ranger and Miss Hiotomi 
Fuse from Tokyo, Japan, an 
exchange teacher in the 
Ranger school system.

Mrs. Catherine Coleman 
presided over the business 
meeting in the absence of the 
president.

Mrs louise Taylor shared 
excerpts from essays writ
ten by senior girls of Cisco 
High School entitled, “On 
Being A Woman In The Year 
2000.’’

A special tribute was given 
in honor of Miss Eula Lee 
Carter an honorary founder 
of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society.

The officers lor the 1982-84 
bienium were approved. The 
new officers are Mrs. Ethel 
Sparks, president; Mrs. Lois 
Marshall, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Evelyn Kirk, se
cond vice president; Mrs. 
lyorine Oliver, correspon
dingsecretary; Mrs. Adeline 
M eredith , record ing  
secretary; Mrs. Carolyn 
Page, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Juanita Shaw, parliamen
tarian.

NEW Y O RK -R uth 
Fowler, former director of 
communiations for Bread 
for the World, has been 
elected editor of Friendship 
F*ress, a unit of the National 
Council of Churches.

Fowler will be responsible 
for editing and cirriculum 
development for the Friend
ship Press, which publishes 
mission education materials 
on behalf of some 25 
cooperating denominations.

Prior to her work foi 
Bread for the World, a New 
York-based interdenomina
tional political action group, 
Fowler worked for more 
than five years for the 
Southern Baptist F'oreign 
Mission Board in Richmond, 
Va., as a writer and com
municator.

F'owler grew up in Texas 
where she graduated from 
Hardin-Simmons University

and worked for the Abilene 
Reporter-News, the Cisco 
Press, and KRBC-TV as a 
journalist. She has done 
graduate work at Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
in communications and at 
Union Theological 
Seminary, New York City, in ' 
theology.

Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs W.E. Fowler of Put
nam.

Bfta Sigma Phi mat in the Alltup home
The President Jo Eyiey 

called the meeting of the 
Texas Preceptor Epsilon 
Beta chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi to order in the home of 
Sue Allsup with 12 members 
present and one absent 

It was discussed and 
decided that the Social Com
mittee would decide what to 
do for Founders Day and 
notify all the members.

liorene Oliver introduced 
Cletus Williamson who gave 
a most enjoyable program 
on Easter and the William
son family. She read articles

about Springtim e and 
Renewing Our Faith and 
Hope at Easter then showed 
many beautiful slides of how 
her family renews their faith 
at home then in the mouh- 
tains to view the 
magnificence of our creator.

Meeting was closed by 
members holding hands and 
repeating the closing ritual 
of the Mizpah.

'The newspaper left out of 
the last report of the election 
of Eva Mills as President for 
1982M983.

Thursday, April 15, 1982

NAYLOR'S
USED CARS HAS 

MOVEDNew Location is 600 1*20 East
latwogg Oak MoftI owd Coloity Raitaaraiit

1981 Ford Pickup 
1980 Ford Supercob Pickup 
1980 Oiev. Pickup 
1979 Codilloc Eldoriido 
1979 Coup« De ViHe 
1979 Olds Cutioss Suproma 

Brouahom
1978 Buick LoSabre 4 Dr.
1977 Ford Van Club Wogon

(Whool CiMir Lift)
Phone 817-442-184! p-»i

t j k 8 N § l

Support TIia 
Looguo Teoms

S ^  M.H.'V’erry for
IN-DISABILITY 

SURANCE 
629-1566 or 629-1095 

104 N. Lamar-Elastland
T-C

NBC
NEWS/MUSIC

FM97
RADIOS 24 HOURS I

Pow erstreak
20" 3 H.P. Mower
VALUE PRICED AT JUST

H 3 9 9 5
Model 8202

• Dependable 4- 
cycle Briggs & 
Stratton engine

• Adjustable cutting 
heights

• All-steel 
construction for 
long life

• Chromed loop 
handle witn remote 
throttle

C H A R G E  IT !  Cliarvo AccitiSr*"®
Use any ol Ihese other wayt to buy: • Our Own Customer Credit Pian 
• American Exprest • Olners Club • Carle Olanche VISA • MasterCard

O O o f ì r E A È t
Mon. thru

Phone 629-7662
I ri

STORE
:00 p.m; jai.

fveilsto Jimonax, Mgr.
.e»v J.ni. to 6:00 o m; .»of. /r.'K) o..r>. to 5:üu p.m.

J



Fishing Boating Sof ety
Dom  AnytMdy Want To Swim Homo?

Ever crawl on a friend’s 
pleasure-boat presuming 
that the life preserves will be 
adequate? Suddenly you find 
that they are flimsy, without 
even enough to go around.

But who wants to be timid, 
mention more safety, and 
get off the boat if it isn't pro
vided* After all - that would 
m ake you look like a 
"cow ard” , especially in 
front of your best girl friend!

This is one of the "loaded” 
situations which can lead to 
tragic results. Yet the rules 
for fishing and boating safe
ty sound so familiar and 
sterotyped that any Editor is 
tempted to discard such 
‘dull” matieral from the

newspaper copy. But the sad 
fact is that almost everyone 
disregards these simple 
rules sooner or later.

For one thing, children 
should wear life jackets at 
all times while in a boat. 
Cushions are not adequate 
for ch ild ren  or non
swimmers. Cushion type life 
preservers are acceptable 
for the fair to good swimmer 
if used properly.

James T. Davis, fisheries 
specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, says that cushions 
should never be worn on the 
back with arms through the 
straps. This has the effect of 
floating the person face

Jaurice White Is Guest 
Artist For Oil Belt District

ini'

down in the water. The 
cushion preserve should be 
worn either across the chest 
or with one leg and the op
posite arm  through the 
straps.

“ Don’t over load the 
boat,” the Texas A&M 
specialist emphasises. Most 
stem plates indicate the 
maximum safe load. If in 
doubt, don’t go out! Balance 
the load in the boat. If the 
boat does overturn, stay with 
it. It is usually farther to 
swim to shore than it ap
pears.

Around the farm pond or 
near fishing docks, a safety 
station should be establish
ed. Davis says that a simple 
safety station can be very ef
fective if everyone is 
familiar with the use of the 
equipment.

A post set about 15 ft. from 
the water and near the dock 
serves as a place to hang a 
rope, doungnut life, 
preserver, inner tub, pole, or 
board A 12 by 15 ft. long

fishing pole Is very effective 
for rescueing someone who 
falls in the water near the 
shore.

For rescueing someone 
slightly farther from shore, 
a rope that can be easily 
thrown works best. Tie a 
very large knot in the end of 
the rope to make it throw 
better and to serve as a hand 
hold for the person being 
rescued.

A “ doughnut”  life 
preserve can be thrown 30 to 
40 ft. by most people. An in
flated innertutw can also be 
used, but is difficult to throw 
any long distance. As an 
emergency measure a dry 
wood board about six ft. long 
can be scooted across the 
water

W hatever the rescue 
method used, all persons 
should be familiar with the 
equipm ent av a ilab le . 
Naturally the objective is to 
rescue the person in trouble - 
and delay can be tragic.

Public Notice
Farm and Ranch Impiements Exemption Must Be Filed
If you are the owner of 

farm or ranch equipment in
Eastland County, a new ex
emption is now available.

Areo Volunteers Are Helping With Notional Week

Jaurice White will be guest 
artist for the Oil Belt District 
Association of Kebekahs and 
Odd P'ellows April 20th at 
Rebekah Hall 300 N. Lamar 
St.

Jaurice will tell us how she 
became interested in oil 
painting giving the Associa
tion very different program 
including landscapes and 
beauty all around us in dif
ferent areas of art

After hearing her you will 
see shadows, s tream s, 
mountains and trees in the 
"eye of the beholder” is a 
beauty of God’s creation.

Expressing her love for 
Him and appreciation of his 
handiwork thru painting.

During Naliorial Volunteer 
Week. April 18-24. l‘J82. the 
Texas D epartm ent of 
Human Resources would 
like to express its apprecia
tion for volunteers in the
P'.astland area who work to 
expand and enhance the ser
vices provided by the 
I'lepartmenl

Ms Margaret Cobell has 
assisted Maria Duncan in 
the Community Care for the 
Aged and Disabled program

by directly assisting needy 
individuals for the past year 
Recently, Ms. Ina Mae Rig- 
gin has also begun a.ssisting

Ms. Duncan in providing 
direct client services which 
could not otherw ise be pro
vided

Ms. Venita Smith is 
assisting in the DHR office, 
working with Ms. Jean 
Underhill who is a financial 
a ss is ta n c e  elig ib ility  
worker. Ms. Smith files,

" T x s f C x ^ im T F G  it A M

andp rep a res  form s, 
answers the telephone.

Wi.li budget limitations 
which are being felt in all 
sicial services programs, 
volunteers like Ms. Corbell, 
Ms. Riggin, ami Ms. Smith, 
provide valuable servii'es in 
assisting the Department 
staff and clients.

The special session of the 
1981 Texas Legislature pass
ed an amendment to the Pro
perty Tax Code which allows 
for the exemption from taxa
tion of farm or ranch equip
ment.

The exemption is not for 
the total value of the equip
ment. The reason for this is a 
recent Attorney General’s 
Opinion (NW-451) which 
lim its the exem ption 
amount. The exemption is 
limited to $15,000 in value for 
an individual and $30,000 in 
value for a family.

It cannot be granted to a 
partnership or corporation 
and must be applied for each 
year between January 1 and 
May 1.

As the newly enacted State 
Property Tax Code requires 
all property to be placed on 
the tax rolls for 19B2 at fair 
market value, owners of this 
type of property are urged to 
take advantage of the ex
emption.

The Eastland County Ap
praisal District is in the pro
cess of mailing out applica
tion forms and information

to property owners of the 
County. If you need a form 
and dp not receive one, they 
are available at the Ap
praisal District Office. The 
Appraisal Office is located 
on the second floor of the 
E astland  County Cour
thouse.

The deadline for filing thu 
exemption is May 1, 1962. 
For assistance in completing 
the application, please con
tact the Appraisal District 
O ffice. The telephone 
number is: 629-8597.

(4-14)
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VWeve C ot You Covered

Î
Chicken,

^ (•o k t (chor-brolt«d), 
Vaerfood. Shrimp, 
gOyotart, Scallops,
^Catfish and Lobotaro, '* 
^  Homburgara A 
^  Maxlcon Food

Eastern
Special
Tatty 0  ̂
DrttiiRg ^

MY BH BE iH B P P E

A SmUSug W dtnu WiU Wait On Too {
To Sorve You Batter, Andy's Is Offering:

1 .Full Borvice at nights & Sunday*
2.Breakfast served daily
S.Daily lunch specials-with fast service
4 .  Expanded menu including: Ham g chaaoa wndwricha., 

ttaw ond cornbraod, agg (ondwlchat, t  bacon chaaaaburgara ond othara
5. New hours, 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

7 Days A Week
1-20 Eastland 629-2862iA"«hr's

RESIDENTIAL
SPACIOUS HOME ON 2 LOTS 4 bedrooms. 1 h  baths, fully 
carpeted, custom kitchen with built-ins, energy saving 
storm windows. Covered patio faces large, fenced back 
yard Near schools See this one soon!
Ij 4KE: LE'.ON LARGE HOME-On beautiful wooded lot 
near country club, very nice. Central H/A, two fireplaces, 
sundeck & boat dock.
NEW HOME COMPLETED on 2'4 ac w ith own water 
well. 1300 sq ft Brick home, total electric I CORNER U)T-3 bd. 1 bath home with attached garage in 
Hanger
OLDEN: Neat, small frame home on 15 lots, large trees, 
one bedriHiin or coo'«* *■ -  small child s room, 1
bath, living room C Q | , U  combination, nice 
cabinets, carpeted. lOom. 2 storage buildings.
Hcasonablj priced Call today
l a k e  LEON IS the ideal place for year-round living or 
summer fun I This attractive, well-built home has been 
remodelled and is ready for immediate occupancy l.arge 
tree-shaded, fenced lot, staff water and many other ex-
t r a s .  ̂  ̂ „
GORMAN: l,arge 2-story, 4 bedroom 1 bath home on 2
lots. Frame with asbestos siding. Reasonably priced at
$17,500 00
NEW BRICK HOME- -Just completed, very desirable 
neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, wet bar, fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling, ceiling fan, self-cleaning oven, indirect 
lighting, storm windows. Very unique design.
NEAT IS THE WORD for this 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
utility room, 2 ceiling fans, sits on 100 x 100 foot lot, in 
Olden. Detached garage, city water & well water, fenced 
yard & garden spot
a f f o r d a b l e  LIVING IN GORMAN:; 2 bdr., 1 bath, 
frame house. Two lots, large area, water well, and fruit 
trees. Will consider 1976 or later model mobile home in

I BRICK HOME NEAR St^OOL D4 GORMAN; 3 bdr., 
bath, covered patio and attached garage. Central heat and 

I air Exceptionally clean: good neighborhood. 
spacious 'BRICK HOME; approximately 2300 sq. ft., 3 
bdr., 2*̂  bath, utility room, formal dining and living room, 
central air and heat. House sits W miles off country road I on 5 acres ympynded by oak trees. Gorman area. 
BARGAIN PRICED; for the handy man Older home with 
6 rooms in need of some repair. Located in Gorman. 
SHADED CORNER l^ -w ith  a nice 2 bdr fully carpeted 
home, attached garage & garden spot. Very neat & in good 

J conditio.
I nEAT. w e l l  KEPT; Stucco home. 2 bdr., 1 bath, poten-

ri!ii  ̂ >£)

yj
l•■ll

Gory has oxpondod- Oponing Andy • Fomlly ifaotaoront In AzI#

cellent location for exposure to IntersUte 20.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING- Consisting of 4 offices, recep
tion area, 2 baths, conference room, large storage bldg, in 
back, has 1,000 Gal. gasoline tank buried with electric 
pump. Owner financing with 29% down, 12% interest 10 
years 2 blocks from square.

WVESTORS- New 4 Plex, each unit has 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom & kitchen. 2 units have IMi baths, the other 2 have 
1 bath. These are extra nice. This has existing loan that is

COMMERCIAL LAND FOR YOUR NEW BUSINESS IN| 
EASTLAND *2.77 acres on 120 East on access road. Ideal

location!

ACREAGE

OFFICE HIGHWAY 80 E
FHA-VA CONVENTIONAL FINANCING

tial for extra room in attic, sun porch, concrete cellar, 
carpet with storage, ^ e p  lot-garden or playground area. 
LOOKWG FOR A NEW HOME? We have 1 ready for oc
cupancy and two more to begin construction on soon. Pick 
your lot, plan and color scheme now. Established 
builders.
SCENIC VIEW ON HIU. NORTH OF EASTLAND Quiet, 
secluded living in beautiful total electric home on 58 8 
acres offers all the amenities in its approximately 2100 
sqare feet, including 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room 
with hardwood floor, fireplace, separate family room, din
ing room, large kitchen Acreage has good native grass 
and blue stem, good fences, 1 stock pond 2 water wells 
(westbound water for house use), corral, small bam, 
deer, turkey and quail and conveniently located to Cisco, 
Eastland or Breckenndge
PRICED TO SELL; completely remodeled 2 bdr., 1 bath 
home with fireplace Equity and assume FHA loan. 
NICE ROCK HOME-4 99 acres more or less, 3 miles 
South on Hwy 6, approximately 2,0(X) sq. ft., central heat 
& air, 3 bdr., 1̂ 4 baths, perfect for the person wanting 
just outside of town with small acrage

629-8391 629-1725 EQUAl HOUSIfNo 
OreORTUNITIES

BARBARA L m  BROKER
SPACIOUS OLDER BRICK HOME>-like new inside and 
out. Approximately 2400 square feet, includes 4 bedrooms, 
1 & =>4 baths, or 3 bedrooms and large game room, large 
walk-in closet. This sits on 100 x 200 lot, large shade trees 
in back. Bar B Que pit and gas grill, garden spot, in 
established neighborhood

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
THRIVING BUSINESS-Ideal fanuly operation. Retail 
sales and service in Ranger. Don't delay. 
RENfALlNVESTMENT: 3 homes on one large lot. 100 
percent occupancy, minimum upkeep. Chain link fence, 3 
car metal garage -in good location convenient to schools. 
If you’rejn^Uie rental market, don’t miss this opportunity. 
BRICK BUfi^ING with 20 x 25 ft. office on several lots in 
Gorman. Excellent for garage or small factory. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING WP” '  LOTS OF POTEN
TIAL: Approximately 6 acres located on 1-20 access in 
Ranger. 3 truck stalls, one office and parts storage area, 
approx, one year old. Built-in air compressor and 
overhead hoist. Now used as diesel mechanic shop. Ex

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS-YOU ARE OUR BUSINESS
PIGGYE SWAFFORD 647-1050 HAZEL UNDERWOOD629-1 IBS BARBARA lOVk «h*/-i 397

60 ACRES So. of Cisco, 1 mile off Hwy 206. Approx. 30 
acres coastal, 15 acres love grass, some timber. One good
stock tank, shallow hand-dug well. _______
'LOOKING FOR A COUNTRY S ltE  FOR YOUR NEW. 
HOME? 12*2 acres on blacktop near I^ike Ix'on has staff 
water meter in, access to lake thru nearby permanent 
e^sem^nt.
BUILD your dream house on one of these 2 to 3 acre 
tracts. I.,ocated on Hwy. 6, 5 miles S. of Ela.stland. City
water available. ,, ^
160 ACRES South of Ranger off FM 571 in Ru.stic area.
Unimproved, 2 tanks. Excellent hunting area for deer, 
turkey and quail. Ideal for group investment.
Tm a i.i . aCREIAGE 2 small tracts of land, ranging from 
4.33 to 4.23 acres. This has a city water meter installed. 
Nice quite area, approximately 5 miles east of Eastland.
No restrictions in this area.
NEED A pl a c e  f o r  YOUR MOBILE HOME OH 
BUSINESS? This is it. Utilities and septic tank. Rock 
driveway, 24x32 building with 2 nice offices and a shop 
area. Plenty of room for a business needing parking area. 
COMMERCIAL OR MOBILE HOME LOT: 50 ft. fron
tage on N. service road of 1-20, *A mile East of Eastland 
Exit off 1-20. No improvements. I^ot 50x100.
20 ACRES WITH lARGE HOME- 144 story, total elec
tric, fireplace, city water, located on 183 North 7 miles 
from Eastland or Cisco.
NAME YOUR AMOUNT OF ACREAS-From 20 or 40 j 
acres, conveniently located to Eastland, Cisco and | 
Breckenridge.
74.189 ACRES-444 miles N.W. of Rising Star, 8 water] 
wells, 4” wheel move & pipe, 13 acres coastal, V4 mineral I 
rights, 2 producing oil wells, owner financing available. 
This is a good place.
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^ybiting Hours: ?:00-l 
4:00&7:00-Qr00 |

P atien ts  in the E.L. 
Graham Memorial Hospital 
were listed as follows: 

Clarence Wilcoxen 
Nelda James 
George Henry 
Fllizabeth Linebarger 
Eva Moore 
lillian Patterson 
Etta Porter 
Grover Hastings 
Melvin Scholl 
Mary Goode 
Fannie Townsend.

NBC
NEWS/MUSICFM97

RADIO ̂ 24 HOURS

Eastland 
Memorial 

Hospital
'̂ Visiting Hours: 2:30-/ 

4:00 A 7:00-8:30
Patients in the Eastland 

Memorial Hospital were 
listed as follows; 
l^ttie Vaden 
Zula Collie 
Susan Boner 
Stephen Norris 
Lynda Hamburg 
Fay (.'hambers 
Kuby Carter 
Mary (Betty) Woods 
Burl G. Underwood 
Kebecca I) Brown 
Hoxie A Ward 
Maurine Miller 
William I) Belyeu 
Baby Girl Ward 
Florence Hoper 
Pearl Parrack 
JaspcT Elam 
Alfread Hunter

eleo Bell
Zinnah Z. Bourland 
Callie L. Lindley 
Beatrice Ritchie 
Tania McCoy 
Clara Watts 
Margaret Brantley 
Vernon Snodgrass 
George Tankersley 
Flora Kincaid 
Vida Killion 
Flossie Broom 
Royce Taylor 
Marion Shankle 
James Pewett 
Kenneth Mangold 
Elvie Meroney 
Elvia Stevens 
Clarence Ham 
David Walker 
Alma Rice 
Mary Harper 
Stella McBee 
Mertie Jones 
’̂irgie Jarrett 
leraldine Ince 
Irace Sprott 
Lucille Atw(K)d 
Grace 1 Brown

Minnie Wigington 
Weldon Gary 
John Webb 
Grade Jenkins 
Edna Dickson 
Nannie Allman 
Arduth Been 
George Norris 
Wallace Britian 
Wilma Mitchell

longer 
General 
Hospitol

jyisiting Hours 2:00-̂  
f 4:00A6K)0-8:30
Patients in Ranger General 
Hospital:
Ellen Holsey 
I.ena Hatton 
James Pierce 
Frank Vaughan 
Paul Wagley 
Author Crossley 
Royce Allen 
Bethel Walker

DeodHne Approochet For Insurance

KANGEK TIMKS EAST' AND TEI.EGRAIM 
Ranaer, Texas Eastland, Texas

Thursday, April 15, 1982

CISCO PRESSj 
Ciseo, Texas j
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The deadline is rapidly ap
proaching for Eastland 
County farmers who want to 
carry insurance against the 
possible loss of their peanut 
crops All-Risk Crop In
surance District Director, 
Ardell M. Kalmback points 
out applications to insure 
spring planted crops be 
received by April 30th.

A new peanut policy will 
give better investment pro
tection to farmers w ho chose

Anna Bell Stallings 
Naomi Polk 
Clyde Campbell 
Eunice Keith 
Lillian l.x)oper
Virginia Alfaro and Baby 
Boy
Helen Crozby 
Olive Burns 
William Casey 
William Houlton

ROOM

All-Risk Insurance this year. 
Major policy changes in
clude a guarantee in pounds, 
coverage on all acres of 
quota and non-quota 
peanuts, lower guarantee 
reductions for unharvested 
acreage and a replanting 
payment provision, accor-

ding to F.W. Crouch, Jr., 
Field Operations Director 
for F'ederal Crop Insurance. 
“ In addition, peanut farmers 
will also benefit from 
government subsidies on 
prem ium s and th ree  
coverage level options that 
have been added to all 
crops.” Crouch said.

The All-Risk Insurance 
program is designed to pro

vide farmers an economical 
way to protect against a loss 
of the record high sums of 
money they will have to in
vest in their crops this spr
ing. To participate in the 
government backed pro
grams, farmers must con
tac t any local agents 
authorized to sell and ser
vice All-Risk Insurance 
policies.

Breakfast Special
I an  - H am Dailt  

t  OL Ter SiRieiN. 2 Bees. 
Hash Browns, Toast, and Jr il t - k>

V

Rock of Merchandise I
*7“  I f

1 Rack of Spring 
Merchandise ^  off 
All Remaining Spring &
Summer 1 4  off
David  & Quetta's

[-20 W . o f Best W este rn  
‘  ^  629-8030  0^  '

S

Easter Special Buffet^
11:00 TO 2:00

Ram . Prime Rib . DRissiNe.
Mashed Potatoes. Candied  TamsI 

Blaceete Peas. Sweet Corn, Corn Bread, & Fresh 
Bared Bread W ith Fdli, Salad Bar & Desserts 
WILL BE Pecan, Apple  & Cherry Pie

HEIDENHEIMER'S
The Haggar WashaHe Suit.

Guaranteed wash after 
wash after wash after wash 

after wash after wash
Haggxi uncondiuofuUy 

guarvuccs thai fven after 
repeated machuK washings and 
dryings, the Haggar VX̂ shablc 
Suu will retain its good looks and 
fit for the normal life of the gar- 
meni If care instructxxu have 
been followed and you are not 
ooinpietely satiafted with the

garmeM't performance, you may 
return a with your sales ilip to your 

pamapaung retailer for a ftill refund

Interstate 20 B Bastland
d i t e

* 3 * *  P * *  PÏR80N  X

Before
Unrelouched photo of Washable 

Suit before laundering.

After
Unrctouched photo of Waahabk Suit after 10 

machine washings ind dryings Hard to believe’ 
Haggar guarantees this kind of perloimance, or 
your money back

HEIDENHEIMER'S
Your Fam ily Store in G sco

E .S .T .B aild ingandD evelopm entC o.lne
1401 E. Higbway 80 Abilene 916-077-6025

•Molti ■ Porpora %fr% - Boflorarod #A11 - Stool Coostrootloo •Patootod Draifo

PORTABLE & PERHAEEHT BÜILD1E08
O U R  2 0 x 40x10  is 
h a u l a b l e  on T e x a s  
h i g h w a y s .  W i t h  a 
lOxlO-ft. door, they are 
used by their owners for 
w a r e h o u s e s ,  t r u c k  
w o r k s h o p s ,  f a r m
buildings, hay barns or 
w h a t  h ave  you.  An 
outstanding all-purpose 
building!

aUtNNCer buildinga with lea# maUrtaU than conventional buildinga

^Commorelal aod lodoatrlil Bolldiofi 

^Firm Soildioff ^Horra Stalli

^laekyard Storago aod Saragai

^Baot-a-Storaga '^loat laroa 
^Airplaoo, Biollooptor Haogori 

^Oiiieoa 'Â Poblie lolldiop

'drCoiDproiMr Cofori

VARIETY OF COLORS IN STOCK
14' X 30' X 8'
20' X 30' X 8'
20' X 40' X 10'

Sizes 8' X 12' to 40' X 60' are standard

For Tonr Convenienee:Call or go by oar loeal

DISCOUNT
PRICES

N im rod Pipo aod  Sopply
1849 Bltbway 80 West. Ciseo 442-4002

> ^  ^  ^
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Report on oil activity

«•■ •ri*

li'

Trinity Exploration Com
pany of Fort Worth has filed 
for permit to drill the No. 1 
B ennett, a 4,000-ft. 
developmental well eight 
miles northwest of Ranger. 
/

Location is in a 106-acre 
lease in Eastland County's 
Mary Ann Clark Survey, 
A-51. The Bennett well is in 
the Green Show Field.

EXPLORATION SERVICES.
U tit

INC

MD Hi)» 90. 
.' , l l  AM , It » * '.

MIKE DAWSON
0I'.|«|C MC.«
riNIHAi H**, DiVH''’

TC Mot,'

Moi-i# 01  ̂ 442 1227 
0 *t'Ce 017 629 0203 

01’  62» 0V49 
017 629 0162 liA ii 9409

¡ A m h m sriiii nmniirowiiiiwiiiinmwmni m!nin»wM>4w«»«ŵ n̂

P H IL L IP S  D R IL U N O  *
For all your drilling n««ds up to 3,000 ft. 

Coll day or night, compotitiv* pric«« and 
dopondobl* workmanship
l%mom  FhllUpt Crott FUlni

ACE WEU SERVICE INC.
-Dal» Jonas—

Compiefiont

Workover*

Svwobbinp 

Roustabout Crews 

Rods S Tubing

Fully Insured For Customer* Protection 
Radio Equipped Night

t . . .
JOOJ Nw.rto»'

SOuSTAaOut CNiWS wmcn reuCKS SULtOOSR BACKhOC 
MCtOf 0 nrc riuuifn tank skiOS. Cxtra lono  K X iS

Thplm S Roustabout Sorvico, Inc.
FULLY INSURED i  IQUIPPCO

Swtineti Pkenei (117) T3Ì-42S2 or 72S-773I
PQ  IQ i K sno sih  SooSli (017) 72S -7444
C0OSS «CAINS TEXAS '*443 SluSrt (0 t7) 725-7S2S

T3J

A Dallas-based operator 
has staked location for the 
No. 1 J.N . Gooch, a 
developmental well to be 
located one half mile west of 
Ranger. With projected total 
depth of 1,996 feet, the well is 
in an 88-acre lease in 
E astland County’s R G. 
Teston and W.G. Watkins 
Survey, Eastland County 
Regular Field. The operator 
IS McDaniel Oil Corporation.

Western Production Com
pany of Fort Worth has 
revealed plans to drill a 
l,70O-ft. developmental well 
in the Scranton Field. 
Drillsite is in Eastland 
County’s H&TC Survey, 
A-791 and had designated the 
venture as the No. 1 J.H. 
Elam. Drillsite is one mile 
cast of Scranton.

A 4,000-ft. developmental 
well is planned by Trinity 
Exploration Company at a 
drillsite eight miles nor
thwest of Rising Star. 
Eastland County. The loca
tion is in a 190-acre lease in 
the Mary Ann Clark Survey, 
A-61. Well’s designation is 
the No. 1 J.A. Cox. It is in the 
Green Show Field.

Ridge Oil Company of 
Breckenndge has filed first 
production figures on a new 
oil well in the Northwest 
Ranger Field. The No. 1 Ter
rell showed potential to 
make 21 barrels of oil and 
90,000 CF casinghead gas per 
day on an open choke.

The operator has 150 acres 
leased, with drillsite in 
Stephens County's Salvador 
Flores Survey, 14 miles 
southeast of Breckenridgc.

The well will produce from 
an interval 3,500 to 3,521 feet 
into the wellbore. Total drill
ing depth was 3,950 feet.

At a location 18 miles 
southeast of Breckenridge, 
Ridge Oil Company has

Eastland National Bank 
salutes the oil industry.

We .ire eager to help in your growth and welcome 
the opp(3rtunity to serve you. You've got a friend —  

in Eastland.

EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK
201 Last Mam Stf«rt 817 6290351 Member FDIC
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finaled a new oil producer in 
Stephens County’s Nor
thwest Ranger Field.

The well is designated as 
the No. 1 Frost, pumping oil 
at the rate of 30 barrels per 
day on an open choke. The 
well also showed potential 
for 96,000 cubic feet of cas
inghead gas per day.

Location is in a 160-acre 
lease in the HLBRR Survey. 
Bottomed at 3,975 feet, the 
well will produce from per
forations 3,544 to 3,565 feet 
into the hole.

The No. 117 J.M. Ward 
"C" was finaled by Sun Ex
ploration & Production of 
Abilene. It is a developmen
tal well in the Stephens 
County Regular Field, four 
m iles n o rth east of 
Breckenridge. Drillsite is in 
a 5,058-acre lease  in 
Stephens County's TELL 
Survey, A-678.

Daily potential of 55 bar
rels was posted with the 
Railroad Commission. The 
well went to a 3,320-ft. bot
tom. Production will be from 
perforations 3,158 to 3,170 
feet into the wellbore.

At a location four miles 
east of Breckenridge, Mc- 
Clymond Brothers Inc. of 
Breckenridge has finaled a 
new gas producer in the 
Stephens County Regular 
Field.

The well is designated as 
the No. 1 Miss Sarah, flowing 
gas at the rate of 241,000 CF 
per day. Absolute open flow 
estimated at 1,000,000 CFPD.

Location is in a 160-acre 
lease in the T&PRR County 
Survey. Bottomed at 4,457 
feet, the well will produce 
from perforations 4,003 to 
4,118 feet into the hole.

Buck Wheat Resources of 
Elastland has filed first pro
duction figures on a new oil 
well in the Stephens County 
Regular Field. The No. 1 
Norvell showed potential to 
make 35 barrels of oil and 
20,000 CF casinghead gas per 
day.

The operator has 320 acres 
leased, with drillsite in 
Stephens County’s John 
Stephenson Survey, 13 miles 
southeast of Cisco.

Snow 
Oil Plaza

Pipe & Supply

Drilling Corp.

Well Service

P e tro le u m  
Land Leasing

Terry Potty
TC

OH

Res

(817) 629-8521

Undo Nelson
(817) 629-8123

The well will produce from 
an interval 3,510 to 3,516 feet 
into the wellbore. Total drill
ing depth was 3,680 feet.

A 4,450-ft. wildcat is plann
ed by Min-Tex Exploration 
Corp. of Mineral Wells at a 
drillsite two miles southeast 
of La Casa, Stephens County. 
The location is in a 160-acre 
lease in the T&PRR County 
Survey. Well's designation is 
the No. 4 Copeland Ranch.

At a location four miles 
southeast of Santo, Way Oil 
Company of Weatherford 
has hnaled a new gas pro
ducer in Palo Pinto County’s 
McClish-Stone Field.

The well is designated as 
the No. 1 Bosley, flowing gas 
at the rate of 1,275,000 CF per 
day on a 1.250 choke. Ab
solute open flow estimated at 
1,740,000 CFPD.

Location is in a 157-acre 
lease in the J. Bayless 
Survey. Bottomed at 4,255 
feet, the well will produce 
from perforations 3,614 to 
3,632 feet into the hole.

Dallas Production Inc. of 
Dallas has filed first produc
tion figures on a new gas

C lE R S '8
R e p o r t

A.R. Rogers k Wif* To Ssminy 
GtUego* Wsrrsnty Dsed 

Chaiit* L. River* k Wife To Jimmy 
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E D. Showver k Wife To Arlle K 
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Others Aign OGL

Salvation Army To Rodney Mitchell 
k others OGML

Chrutine Sather k Husband To L.H 
Jones OGML

Rosemary Smith To L.H Jones 
OGML

Odile Dodge Stewart To Phyllu 
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Roby Stephens To Mercantile Nat] 
Corp. E ^ ’t

C.B. Snyder Jr. k Others To The 
Public D e^n  Trust 
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tified Copy Probate 

State of Texai To B.J Houafi dba 
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Myrl Sneed To TESCO R/W 
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F WiUiamaon, Tr. OGL 
J.B Scott To J.R. Jennings Part. 

Aagn OGL
(3uistene Elma H. Secland To J 

Cnifton Covington Warranty Deed 
Charles F. Swindell To Kenslgnton 

Mortgage k Finance Corp. F78 Cant.
Benny Skinner To Lmry V. Cor̂  

nebaon k Wilt Rel. D7T 
Pauline G. Stephenton To Sandra H. 

Stephenson, Tr. Aagn ORR 
Roger L. Stephenson To Elisabeth 

Ann Veaiey Aagn ORR 
Roger L. Stephenson To Debbie 

Moore Aagn ORR
Alice Williams Steven To Bruce 

Berry Amend. OGL 
Storm Aasoclatei. Inc. To Storm 

Aaaociatee Roy. Deed 
BetUe Gray SUnseU l> Others To 

Gary Rae Wheat Warranty Deed 
Scnkel Conatructlon Co. to First Natl 

BkOorman Trans MMI.
Lawrence Albert Tretter ti Wife To 

Loper Mortgage Co. Deed of trust 
Edna Thompson To Imogene Caudle 

M/D
Core Lee Thomas To Wilma l.echler 

Rev Power of Atty

Oil leases In Eastland, 
Callahan or Brown 
County. Top $ for good 
prospects. Send infor- 

^ mation to Mountain 
Minerals Corp., 16990

jf Dallas Parkway No. 208

gT-:
m xy

75248. ^< Dallas, Texas 
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well in the Set Ranch Field. 
The No. 24 Set Ranch showed 
potential to make 969,000 CF 
of gas per day on a 7/8-inch 
choke. Absolute open flow 
estimated at 1,600,000 CFPD.

The o pera to r has 
11,625-acres leased, with 
drillsite in Palo Pinto Coun
ty ’s BBB&CRR County 
Survey, six miles north of 
Brad.

The well will produce from 
an Interval 3,797 to 4,028 feet 
into the wellbore. Total drill
ing depth was 4,090 feet.

A 4,900-ft. wildcat is plann
ed by M.O. Rife Jr. of Fort 
Worth at a drillsite six miles 
north of Palo Pinto, Palo 
Pinto County. The location is 
in a 1,970-acre lease in the 
Lewis B. Dayton Survey. 
Well's designation is the No. 
42-C M.H. McMurrey.

W estern Energy
Resources of Fort Worth has 
filed for permit to drill the 
No. 1 Wells, a 4,800-ft. 
wildcat eight miles south of 
Mineral Wells. Location is in 
a 120-acre lease In Palo Pinto 
County’s T&P Survey.

The No. 69D M.H. McMur
rey was finaled by M.O. Rife 
Jr. It is a developmental well 
in the O’Laughlin Field, five 
miles west of Graford. 
Drillsite is in a 1,300-acre 
lease In Palo Pinto County’s 
Samuel F. Harding Survey.

Dally potential of 760,000 
CF of gas on a 0.75-lnch 
choke was posted with the 
Railroad Commission. Ab
solute open flow estimated at
1.580.000 CFPD. The well 
went to a 4,329-ft. bottom. 
Production will be from per
forations 4,214 to 4,237 feet 
into the wellbore.

Flowing 1,237,000 CF of 
gas per day, the No. 73D was 
completed successfully in 
the O’Laughlin Field by 
M.O. Rife Jr.

Drillsite is five miles west 
of Graford.

It was drilled to 3,041-ft. 
total depth and will produce 
from an Interval 2,822 to 
2,915 feet into the wellbore. 
Production tests were run on 
a 0.75-inch choke, and ab
solute open flow estimated at
1.490.000 CFPD.

The location is in a 
1,300-acre lease in Palo Pinto 
(bounty’s Samuel F. Harding 
Survey.

At a location in the city 
limits of Oran, Southern 
Crude Oil Resources Inc. of 
Fort Worth has finaled a new 
gas well in Palo Pinto Coun
ty’s Oran Field.

The well is designated as 
the No. 1 Mays, producing

SUNBELT TANK 
COMPANY

MARION COWAN 
Oonorol Monogor 
;817) 559 5351 (N)

SUNBELT WELL 
SEBYICES

RON CORNWELL ENGINEERING SERVICES
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(817) 629 8673 (N)

OILFIELD STORAGE TANKS 
GAS SEPARATORS
WATER KNOCKOUTS OR 
GUN BARRELS
GAS ¿"d iesel t a n k s  
FARM STORAGE THANKS

DRILLING & OPERATING SERVICES 
PUMPER SERVICES

CLAY A MORRIS Enginssr 
(817) 629-2825 (Night)

COMPLETION & WORKOVER UNITS
HERBERT NORMAN Pushor 

(817) 559 2228
REVERSE CIRCULATING UNIT

TIM HELMS Oporotor 
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62V-0162 UnitORSI (Mobil)
ROUSTABOUT CREWS 
DOZIER & BACKHOE 

SERVICES 
WELDING 
SANDBLASTING & 

COATING
POLYETHYLENE PIPE 
RENTAL & SALES

Office Space lor Rent
Newly remodeled oHices at 
207 Lamar, up to 725 *q. H. 
(5 oHices) available Storl 
ot %12S month. Pho.
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MITCHELL'S ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

ROONEY MiTCHEll Monooer 
(817) 629 8362 6 29-1273 (Doy)
(817) 629 2867 (Night)
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REWINDING & REPAIRS

For Information, Contact

CLAUD (WINSTON)BOLES 
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(Day)
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(Night)
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COOK PUMPING UNITS I

!Sunbelt Carries a t-ull Line of 
Cook Pumping Units, Beam 
and Counter Balances. We 
Will Soon Stock o Complete

Line of Oilfield Supplies.

ONE CAU DOES IT A ll"
SUNBELT TANK COMPANY §

629-2180/629-1273 ^

Oil related ! 
businesses

We hove the best 
locotion in Eastland 
for your business, in 
POGUE INDUSTRIAL 
PARK located across 
Highway 80 from 
Service Pipe 8 Supply 
Sell by the lot or 
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gas at the rate of 425,000 CF 
per day on a .25-inch choke. 
Absolute open flow 
estimated at 490,000 CFPD.

Location la in a 28-acre 
lease In the A. Peters 
Survey. Bottomed at 4,690 
feet, the well will produce 
from perforations 3,882 to 
3,860 feet Into the hole.

Roanoke Corp. of Fort 
Worth has filed first produc
tion figures on a new oil well 
In the Graford Field. The No. 
2 W.H. McKee showed poten
tial to make 11 barrels of oil 
and 60,000 CF casinghead 
gas per day on a 20/64 choke.

The operator has 246 acres 
leased, with drillsite in Palo 
P into County’s T E iL  
Survey, two miles northeast 
of Oran.

The well will produce from 
an interval 4,961 to 4,996 feet 
into the wellbore. Total drill
ing depth was 5,130 feet.

A Mineral Wells-based 
operator has staked location 
for the No. 1 Kessler et al, a 
developmental well to be 
located one half m ile 
southeast of Mineral Wells. 
Location is In a 119-acre 
lease in Palo Pinto County’s 
T iP R R  County Survey, 
Towerlin 4  Ittleson Field. 
With projected total depth of 
4,800 feet, the operator is 
Chester R. Upham Jr.

A 1,300-ft. developmental 
well Is pUnned by Three 
Way Energy of Arlington at 
a drillsite  three m iles 
sou theast of N im rod, 
Eastland County. The loca
tion is in an 80-acre lease In 
the H4TCRR Survey, Sec
tion 74. Well’s designation is 
the No. 5 Stroebel. It Is in the 
Nimrod Field.

DWAYNE BULLOCK
629-2073

316 N. -
Daugherty St.

SAM BEGGS
Doy* 629-2372

A - l*  Ea»tland, 
Taxai 
76448

^  PHJ817) 629-2073

H.O. Hash Randy Hoeh .
915-7622443

3 N DriMng Co.
915-762-3062

Rt. 1 Box 60, Abony, Tx. 76430
Rotary Drilling to 2500 foot.

Would considor
H.O. Hash intorost In woll. Rondy Hash
915-762-2443 H.D. Noth Dozier 915-762-3062

Rt. 1 Box 60 AlNNiy, Tx. 76430 tc

SEBVICE PIPE & SUPPLY C8.
New-OR ft Gos Wei Eqvipment-Ufed 
Subsurfoce Pump Soles A Service N*E

P.O. Box 587 Eostkind, Texas 76448
Jacksiorf fBsmii Hiiqorc

(817)567-5586 (®'̂ )̂ 2’ -WM(214)984-85J

Full lino of Now 8 Used Pipe,
Rods, Pumping Units, and FIttInat. 
Alto Footurlng Modern Puhnp Shop.

Rout* 2 lo »  117A-CIKD  Taiiot 76437

Rick RoorW Mngr. 
Iddio RovotwuM 
Rump Shop Mngr. T C

( t 17) 443-4003 

Aftof Hours 
(• 17) 442-3770

Oil Is Where You Find It...

......so sayeth the oilmen. So is love, happiness, success and all of the
other elements that make up our lives. Where do you go to find title in
formation? Not on the street corner or the barber shop or any other 
place except in an abstract office. Yes, we have it, compiled, indexed 
and assembled daily, from the very beginning down to the present 
time, plus years of experience and training. Visit us soon and let us 
have an opportunity to serve you.

Eastland County Abstract Company
Abstracts and Title Insurance

Pat and Annelle Miller 629-1077

J.B. HICKS Prosidonf
(GORMAN

> Full Service Banking
Checking •  Sovings •  Loans

1

* Money Market Certificates
* Interest Bearing Checking Accounts \

H P.O. Box 38 Phone: 817-734-2255 Member FDIC

1
Hours: 9:00-2:00  ̂

Drive-In: 4:00-6:00 i
Fr, Night Deposit ^

ITHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gorman, Tgxo* 76454
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DliD O perating of 
Breckenrldge has filed for 
permit to drill the No. 3 A. 
Dulln, a 4,100-ft. 
developmental well four 
miles west of Eastland. 
Lx)cation is In a 102-acre 
lease in Eastland County's 
HliTCRR Survey, Section 47. 
The Dulln well is in the 
Bankllne-Owen Field.

Joseph D. Kennedy has 
revealed plans to drill a 
2,900-ft. w ildcat. The 
operator has 139 acres leas
ed, with drlllslte In Eastland 
County’s Teresa Tyler 
Survey, A-492 and has 
designated the venture as 
the No. 2 Marilyn Harrison. 
Drillslte Is five miles north 
Gorman.

A Grand Prairie-based 
operator has staked location 
for the No. 1 A. Hise, a

developmental well to be 
located five miles west of 
Ranger. With projected total 
depth of 4,000 feet, the well is 
in a 115-acre lease in 
Eastland County’s Ranger 
Field, R.B. Truly Survey, 
A-682. The operator 1s North 
Ridge Corp.

The No. 1 C. Robertson 
was flnaled  by Show 
Petroleum Inc. It is a 
developmental well in the 
North Desdemona Field, six 
miles north of Gorman. 
Drillsite is in a 116-acre lease 
in Eastland County’s Mc- 
Genna County School Land 
League.

Dally potential of 5 barrels 
was posted with the Railroad 
Commission. The well went 
to a 3,796 bottom. Production 
will be from perforations 
3,100 to 3,110 feet into the 
wellbore.

$ & S DRILLING CO,
o il t  GAS

Rout* 4

CISCO. TEXAS 76437

• ILL 6 AAT

442-304«
LEF STAAR

442-3226

^atural GasD ehydrationServia
Contoct Go* Dahydrollon ProcMt PlontiW 
Mtydrollon Plant Oparotlon i  Repair Sorvlcaa 
■uroou Of Minot Typo Water Content TettW 
KImroy Pump Repair 6 ExchongeW 

-----Work Couronteed-----

C a ll  D . L .  C ovington 817-559-3655  
n i l  Renee Street 
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For an enterprising thief, 
Texas’ oilfields offer endless 
opportunity. Thirty to fifty 
million dollars worth of oil
field equipment was stolen in 
Texas last year. These losses 
are pushing the cost of pump
ing oil sky high, and that af
fects each of us.

The drilling boom in 
Texas has created a demand 
for materials which are hard 
to come by. Any tool, large 
or small, can catch the eye of 
a thief, as it represents a 
pocket full of money. This 
problem is running rampant 
in Texas and is hard to detect. 
Items are often taken to an
other state where they are 
stripped of serial numbers, 
given a fresh coat of paint 
and resold, soi^etimes back 
to the original owners.

The industry is fighting 
back with rewards, recovery 
systems and better identifica
tion methods. Governor

H ’ p iü u s
Clements and the Texas Leg
islature have implemented 
new laws to stop the growing 
crime wave in the oil patch — 
but they can't do it alone.

For the month of May, 
1982, the Crime Stoppers Ad
visory Council is focusing its 
statewide “Crime of the 
Month” program on oilfield 
theft. Any citizen having in
formation about oilfield 
theft is asked to call the anti
crime hotline at 1-800-252- 
TIPS. Cash rewards are 
available for information 
leading to the arrest and in
dictment of oil field thieves. 
Citizens do not have to reveal 
their name, just their infor
mation, and they will be 
given a unique code number 
for identification purposes.

Let's get these people out 
of our society! Call 1-800- 
252-TlPS today to help stop 
oilfield theft in Texas.

AcaiM-'auCKCT TRUCKS a HOLE oloacRS a oitcm oioocrs

/ c \ CARROLL ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
electrical maintenance construction

/  Ï  \ 0«. FIELD C0MS4ERO4L 4 RESIDENTIAL

(  *  Ì\  C / PO BOX 891
EASTLAND TEXAS 7444*

\  /  Bus 817/629-284.’ 
V  629-8793 

RON CARnOLL-OWNER Night 629-1320
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Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Ken Porraek

205 East Main. Rangar, 647-3022 
116 Norfh Soamon Eottlond, 629-8641

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY

REPORTING FOR BUSINESS
Individual, Partnanhlp, ond Corporation Tax Roturnt

-V

■HE’S PAIIVT £ m \
On Hwy. 6, Carbon 
Phone: 639-2426

FREE ESTIAAATES 
Auto & truck glott 
installed and insurance claims 
promptly handled. We work ^  t-c 
American and Imported cars and trucks.

Equal Houfing 
Opportun it ImNeltn Bradford, Broker 

Ken Porrock, Aifociote
Main Office-205 East Main-Ranger, Texas 647-323P 
Branch Office-116 North Seamon-Eostkind, Texas 629-8641

SAVE TAX DOLLARS-INVEST NOW and let rent in
come make your payments on these 4 houses on 
150x136 foot lot in Eastland. Approx. 1868 square feet 
fully carpeted, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, cedar 
cabinets, central heating and air conditioning. Would 
make lovely home. Other houses are now rented. 
Nice location.

BUSINESS BUILDING located on .614 Acres on 
Highway 00 West in Ranger. Approximately 1350 
square feet newly remodeled would serve for four of
fices. Price reduced for quick sale. Call today. 
LARGE BRICK BUILDING downtown Ranger. Ex
cellent buy for Mechanic. Living quarters, lots of 
room for Garage. Priced right to sell. $28,000.00
BEAUTIFUL 3 Br., 2 bath. C H/A, fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling one of the best built homes in 
Ranger • Pier 8i Beam with slab in Game Room with 
bar. Cedar inside and out. Approx. 2900 sq. ft. 
Assumable loan • 6 lots.
161 ACRES 10 miles northwest of Ranger will sell all 
or divide. 40 acres of coastal. 3 tanks, some trees. 
Good loading corrals, chute, hunting and fishing 
Cross fenced, 5 pastures, road frontage on 2 sides, 
assumable loans with $20,000 down. $550.00 per acre. 
Beautiful home site among oak trees.
64 ACRES includes pecan orchard & fruit trees. Ap
proximately 1900 square feet in house. Double car 
port & pati^Beautiful place. Make offer.

22 ACRES Close in-I-20 Highway frontage-in Ranger. 
Large House, lots etc. Call for more details.
120 ACRES 4  minerals on this. Geared, excellent 
grass, city water available, some of the best black 
land in Stephens County. Will sell all or divide. 
Available financing. Need tax deduction? Consider 
this! $550.00 A.
TWO-STORY 5 Br. 2 bath, fireplace, hardwood floors, 
some carpet. Priced to sell! $31,500.00 
APPROX. 13 lots - good location 2 blks. off Hwy. 80 
$4000.00
IDEAL Hwy 80 E. Business property! 2 A. with house 
and shop building. Lots of highway frontage. Great 
location - call today!
600 A. Coleman Co., Ranch land, V« minerals, 10 wells 
and still drilling. Cross fenced, good tanks, excellent 
hunting $100,000.00 down and owner carry $320,000 at 
present FLB int. Rate.
320 A. Coleman Co. Black Land Farm - all cultivation. 
4  minerals $220,500. - 30% bal. down • Owner finance. 
Located on Hwy.
320 A. Coleman Co. 320 A. Black Land Cultivation 4  
minerals, beautiful home, on Hwy. $340,000 • 30% 
down and Bal. Owner financed.

MOBILE home to be moved • 14x8 Wayside. 3 Br., 2 
b., 1 walk-in shower 4T C H/A, wet bar and stools, 
DW, stove. Ref. WI/M-W.tD. Carpeted, drapes, 
shades, $21,000.00.

O ILFIILD  INSURANCE SPECIALISTS |
ownari. Producers. Drilling Controclort. .« 

Complation Comaanlat. Roustabout Craws. AM ] 
' ■ linos of OlHiald InsurorK* blow out. | 
croightoring undorround pollution. Also all typos« 

of unborolla covorogos. ]
DATS (817)629-2563 i

oitTN*« NIGHTS (817)629-2276 J
Try Ui AR You Con Save Is M O N E Y III
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VILOISO (VILO) A . GARCIA SHvM»>oo.r 
MIKE MASSEY «»p sMaosi

'M-F Pumps 
Norris Suckor 

Rods 
Ollflold 

Suppl lot

V  FLUOR Cosing S  Tubing 
Hoods

FLUOR SUPPLY COMPANY
TV  s. Rusii sirMi Pumping Units

P.O.SOII 6) Cosing Tubing
Rcvsgor, Tanas 76470

(S I7) 647-3734

ciavua* rotWiAM ’
I Mta MIOCtfl lOSAAMUT •

XERXES CORPORATION • A SUBSIDIARY Of PRPfORM INC

Fiberglass Oilfield Tanks and 
Gunbarrel Seperators

1400 W Ovefland Trail 
Abilerie Texas 79601 
1-600-&92 4459 
915-673-8238 T C

WATS 1 800-592-4459 
Bus 915-673-8238 
Res 915-695-4623

JIREH ENTERPRISES
01 Field Assistonct Service 

Rouilabout - Wench Track - Bockhoe - 
Looder - Weldbig - Tanks Painted

Oseo, TX ^ M « a
JESUS IS LORD T c

Box 129

PETROLEUM 
LAND LEASING

'Don't Waste Another Day'

Terry Potty 817-629-1709

KINCAID REAL ESTAH
S 1 7 / 6 2 9 - 1 7 S 1

Located In Snow Oil Plozo TC

RESIDENTIAL
COME LOOK AT THIS ONE! This house has 2 
bdrms., 1 bath, big fenced yard with pretty trees 
and covered back porch. Will make someone a very 
comfortable home. Owner will finance. Priced 
lower for cash. $35,000.

NOT GETITING OLDER-GETTING BETTER! This 
older frame home has been recently improved with 
paint, panelling and carpet. Has 2 or 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. Roomy house on big pretty lot. Lots of trees in 
nice quiet neighborhood. $24,500.

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME Only three mon
ths old. Is fully furnished and has a fireplace, too. 
Has 3 bedrooms - 2 baths. Washer and dryer includ
ed. $32,000.

IN RANGER-2 bedroom, 1 bath house with chain 
link fence. Would make a good first home. Has 
assumable 10% loan. Affordable and nice. $18,000.

COZY & Cl’TE-2 bdrm, new paint and carpet. Small 
yard, carport on paved street. Nice for single or 
starter home. $23,000.

AFFORDABLE LIA'ING-Start with this small home 
2 or 3 bdrms., 1 bath, $12,500. Owner will finance.

Iu\RGE OLDER frame house on over sized lot. 7 
rooms and full attic. Ixits of space inside. Needs 
remodeling. Would like to trade for airplane or 
other. $30.000.
CLFj LN & NEAT - 2 bdrm. -1 bath house with fenced 
backyard and attached 1 car garage. Nice yard and 
neighborhood $21.000.

BUY - DON’T RENT! 1 bedroom. 1 bath house with 
new carpet and garage. Nice yard-nice 
neighborhood affordably priced for first home. 
$17,500.

LAKE PROPERTY
IJUCE LOTS-We also have many lots available 
some with excellent water frontage. The fishing is 
good and the price is right. LI>-01.

Eddie Kincaid (817)647-1902

LAKE LEON-2 bedroom, 14 bath on west end of 
lake. Fireplace, attached carport, storage bldg. 
Gose to country club. Excellent condition. $35,000.

HOMES & ACREAGE
WANT TO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY? Try this 4 
bedroom, 24 bath house on 2 acres of land. Has 
vaulted ceiling, ceiling fans, and very nice red
wood deck. I.ots of room. Call us to look. You’ll 
like it. Priced at $66,000.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL BRICK 2 STORY BUILDING 24
blocks from the courthouse square. Sturdy con
struction but needs remodeling. First floor has 2 
large rooms with approx. 2,500 sq. ft. Second floor 
would make nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment or of
fice with approx. 1,000 sq. ft ALSO: 2 bedroom, 1 
bath frame house. New paint and carpet inside. All 
on 4 adjoining lots for $40,000.00. Possible owner 
finance.

IJLRGE 0LDF:R frame house on over sized lot. 7 
rooms and full attic. Ix)ti> of space inside. Needs 
remodeling. Would like to trade for airplane or 
other. $30,000. Great commercial location!!! Ix)ca- 
tion on Hwy. 80 in Ranger.

THRIVING BUSINESS-lx)cal business that grossed 
$740,000 m 1979. Excellent cash flow and terrific 
location. Terms negotiable.

SF:VERAL M()TF:i>S-Listed in various parts of the 
state. All excellent investments. Call for location 
and details.
SMALL OFFICE BLDG.-Eastland. Clean, neat, lots 
of parking. Central heat/air. 704 sq. feet. $32,000.

A

Kincaid Real Estate
Robert M. Kincaid, Broker

Mito Kincaid (817)6m757

100 S. Seaman St. 

EASTLAND, TX 76448

BUILDING LOCATED IN CISCO- Good 
Downtown Location for any type business. 
5,000 sq. feet. Coll for details *60,000

ACREAGE
5-7 ACRE HOMF:SITE5-Lots of trees, nice view, ci
ty water. Close to town. Ijike Leon, country club. 
Flexible financing. Sell or trade. Buy one or buy all! 
Call for more details.

78.4 ACRES-South of Cisco on Hwy. 2526. One tank, 
15 acres coastal, 47 acres love grass. New corrals, 
new fences. One-fourth of the minerals go. $96,000.

42.53 ACRFIS-Oak trees, pa.sture land. New tank- 
really pretty land. Come and look at it. Owner will 
finance. $685/acre.

52.8 ACRES Coastal and love grasses, 3 tanks, 
water well, corrals, roping pen, barn, very pretty 
homesite. Northeast of Eastland. $1000/acre.

97 ACRES-about 4  native pasture, some improve
ment. Older frame house and dairy barn. Owner 
finance. $567.00/acre.

420 ACRES-Peanut farm. Fully cultivated and ir
rigated, 4  minerals. Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3 bath home 
with fireplace. Excellent investment. Call for more 
details.
53 ACRES Hunters Paradise! In south central 
Ea.stland County with cabin. Rough brush land 
away from it all. Owner will finance. $85Q/acre.

90 ACRES-Excellent deer hunting between Carbon 
and Gorman. Partially fenced, new stock tank. 
Three room cabin. Some minerals. $680/acre.

We want to 
SELL your listing

Debby KhKaid (II7)M7-1W1 I



Rood Improvomont Bids To 
Bo Rocohrod April 13 & 14

Osco Frontitr 
Ptradt Mt for 
Sot. Apr« 24

r  Senator Glasgow reports ^
•  -It t-s____ h/> <*nn-

W atching W ashington

AUSTIN-Bids to improve 
US Highway 283 and an 
Eastland County road are 
scheduled to be received 
April 13 and 14 by the SUte 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transporation.

Brownwood D istric t 
Engineer Lawrence Schulz 
said US 283 will be recondi
tioned, widened, and resur
faced from one mile south of 
Rockwood to 0.9 mile south 
of the Colorado CRiver, a 
total of 3.7 miles.

In addition, the narrow 
truss bridge on US 283 at the 
Colorado River will be 
replaced with a prestressed 
concrete structure. The ex

isting roadway width of 22 
feet will be expanded to 40

Wes Heald is the depart
ment’s engineer supervising 
the US 283 projects which, 
once under way, are ex
pected to Uke 320 working 
days to complete.

Proposed construction in 
Eastland County involves 
replacing the bride on Coun
ty Road 294 at Long Branch 
Creek south of Romney with 
a safer, stronger structure.

R.P. Haun, Jr., supervis
ing resident engineer in 
Eastland, said once the pro
ject IS begun, the bridge 
replacement is expected to

Plans are being made for 
the annual Cisco Frontier 
Jubilee Parade to be held 
Saturday, April 24 at 10:00 
a.m. Trophies will be aw ard
ed to bands, riding clubs, 
floats, etc. For more infor
m ation concerning the 
parade call Olin Odom, 111 at 
Cisco Jun io r College, 
817/442-2567, extension 140.

I One of the largest agencies 
to be reviewed next session 

'by

_____________  take 40 working days.
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Oiiwy Savings 
home office 
being rebuilt
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rWe Serve ’Em Up 
¡Hot...And Quick!

OLNEY, TEX A S- 
Construction has begun on 
the home office of Olney Sav
ings, which is being rebuilt 
after a devastating fire last 
December which caused 
some 11.7 m illion in 
damages.

According to Alan D. 
Myers, president and chief 
executive officer of Olney 
Savings, the building will be 
replaced, as before, with on
ly minor changes. The con
struction is scheduled to take 
about six months.

Olney Savings remains ful
ly operational out of three 
double trailers on the site.

Com m ented M yers, 
“ Friends from all over 
Texas came to our aid after 
the fire with materials, time 
and support. We are so ap
preciative of their hope and 
we look forward to giving a 
formal ‘thank you’ when 
we’re back in our home."

Olney Savings is a $300 
plus million savings and loan 
association with offices in 
Olney, Seymour, Jacksboro, 
Bridgeport, Nocona, Azle, 
W eatherford , G raham , 
Brownwood, Wichita Falls, 
Bowie, Archer Qty and Ver
non. Other Divisions of 
Olney Savings are Ranger 
Savings in Ranger, Eastland 
Savings in Eastland and 
Electra Savings in Electra.

One good sHce of our delicious pizza always 
leads to another' We also have a full menu 
of your favorite dishes'

>Iha Housef
Mondoy-Thurtdoy 11 am to 9 om 

^  Friday A Saturday 11 am to 10 pm 
^  Clotod Sundoyt

629-8731 or 629-8838

NBC
NEWS/MUSICFM97

RADIO ^ 24 HOURS

the l.egislature is the 
Texas Railroad Commis
sion. A more appropriate 
name for the Agency is pro
bably the Texas Energy 
Commission. It is more in
volved with energy than 
railroads. Duties of the 
Railroad Commission in
clude:

-Overseeing the oil and gas 
industry, regulating how 
wells are drilled, how far 
apart they must be and in
suring a limit on waste, and 
at times even how much a 
well may produce;

-Responsibility for the 
safety of thousands of miles 
of gas pipelines and the safe 
handling of liquified 
petroleum gas;

-R egulates in tra -s ta te  
trucking and busing and to a 
limited extent, railroads;

-Serves as an appeals body 
for gas rate increases (PUC 
handles electric, telephone 
and water).

Presiding over the Com
mission are 3 commissioners 
who are elected to 6 year 
terms on a staggered basis. 
The commissioners oversee 
a 750 employee agency 
whose budget for this year 
amounts to $24.3 million.

With about a third of the oil 
and gas produced in the 
United States coming from 
Texas, the Railroad Com
mission is very powerful on 
a national level as well as the 
State level. The largest divi
sion of the Commission is the 
Oil & Gas Division whose 
budget is $9.5 million annual
ly and is over a third of the 
total Railroad Commission 
budget.

With oil drilling a boom, 
this division has been busier 
than ever before. In 1981 
about 50,000 drilling permits 
were issued. In the previous 
history of the Railroad Com
mission, only 600,000 permits 
were issued.

This Agency has a great 
impact on District 22. Con
sumers, producers of oil and 
gas, cities and those involv
ed in transportation are af
fected by the Railroad Com- 
misssion. The Sunset Review 
requires an Agency to come 
before the Legislature 
periodically to explain its 
function and how it performs 
its function.

The L eg isla tu re  will 
review all aspects of the 
Railroad Commission. The 
Sunset Commission is set up 
with certain criteria to be 
considered. Among these 
criteria are the following;

-The efficiency with which 
the Commission operates.

-An identification of the 
problem or need which the 
Commission is intended to 
address, to the extent to 
which those objectives have 
been achieved.

-An assessment of less 
restrictive or other alter
native methods of perform
ing any regulation that the 
Commission performs which 
would adequately protect the 
public.

-The extent to which the 
jurisdiction of the Commis
sion overlap or duplicate 
those of other agencies and 
the extent to which that pro
gram as administered by the

(RANGER TIMES 
Ranger, Texas

Commission can be con
solidated with programs of 
other State Agencies.

-Whether the Commission 
has recommended to thei 
L eg isla tu re  s ta tu to ry  
changes calculated to be of 
benefit to the public rather 
than to an occupation, 
business or institution that 
the Commission regulates.

-The promptness and ef
fectiveness with which the 
Commissin disposes of the 
complaints concerning per
sons affected by the Agency.

With possible exception of 
the Public Utilities Commis
sion, this Agency probably 
has the greatest impact of 
any agency that will be 
reviewed during the next 
session. ^

I invite imput from you on 
the functions and the work
ings of the Railroad Com
mission as you feel that it af
fects you.

TlSColpRESsj
CifK'o, Texas

EASTLAND TELEGRAM 
Eastland, Texas

PATSY'S DÒNÙt SHOPPE
**^*^*********^^**¡^^

1006 w. Main 
Eastland

Î  Open 5:30 o.m. 
t -  1:30- liov p.m.
S  Frash Donuts Mon-Sot. V \

That government which is closest to the people is in the best 
position to know the needs and desires ot those it governs.

The President’s New Federalism proposal is an attempt to turn 
over many responsibilities from the federal government to state 
and local governments.

1 like the idea in general terms. Let me cite an example to 
sHow why.

Texas has historically gotten the short end of the stick when it
comes to the federal highway program.

W'hen I went on the Senate Transportation Subcommittee in 
1971 1 learned that the year before our state had gotten back only 
60 cents in federal highway funds for every $1 we paid out in fed
eral gasoline taxes. We managed to increase our share to 68 cents 
by 1975 and up to 88 cents in 1980. That is a great improvement 
over what it used to be, but Texas still pays out more in gasoline 
taxes than we get back in highway funds.

Under an ideal New Federalism program the federal govern
ment would turn back to Texas all the gasoline taxes collected 
in our state and all the responsibility for building and maintaining 
our highway system. In that event, Texas would certainly come

We don’t yet know the full details of the President s New Fed
eralism proposal, but from what we know so far it appears that 
it will fall short of the ideal. Only a portion of the gasoline taxes 
collected in Texas will come back to Texas, along with part of 
the responsibility for our highway program.

They are talking about transferring to the states transporta
tion, education, social and community development programs 
now funded by approximately $47 billion in federal grants. A 
trust fund would be established with revenues from the gasoline, 
tobacco, alcohol, telephone and oil windfall profit taxes to Fi- 
nance the transfer until 1991. , ,  -n

At least some of the gasoline taxes paid by Texans would ,fitiU 
be used to subsidize highway programs in other states. That 
causes me some concern and my concern is increased by what we 
now know about other facets of the New Federalism program.

The forniula for dividing up New Federalism Trust Fund 
monies among the states is based on outdated census informa
tion and, since Texas grew' more rapidly than anyone predicted 
during the 1970s, use of this old data will cost us money. The 
formula uses estimates based on the 1970 census even though 
1980census information has been available for some time now .

Texas today accounts for 6.2 percent of the people in this coun
try. Yet, according to the White House, we would receive only 
5.4 percent of the money in the New Federalism Trust Fund. 
That is a difference of some $300 million a year and I have asked 
the President to even it up by using 1980 census information.

I want to support New Federalism. It is an attractive concept.
I do not intend to prejudge the President’s program. He is 

consulting closely with Congress and with state and local offic
ials to produce as effective and fair and equitable a program as 
possible.

But if in the end New Federalism means that tax dollars from 
states like Texas will be used to unfairly subsidize programs in 
other states then 1 will oonose it. Son. Lloyd Bontoon

SALE ON ALL SEASON RAOIAL’S

^ 4 5

• A l l - s e a s o n  t r a c t i o n  w i th  
o v e r  1 0 , 0 0 0  b i t i n g  e d g e s .
•  Q a s  s a v i n g  s t e e l - b e l t e d  
r a d i a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n .
RAIN C H E C K  — II we sell out ol your size 
we will issue you a rain cOocIi assurin« futuro 
delivery at the advoriised price

Per Tire
Ptf>b/BORt3 B lackw all 

P lu s  Xt i>2 F t  T 
N o  Trade N e e d e d

W lillawall
S ize

Sals
P lica  

Par Tira

P iss  FET. 
Na lYoda 
Noadad.

P 1 8 & / 8 0 R 1 3
P 1 9 5 / 7 5 R 1 4
P 2 1 5 / 7 5 B 1 4
P 2 2 5 / 7 5 R 1 4
P 2 0 & / 7 5 B 1 5
P 2 2 5 / 7 5 R 1 5

$ 5 7 . 0 0
$ 6 8 . 0 0
$ 7 1 . 0 0
$ 7 4 . 0 0
$ 7 0 . 0 0
$ 7 6 . 0 0

$ 1 9 1  
$ 2  1 6  
$ 2  4 7  
$ 2  6 1  
$ 2  4 2  
$ 2  7 3

S a le  E n d s  Sat. N igh t

Drilling Rapart

kuenoNS*M VOsisX IriM

SATURDAt, APRIL 24TH 10 0° *
n o t i c e : t h i s AUCTION WILL B^EJtEL^ON

SIM Ucs4 
E as+IassI I'T'axa)

SATURDAY, MAY 1ST

rOLLOWINC ITEMS TO SELL APRIL 24TH

1 pt.

3 pt.

1 Gall CriiKlsr 6 Mikst 
1 Nee Ca»e Chisel Frame - 
1 Bean Wheel Balancer
1 - » Shank Chisel - 3 pt 
1 - 6  Shank Coil Chisel - 
1 - 1010 NcCullah Chain Saw 
1 Two Wheel Tilt Implement Trailer 
1 Wards Garden Tiller (5ho) - Like New 
1 JD Bottom Rollover Plow 
1 - 4  Bottom MT Mowboard, 14"-New 
1 Sulfur Duster (Used)
1 - 1 2  Hole Hog Feeder 
5 - Section Harrows 
1 - 6 '  Mohawk Blade - 3 pt.
1 - 4  Bow JD Planter _
1 -  2 ROW I n t . P la n t e r - L e s s  A r r « " »  
1 - 2  Row JD  P l a n t e r  w / f e r t i l i i e r  B o xe s 

( l e s a  -A"  f r a m e)
1 ■UfOuerv Two-Horse Trailer 
1 White's Riding Lawn Mower. BHPtLlke New 
1 -14' Open Stock Trailer 

BailerMF 126 Wire Tie 
Cattle Guards 
Air Compressor

, i Adjustable Drag (Used)
Antique - All Metal, Wagon Wheels l 

Cultivator Whe^li 
Sets-Fenders (670-1070) Case (New) 
Peanut Sacker on Wheels (Used)
Peanut Digger for reruns (Used)
Peanut Vine Cutters 
#12 MF Hay Bailer
- # Row Stalk Cutter
- 3010 JD Tractor (New Tires on rear) 
B Farmall Tractor w/aquipment

I SM Moline Tractor 
Numerlous Combines 6 Tractors for parts 
1 “A* JD Cultivator - Complete 
1 "B" JD Cultivator - Complete 
1 Butane Bottle
1 - Ts* Chrysler Boat, lOOHP Mercury 

Engine w/traller 
1 Propane Fuel Tank
1 SuiDii 2S0 Motorcycle, Elec. Start 
1 Honda XLIOO Motorcycle, Oirt/Street 
71 Dodge Pick-up 
67 Dodge Pick-up 
66 Chevrolet Car . ^
66 Volvo, l6otor Good, Meed Front End 
Ford Truck F600, (for parts)
1 JD Grain Drill for part»

FOLLOWING ITEMS TO SELL MAY 1ST

3 Service l Storage Counters 
Lots of Wooden Parts Bins 
Several Display Shelves 
Cash Register
Adding Machine 
3M Copying Machine
4 Gas Heaters
6 Redder Standards 
Set of Gage Wheels
Several New I Used Tractor Wheel 

Weights for All Types of Tractors 
3 Case Mowboard Wings (New)
1 Contential Belton Wire winder (New) 
Shredder Parts (New)
1 waldon Blade Mounting Brac)tet for 

A 100 l 1130 MF (New)
1 Waldon Mounting Bracket for XT 190

A l l is-Chalmer (Used)
Lots of MF Planter, Cultivator, i Plow 

Parts (New)
Lots of JD Planter, Cultivator, I Plow 

Parts (New)
New JD Combine i Tractor Parts 
New MF Tractor Parts
Lots of New Lrllisten Peanut Combine 

s Digger Parts
Several Hydrolic Cylinders of various 

Sizes and Lengths (Used)
New s Used JD Grain Drill Parts 
Lots of Oil Filters for Various Tractor 
MF rolling Cultrvator s Attachments 

Parts (New)
Several New Peanut Digger Blades(Long 

S Short)
2 JD Tractor warmers (Used) Fits All

3000 l 4000 Series
Butane Regulators for Tractors (Used) 
Several Pieces of PTC Shafts (New 6 

Used)
1 Tire Rack
2 Sweep Packs
1 New Complete JO Auqar
3 JD 95 Confine Auqar Housing-Long-New 
New 6 Used Case and MF Parts Books
1 Microfish Parts Machine for JO, Case 

I MF Parts, with case 6 MF Fish 
Plates (Like New)

1 Cooling System Cleaner 6 Flusher 
I G JD-Block 6 Head (Used, but good)
1 G JD-Block- Good Rebored to 90,000 
1 D6 Cat Starting Engine (for parts)

g e n t r y AUCTION COMPANY 
Route 3, Box 16 

Ranger, Texas 76470

AUCTIONEERS!
JACKIE D. GENTRY T8X 122-0365 
JIN WILLIS TSX 021-1217 

Licensed and Bonded

for INFORMATION:
JACRIE g e n t r y (817) 647-1566 
EDDIE SQUIRES (817) 626-2220 
JIN NILLIS («17) 546-5080

CONCESSION AVAILABLE

AUCTIONEERS NOTEi _ atnrm haa bean In business for 17 years and

new location and is reducing his inventory.

All itsia# need to be picked up by May ith.

Austin, Tex., April 
5 -H ailroad Commission 
Chairman Jim Nugent an
nounced tha t Texas 
operators reported 157 gas 
and 42 oil discoveries in 
March 1982.

One year ago, 104 gas and 
58 oil discoveries were filed 
with the sta te’s energy 
regulatory agency.

Gas discoveries in the 
third moiilh of the year in
cluded 52 in the Kefugio 
area, 47 in deep South Texas, 
21 in West Ccntial Texas, 20 
In .Southeast Texas, five each 
in East Texas, and North 
Texas, three in the San 
.\ngelo area, two in the 
Panhandle and one each in 
the San Antonio and Midland 
areas.

Oil discoveries included 
seven each in deep South 
Texas, East Texas and the 
San Angelo area, six in the 
Refugio area, four in the 
Lubbock area, three in North 
Texas, two each in Southeast 
Texas and the San Antonio 
and Panhandle areas, and 
one each in East Central 
Texas and Midland area 

Through the first three 
months of this year, there 
have been 385 gas and 129 oil 
discoveries throughout the 
state For the same period 
last year, there were 287 gas 
and 184 oil discoveries.

In M arch, opera to rs  
reported 594 exploratory and 
field tests wound up as dry 
holes New applications for 
permits to drill oil and gas 
tests totaled 3,154 in March 
compared i^th 3,389 in the 
same period of 1981.

Applications to drill, 
deepen, plug back and for 
service wells in March 
amounted to 3,529 against 
3,677 a year earlier.

O perators filed 1,013 
amended applications to 
drill A year earlier they sub
mitted 867 amended re
quests.

â
■■ , .......................................
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& IN N O V A T IO N

F O U R -W H E E L E R  
D E A L S  S A V E  O N  
T R A C K E R  A -T
• O ne All-Terrain tire tor four-wheel 

drive
• Four-ply. trip le-tem pered  po lyester 

cord  for toughness
• Sm ooth  driving on the road, heavy- 

o”l •duty traction o7i the road 
Par Tira84 Outline White Lettei Sue 9 15. LR S  plus S3 6 / FET ÑO tradeneeded

S isa SMowaM Lao«Raofa PEN T IRE
P laa FET Wa troria a a a ia i

10- 15
11- 15

OWL 
'  OWL

B
B

$ 6 9 .0 0 $4 30 
84 51$ 9 1 .0 0

P O W E R  S T R E A K  II 
O N E  T O U G H  T IR E  A T  
A  P R IC E  T H A r S  
T O U G H  T O  B E A T
' Our new est d iagonal-p ly  tire 
’ Individual crossp lies  o f tough 
po lyester for strength  

' Shou lder-gripp ing e d g e s  for extra 
bite into cu rves

32 Par Tira
A78 13BiscKtwall Plus I I  4? FET and old tire

Sale Ends Sal N ight_

B la ckb a llB iza L w T h S e B  
Pm  T ira P laa FET. 

mmé oM lira .
B 7 8 - i 3
D 7 8 -1 4
E 7 8 -1 4
G 7 8 -1 4
G 7 8 -1 5 ill | i  5 à  

$1 7 0  
81 8 0  
82  2 6  
82  35

Other S U *  6laokwalJs and 
Whitewalla aToo Low Priced

Bral<o Service Your Choice Wheel Alignment
Warranted 
90 Days Ol 
3 000 miles 
whictievei 
comes tiisl

Import or domootic car» Aaditk>nal porta and aorv*coa mnUm if noodod* 
InoliKlGs: Install n e w  front greass seals, pack front wheelinoluoea: instaii new from -
bearings, inspect hydraulic ayatefn. add fluid, road teat 
2-W6teel Front Dleo; Inatall new front brake pads, reaurfac* 
front rotora. Inepect calipers OR
4-VVheet Oruns: Install new  brake lining and resurface all 
lour drums
w arran lod  12 m onths or 12.000 m iles  w h ich ever  com as  first

• Inspect S I tool D ies co llect an 
pressure • Set front or rear wtieel 
caste r, cam ber and toe to proper 
allonment * Inspect suspension and------------j 3 gnfl

im ports w ith adlustaDle suspension 
Includes front wheel drive Cnevsttes

sleering system s Most

Lifetime Alignment

light tru cks and cars requiring Mac 
Frierson Strut correction e«tra Parts 
and additional services eztra it needed

We6 everywhere« « III eiign yoyi c ii as su ied  above men lecnech and align ii 
6 monini or S (jOO milae -  oi wKenevei needed. Valid drUy al Iha Sloie wnere puicnaeed Oilai doe, noi covei ihe lepiacemeni ol m e, and'or p a l, that become worn w damaged Agieemsni void il earvice worli ellecling ihe align mem It perioimed by any oinei ouiiei

Use any of th ese  ways to buy G ood yea r R evo lv in g  C h arge  Account
• M asterCard • Visa • Am erican  Express • Carte B lanche
• O iners C lub • Cash

I Evaristo Jimanaz, Mgr. 

Ptiona 629-2662

O O O f i r E A R ,
D ^ e o rYour Locol Goo^eor Service Store

Mon. thru FrI. / :ju  o.m. to 6:00 p.m.: Sot. 7:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

315 East Moin

Eostkmd
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as ring bearer.
The bride, given in mar

riage by her brother, wore a 
gown of off while polyester, 
empire waist with ruffled 
yolk and lace bodice topping 
semi-flow skirt and long 
train. Sleeves extended to 
elbow and formed a circular 
sleeve. Veil was short with 
small flowers trimming 
Juliet cap.

The reception was held in 
the church immediately- 
following the ceremony. 
Kathy High of Eastland, 
sister of the groom, and Joan 
Strickland of Cisco, sister-in- 
law of the groom, served the 
cake and punch.

The bride attended Cisco 
High School and is employed 
by Rambis Electric.

The groom attended Cisco 
High School and is employed 
by Rambis Electric and 
G.W. Rebel and Son Con

struction.
After a wedding trip to 

points of interests in Fort 
Worth, the couple is living at 
304 West 18th Street.

\v()Ki)of(;oi)
by D. J. HERDA 
America’s Best Read 
Syndicated Photo 
Columnist

Thou Shalt not lit with 
mankind, as with 
womankind: It Is
abomination. Get Creative with Your Portraits

Nalthar shall thou lie 
with any baast to daflla 
t h y s e l f  t h e r a w l t h  : 
neither shall any 
woman stand before a 
beast to He down 
thereto: It Is confusion.
Defile not ye your

selves In any of these 
things: for in all these 
the nations are defiled 
which I cast out before 
you:

Leviticus 18:22-24

l\  ^
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Miss Carol Weir Becomes
Bride Of Lanny Strickland

i
Î

L
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Miss Carol Weir became 
the bride of l.anny 
Strickland in a double ring 
ceremony performed at 7:30 
p.m Thursday, April 1, at 
the Bible Baptist Churrh 
with Rev. Doyle Roberts of
ficiating.

(iary Fink of Ci.sco was 
pianist and viK-alisl. .Music- 
played and sung was --Flesh 
of My Flesh."

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Weir of Rio Vista Mrs. 
Neoma Ingram of Ci.sco is 
mother of the groom.

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Carla Blackwell, of Cisco, 
si.sler of the groom. She wore 
an off white slcevele.ss 
blouse trimmed in lace and 
buttoned front with long red 
skirl. .She carried red and 
white long stern carnations.

Bridesm aid was l.isa
Smith of Cisco. She wore a 
long sleeve while blouse with 
lace front and long red skirl 
She carried red and while 
long stem carnations.

Wendy Strickland of Cisco, 
niece of the groom, was 
flower girl. She wore a red 
velvet dre.ss with empire 
wai.st, white yolk and cap 
sleeves trimmed with lace. 
She (-arried a small basket of 
flowers

l.isa Weir, sister of the 
bride, of Rio Vista, was 
re( eplionist.

Best man was Alan In
gram of (iermany, cousin of 
the groom. Groomsman was 
.Sam Blackwell, brother-in- 
law of the groom. Kevin 
Strickland, of Cisco, brother 
of the groom, was u.sher, and 
IX-rek Blackwell, of Cisco, 
nephew of the groom, served

Williami Pumpirq Service 
R I (Rocky) Williomi

P O BOX 4SI
(«SINO STAB TCXAS '64M

miPHOMt 
(•171 M3 4 »n

WORK GUARANTIED

Arofl Wide 24 hr. Servica
P n - 7

CLEANING OUT 4 
INSTALLING SEPTIC 

'TANKS « DRAIN LINES 
I CLEANING OUT SAND TRAPS 4 GREASE 
¡TRAPS REPAIRING DRAIN LINES • 4ACKHOE SERVICE

442-4301 or 647-3494|^
Wards Septic Tank 

Service

This dependable energy 
saving Frigidaire Laundry Pair 

can handle big family-size loads— 
up to a full 18 pounds.

There I was, on location in a dark lounge on 
Chicago’s West Side in order to shoot an up-and- 
coming Country-and-Western band.

There she was. 15 pounds overweight, but 
with the nicest eyes I’ve seen in a long time. She 
was reluctant to pose. She wanted a few weeks to 
lose some weight. I wanted to photograph her 
then and there.Of course, every successfu l portrait 
photographer knows the key to producing top 
quality, flattering portraits is to concentrate on 
and emphasize the model’s best points-and 
disguise the weaknesses.

Overly full, round, or outright heavy faces can 
be "slimmed down and shaped" in the studio by 
careful arrangements of the lights. Long, thin 
faces can be "filled out" in a similar way.

Short, squatty noses can be lengthened via 
lighting and the choice of lenses. Long noses can 
be shortened similarly.

But how does one make the best of a bad 
situation--poor availab le light, cluttered 
background, one flash (the second malfunction
ed), and the "wrong" lens? Elementary, my dear 
Watson.

I started by loading Ilford’s HP5 thin- 
emulsion (72-exposure) black-and-white film in the 
camera. It has an ASA of 400, which is good for 
low-light situations, and a tendency to be 
"grainy," which isn’t often good for portraits. 
Especially not if the end result is supposed to be 
flattering, alluring.

Next. I set the flash up on a bracket off to one 
side of the camera. If I hadn’t the bracket, I would 
have held the flash off to one side or gotten 
someone to do it for me. Light coming from one 
side of the lens has more direction and interest to 
it than light coming from directly above the lens, 
which tends to flatten out a subject.

In order to soften the harsh glare from the 
flash unit, I pointed the flash head straight up and 
had someone hold a white card just behind the 
unit and tilted slightly toward the model.

Finally, I put a 200 mm lens on my camera, 
stepped back to about 12 feet, focused carefully, 
and shot. Needless to say, that long a lens at that 
short a distance filled the frame with the model’s 
face, thus eliminating the problem of those 15 ex
tra pounds. And bouncing the flash off the white 
card took much of the harshness out of the light, 
resulting in a softer, more pleasant illumination.

S e c  a  D c m o n s l r a l i o n  
T O D A Y !

Washer offers dependable 
cleaning power — even lets you 
conserve hot water and detergent

Dryer puts big drying 
capacity within easy reach

> No noocl to Wiii-tc hot sviitci This 
Frigidaire Washer leatiires a Water Le\ el 
selectoi that lets \ on match the amount 
ot water to the size ot \ onr w ashload

• D e pe nd on Frigidaire to keep lint h orn 
settling back on >onr cIcMhes with 
the Lint Filter which snaps in and 
out tor easy cleaning

• For easy loading and unloading, the 
big oversize door opening —  one of 
the largest in the industry —  is 
positioned a com fortable 18 inches 
off the floor

• New horizontal cleaning action 
passes clothes under the recirculating 
filter 8 to 14 times each cycle 
The  new system is equally effective 
for small average or large loads

• For efficient dr> ing without hot 
spots that can dam age fabrics 
Frigidaire gently pulls air through 
\our clothes

• For big-tam iK wash loads tnis 
Frigidaire dryer pros ides gentle 
fabric care for up to 18 pounds of 
laundry

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

\ f . W l
A „1 The C ernml •« ! South Wê i S^oent

Qualified Factory-Trained Servicemen Otter You The Finest In Appliance Service

i

\

High contrast and grain com
bine with a close camera angle to 
produce an interesting portrait.

When I got home, I processed the film nor
mally and ran off a couple of prints. The first print 
I developed normally m Kodak s Dektol diluted l ’:2 
(one part Dektol to two parts water). The results 
were interesting, but not what I wanted There was 
too much grain in the shot, and several imperfec
tions in the model’s skin-thmgs I hadn't noticed 
in the dimly lit lounge--bothered me

So back to the enlarger-this time to underex 
pose the print, which I then overdeveloped in the 
Dektol. This produced a more limited range of the 
gray scale, dropping out the middle tones, as well 
as the annoying grain, and creating a high- 
contrast print.

The results, I think you’ll agree, are intrigu
ing. I captured what I wanted and eliminated what 
I didn't want. And the fact that the model’s face 
(less than the entire face, in fact) filled the frame 
adds impact to the shot.

I’m pleased with the high-contrast print, 
although I’m not necessarily finished with it. 
There are other things to be done with such a 
print-like producing a Sabattier-effect photo or an 
ultra-high-contrast print or even a screened tex
ture shot. But more about that in the future.
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SCHOOL 5 OPEN! 
DRIVE WITH CARE !

M O N U M i N T S Mary Kay Cosmetics

WORKS
lO YA l S DORIS LUNDSTROM OWNER

v S r S S , 4 4 2 - 9 9 9 5
70S I  StH CISCO,TfX.

Now ovoItTlbl* tn O k ». For o privo)» 
complim»ntory tociol or r»ord»r coll

VIRGIE GRiGG
^PROFISSIONAL BIAÜTY COMSUITAMÎ  

442-3460

G EN ERIC  Afl-in i he car Hñ ui.ig Aid
bmnfl N in-.e Et:f v j'en t

■' 8ii.sr
F.j,! 1 V, .jr îf .'V V/arraniy 

Cuitoiii Fi; .1 >!■“ Custom 
h iili (i‘ •! io s!

FREE M
Bnriy m lover, uiu; o *i fr,. 

vsh-jio voice you jie  lauiil:3r .-.ii.' 
to help A i t i »  rl’.e test.

American Legion Hall 
Thursday, April 15 
9:30am to l ;30pm 

Cisco,
TCXAS SF ATE  HEARING MD . I t f . r t R  
4201 A North 1st ^hil ■ Teajs >0603

915/C73-^yH9
* Small pvtra cha-je •')' optiors.

Stdhdaru i lf i ' i '  q A 1u Also Av.silal)l*‘
i: {¡lit hi • to at*M <f

-, C.ili Us  ̂ >r F i i L l  iiT '.Ionie Te.oU'i
Nerve Uc-jfni'vs" LAN oe '

Posture Lease 
Wanted

200 acres or more wHkin 25 miles 
of Qsco.WiI pay top dolor for o 
3 yeor or longer leose.

Gdl collect anytime. 
1915/672-5828 or 915/676-1397

W A N T E D

,
Pert-TIma Ngaiil For AU-Bbli 

Crop bunroiiico
in Eastland, Brown and Callahan Counties. 
No License required.

Contact Webster Willoughby,
511 Early Bivd.,

next to Classic Inn Mntel, Early, Tx. 
(915) 643-4034. II IN

HARGRAVE INSURANCE | 
AGENCY

1106 Ave. D 
Cisco, Te*

Personal Soles S Service for
— NOME Insurance 

Cm Insurance
— Commerciol Business Insuronce
— MoMe Home Insurance S Travel TroBers 
~ Boot Insurance

Ufe Insurance 
^ Bonds Of All Kinds

Shirley A. Horgrove 
442-1477 Or 442-1059

Î '
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Cats Ingram Recently H u  64th Birthday
C.H. (Cats) Ingram, a 

Cisco Ijiw Enforcement of
ficer for the past nine years, 
recently celebrated his 64th 
birthday.

A resident of Cisco for 44 
years. Cats has served his 
community in several dif
ferent capacities; as a 
patrolman, acting Chief of 
Police, Chief of Police and 
more recently as Cisco’s 
liike Patrol officer.

' i  like Eastland County I 
wouldn’t live anywhere else. 
I’ve gone off But I always 
come back Everybody is 
friendly,” he said.

Cats IS originally from 
Nimrod. He is the son of 
John and Gerthie Ingram 
I both deceased I.

My grandparents raised 
me until they passed away 1 
was on my own at 16,” he 
recalled

According to Cats, he 
“hoboed around” for some 
ume during the depression 
At the age of 16, he was hopp- 
ing fre igh t tra in s  and 
avoiding Kail Kuad Bulls 

Those Kail Koad Bulls, 
they’d knotk you off the 
train You had to watch them 
or they’d set you off”

rf iipfMg« H et M m tt 
Qoitth a Sm Plwtrl

!

QuoTity • Snapshots 
Cameras t  SuppResI 

Hhns-AN sizes 
And of Course 

Fine Photography 
Is Our Business.

c o n o N 's
STUDIO

During that time, Cats 
worked in the peanut fields, 
for one dollar per day. He 
also worked as a short-order 
cook and dish-washer

At age 19, Cats married 
Miss Vergie Burge of 
Haskell (now deceased). His 
present wife is Janice Lee 
Holltngshead, of Cisco.

Before his nine year term 
as a police officer, Cats was 
employed by several local 
businessm en in varied 
capacities.

Perhaps, his most notable 
employment was that of 
dorm supervisor of Bivins 
Hall, CJC and that of 
Manager of the Laguna 
Hotel Coffee Shop

He was also employed as a 
R ailroad  worker and 
mechanic.

“For about 14 years I ran a 
garage,” he recalled

Cats IS perhaps best 
distinguished as an avid 
fisherman His nickname 
conveys that In our recent 
interview , he commented on 
the stocking of I,ake Cisco by 
the Game Commi.ssion and 
recent catches made by local 
and visiting fishermen. To 
sum m erize, ‘th ey ’re 
biting.’

Asked what citizens and 
visitors could to improve 
recreational conditions at 
I,akc Cisco, Cats stated that 
littering is one of the 
primary problems, and that 
the problem could be easily

solved by the responsible 
disposal of garbage 

Asked what his future 
plans were, Cats said he was 
thinking seriously of travel
ing around the country, 
visiting relatives and “doing 
some fishing”

Cats IS the father of Coun
cilman Bobby Ray Ingram 
of Cisco, Windell Ingram of 
Fort Worth, Mrs Rozet 
Withers of Jacksboro, and 
the late Calvin David In
gram of Cisco; one step
daughter, Carolyn liiird of 
Cisco; and is the grand
father of nine Bobby and 
Randy Ingram , Toma, 
Calvin and Sissy Ingram, all 
of Cisco, Tina, Rhonda and 
T erresa  W ithers of 
Jacksboro and Clifford 
David Ingram of Eastland.

t Putnam News t
* Î^  By Anita Buchanan ^
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And he hunnbled 
thee, and suffered 
thee to hunger, and 
fed thee with 
manna, which thou 
knewest not, nei
ther did thy fathers 
know; that he 
might make thee 
know that man 
doth not live by 
bread only, but by 
every word that 
proceedeth out of 
the mouth of the 
Lord doth man live.

Deuteronomy 8:3
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The Cisco Press corries 
office supplies Stop in today.

Receipt Books 
Stationery

Staplers
Folders

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
CI$CO LOAN PRODUaiON OFFICE

202 W. Btfc 
P.O. Box 726 
Cisco, Texos 

76437

Jodi Crudgington, Loans
Hours open
9-12 1-4
Mon.-Fri 

817-442-4303
'̂ WeVe here today—to finance your tomorrow.

Commercial Loans Beal Estate Loons
AutomobBe Loons Form & Ranch Loons

/ /

t lD  D P I / , *
e  pura CEITER ^

Philipplans 2:16
Sanday ■ornine—10:00
Snnday Bfoninf—7:00 
Tbnnday Bfening—7:00

24 loor Prayer Line 442-1828 442-4498
442-2868 442-4908

JESUS IS LORD
Temporarily ■eotinc At Cisco Revival Center 
Comer o! Bast 7th k Ave A Cisco p as—tie

I '8CUMO AMD 
'ItoWMpáHEúceS..«

^  • K

Tfte guestiofi is .rt'ere wiH it stop’ Many 
people nave no idea Lite can oe ifved n a 
flurry ot activrtv — flitting trom person to 
mmg to dream and oacii again Or it can 
lUSt settle mto a monotonous '̂ outine Either 
may meaninglessness nas taflen nold

Lack ot meaning m Me has Seen called 
turious actnMy around an empty center 
That s what a whinpoo is Activities 
meetings schedules partes appomimenis 
-  Out np directen The swirling pace can 
gel to ypu -  especiaih it there $ a 
hollowness mside

Jesus talked a W aoout meaning in 'ile 
But ne not only talked aPoui it H« gi««« 
HI H «  e « m «  to  to k o  u e  o u t o f lt«o 
w h irlp o o l a rtd  so t uo  on  
o o u ro o  In  tfto  U fo  S tro o m .

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
17th at Ave E 

CISCO, TEXAS 76437

Sunday School........ 10 (X) A M
Morning Sorvico........ 11:00 A M
Evoning Sorvico....... ® M
Wodnoedoy Sorvico........ 8 00 P M

dy Donaway, captured lots 
of attention in all of her pink 
ruffles

♦ 1
Mrs Taylor is visiting her 

family out of town for a few 
weeks. So anyone knowing 
news to report please call 
me, Anita Buchanan, at 
662-3251.

School was out Thursday 
at 2 30 for Easter holidays 
The kindergarten thru third 
grades had an Easter egg 
hunt at school. Classes will 
begin again Tuesday morn
ing.

Rumor has it that Putnam 
was hit hard by the Easter 
Bunny. Eggs were found all 
over town Hardest hit was 
around John D. Isenhowers 
Helping hunt eggs there 
were W.L., Jamie and Rene 
Jaggers. Eggs were also 
found in the yard of Annie 
Mae and Milton Donaways 
and all around the Buchanan 
house.

Zion Baptist Church also 
hosted an Easter egg hunt.

In addition to the Easter 
egg hunts many families in 
Putnam gathered to attend 
church and feast.

Visiting with Milton and 
Annie Mae Donaway were 
Hubert Donaway and family 
of Odessa, L.C. Donaway 
and family of Albany, I>ee 
Donaway and family of 
Hereford, Warren Donaway 
and family of Brownwood, 
George Ramsey and family 
of Glen wood Springs, Colo., 
Mrs. O tis Shorties of 
Midland, Miss Debbie Vines 
of Andrews and Mrs. Nettie 
Speegle of Putnam.

The Donaway family at
tended Sunday service at 
Mitchell Baptist Church 
where I.«slie, one year old 
daughter of Warren and Cin-

Dinner guests in the John 
D. Isenhower home Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
F io re , M ichael and 
Margaret. Mathew , Michelle 
and Maria of Houston, .Mr. 
and Mr. Roy Petty, Dennis, 
Kerry. Randy and Ken of 
Eastland, Kim and Laura 
Massengill of Abilene, John 
Doyal, Meta and Martin, .Mr 
and Mrs. Calvin King and 
Ronald Green, Mr and Mrs. 
Darryl Green of Clyde, Mr 
and Mrs. David Isenhower, 
Tunmy and Jessica, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roddy Reynolds, 
James and Steve of Abilene, 
Mrs. Gay McClenen of 
Dallas. Also visiting the 
Isenhowers were Steve 
Grega and Jon Eisele of- 
ficals at NASA in Houston.

Kathryn Ivie of Rock Spr
ings and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ivie and girls of 
Rosco visited with Mrs. 
Edith Ivie this weekend.

George Ramsey and fami
ly visited his dad. Jack 
Ramsey and Maxie 
Solomaii.

Mr and Mrs. Jam es 
Stovall of Odessa visited 
Mrs Nettie Speegle Satur
day evening

Ruby and Sid Weatherman 
spent Easter with Mr and 
Mrs Cecil Joyce in Rising 
Star Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stew art and son from 
Abilene visited with Ruby 
and Sid Friday.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hershel Wagley Wednesday 
night was Har\’ey and Faye 
Wagley of Moran, Avis 
Miller and Clara Vaughn of 
the Dallas area and Bill 
Wagley and boys.

JoAnn, Hurshel. Avis and 
Clara spent Easter holidays 
in Ruidoso, N.M.

Andy M axwell spent

Hunting Easter Egos At Cisco Nursing Center

Thursday night and Friday 
with Bo and Joe Buchanan. 
Also visiting the Buchanans 
were Connie and Lalena 
Wagley of Baird, Mildred 
Free of Cross Plains and 
Juanita Free of Artesia, 
N M

Putnam’s mayor. Wimp 
Fry would like to thank the 
people of Putnam  and 
welcomes any phone calls or 
suggestions. He may be 
reached at 662-3683.

Wimp, Mary and Eric en
joyed Easter with a camping 
trip

I Moran News
By

Mrs. Luke Huskey
F’earl Roach of 
and nephew. Will 
of Dallas were 
friends in Moran

Thursday, 
April 15, 1962

Mrs.
Abilene 
Hayden 
greeting 
Sunday.

Mildred Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. E.C. Collinsworth 
attended the funeral for their 
cousin, Bobby Jim Brush in 
Nash last Tuesday.

Mrs. Floyd Newman spent 
a few days in Moran visiting 
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Gore of 
Brownwood visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Holland, 
Melvin and Russell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Weir Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Crawley 
of El Paso spent the weeknd 
with his mother, Mrs. B.G. 
Young and Mr. Young.

NEW! EXCLUSIVE!

PANORAMA 
PORTRAIT

Ttni m HRi tM Bi «im m meun 
m m im -m oM  r m tia h  h c u m

A »tunning variety oi poses in  one portrait 
makes the a pnccleas memory of
your child  A ttractively matted and ready to 
frame O ur portrait package includes 
8 x l0 s , th fK  S x 7 s  and fifteen wallets No 
additional charge fo r groups Additional 
packa^ s only $12 00 with no deposit Poses 
our s^ection. Beautiful backgrounds available 
Ask about our Decorator P o rtrait

$ 19 9 5
■  PORTItUI
m  95« DEPO

PORTItUT PACKALE PRICE 
95« DEPOStT

S d ftn  121 A f t .  i .  c i M t

litirgA y April 17 I I  u i  U  4:11 pi

y g g f x f / r f f i f x g m

B IG  C O U .N T R Y  R E A L  F S T A I E
509 E. 8th 

Cisco, Texas 76437
DANA GOOSEN Bicker 

(8171442 3J58

HOMES
Large 4Bd, 3 bath, block, nice location, large lot. Price Reduce
Corner Lot, 4 Bd 2 Both, nicely remodeled, rock & cedar, carport, under $40,000 
NEW BRICK— 3Bd. 2 Bath all the extras, small lot or large corner lot 
3Bd. large rooms, near primary school, fenced corner lot, $23.500 
Spacious 3Bd older home, paved street, nice neighborhood, lovely lot 
3Bd neor school, remodeled. $13.500
2Bd. large rooms, nice lot needs face lift, pleasant neighborhood 
2Bd W. 8th good business spot, lorge corner lot, owner carry 
RISING STAR— 3Bd on Vt acre, pecan and fruit trees, large rooms 
RANGER—NEW BRICK— 3Bd, 2 Both, built ins, 2 cor garage, (country)

LAKE CISCO PROPERTY
Lovely home, 3Bd. 1 Both, fireplace, patios, porches, deepwater 
2 Bd. 2 Both, large rooms, laundry, potio, 2 nice lots, carport 
2 Bd, cabin on 2 lots & deep water, covered boot dock, $30,000 
1 Bd, main channel, two nice lots, carport & potio

ACREAGE & LOTS
1 & 2 ocs, build sites. East of Cisco-Country life neor town 
4 ocs & 3 Bd, lovely setting, ossume low pmts with equity buy 
20 ocs & 3 Bd, mini form, nice coastal field, trees, 5 mi SW Cisco 
32 ocs SW Cisco, mostly In coastal, spring water, nice spot 
42 to 400 ocs, 1/8 mins available, 3 Bd, Brick, cultivation, water, Nice 
'/a city block at 14th & Ave. E. 14 lots. 43 x 75. good price 

10 lots mobil hookup, nice trees, needs dozer work, $8,000 
„  NORTH EASTLAND— 11 ocs, 4 Bd form, good water & fences Nice
i  COMMERCIAL

EASTLAND— 2 story remodeled station, opt upstairs, owner carry 
EASTLAND— 4 plex. 1 Bd units, nets good income, close in 

RANGER— 2 Bd house, large building, mobile hookups 
Building on corner East 80 Cisco, parking & good income

OFFICE (817) 442-1693

Mr. an4 Mrs. Blackie 
C'arvel of Fort Worth visited 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O K. Schooler and John 
last week.

R EM EM B ER  
The next flea market in 

Moran will be Saturday, 
April 24. Come and look or 
buy.

The Moran Country 
Musical will be held at the 
Moran Community Center 
on Friday night, April 23. 
Come and enjoy an evening 
of fun and fellowship. All 
area musicians are invited 
to attend. A conession stand 
will be open.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
('andlies and sons of Odessa 
spent a few days in Moran 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gar
rett and Gay of Big Ijike 
spent the weekend in Moran 
with relatives and friends.

AMERICAN LEGION 
AIXILIARY

The president being ab
sent, the secretary opened 
the meeting by reading the 
minutes of the previous 
meeting. She led the group in 
the Preamble to the Ĉ on- 
stitution and the pledge to 
the flag.

Dollie Miller agreed to be 
the delegate to the fall con
vention in Roscoe in April.

Eighty-one dollars was 
deposited from the bake 
sale, held March 27. The 
Auxiliary m em bers ap
preciates all donations and 
contributions.

The annual reports were to 
be sent in.

The group will sponsor a 
salad supper on Saturday 
afternoon. May 8, for the 
senior mothiers and fathers 
of the community.

The group agreed to try to 
fix some lap robes for the 
veterans in the hospital.

The unit welcomed Billie 
Sue Offield as a prospective 
member.

Shirley Brewster has been 
a member of the auxiliary 
for 32 years.

The unit will sell buddy 
poppies on May 28.

OFFICE HOURS 9-12 1-5 & SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & EVENINGS CALL,
Penny 442-1707Dana 442-3958

\
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Eastkmd Buiineit 
Servket

Comptât* occounting ond 
incom* tax t*rvic* •

Coll 629 1061 or 629-1644

TC

See M.H. Perry for 
EDUCATIONAL 

INSl^ANCE 
629-1566 or 629-1095 

104 N. I^mar-Eastland

NBC
NEW$/MU$I€

FM97
IADI0^24NOURSI

A  ft W Mobil 
Home Repair

PkoiM 893-6236

i
Deleon Texes ^

BIG COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
509 E. 8tli Osco,

N*w Brick 3 bdr 2 both on 1 ocr* country »»fting with o 

vi*w. Built by Rob*l ond Son

Big Country Reel Estate 
Cisco 817/442-1693 or 442-1707 

after 6:00 pm

BOB TOBNBB SBEB 
COMPBNT

BOOTE 1 BBECKEHBIBOE, TEXB S (S1T»8B-I0«B
SOROUH SUDAN 3-W AT CROSS 
KIEINORASS 75 
NATIVC  GRASS SECO 
A U  OTHER TYP ES  P IEID  SEED

KING INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. Opal C. King-BrokerCISCO 

106 w . 6th 
442-2552

RANGER

Res. 647-1510

RANGER 
207 Main 
647-1171

THREE BEDROOM, One bath, carpeted, newly 
decorated, new plumbing, corner lot.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, basement, carpet, car
port, storage building, barn, fruit orchard, garden, 
several pecan trees. Approx. 10 acres. Close in, 
$42,000.00. Assumable loan.

THREE STORY brick building, includes 2 offices 
(now rented) Four furnished apartments and plenty of 
space for business expansion. Owner will finance.

3 bedroom. 2 ba 
nice neighborhoot

>arage and storage.

STRAWN
Strawn-Neat two bedroom, one bath cottage near 
school in quiet neighborhood. Spacious yard, some 
carpet, very affordable.

Lovely two story cottage, 4 bedroom and spacious 
kitchen dining area. Has been re-wired, extensively 
remodeled, with fresh decorating ideas. Ceiling fans, 
unique wall treatments, beautiful carpets. Must see to 
appreciate.

We Need and Appreciate 
Your Listings

Conventional, VA, and FHA 
Financing Available

Aftlylh ColdweN 
442-2134

Patrido C. Nowok
672-5711 
672-5521

ooeoeeeoooooooooeoos

Leo RusseH 
647-1383

Don Adoir 
629-2848
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---------
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FOWLER REALTORS
Bill Griffith. Broker

B20 Wolf Maln-€ostland 629-1769 
107 A Moln-Rongof' 647-1302

R e s id e n t ia l EASUAND
WE HAVE new homes under construction. Call for
details. . .
EXECUTIVE HOME. Perfect for enterUining m an
exclusive area with a beautiful view overlooking 
Eastland. 3 bdr., 2 bath. Extras: Wet bar, sound 
system, vacuum system, unusual fireplace, sunken 
bathtub in master suite, microwave, trash compactor, 
Jenn-Air cooktop and more. $65,000.00. El 
NEED TO INVEST? Two story home divided mto two 
apartments. $15,000.00. Call for details. E-12 
TWO BEDROOM. 1 bath - has wall furnace and

• refrigerated air condition, carport on side of house, 
carpeted. This is only $25,000.00. E-5
THREE BEDR(K)M, ONE bath nice older home. New 
kitchen cabinets, carpet throughout. $30,000.00. E-7 
NICE OLDER home situated on four lots. Two 
bedrooms, one bath. All '  kitchen, beautiful
fireplace, big beautif*'* more details
and how to get this onQAJ*»
IN OI-DEN: Nice 3 bdi !Ti., one bath home. 100 x 100 foot 
lot Paved street. This is really a neat place. E-16

R A N G E R  , ,
NICE: Three bedroom, one bath, den home. Completely 
carpeted. Back of house has an efficiency apt. Call for 
details. R-3

; PUT YOUR FAMILY in a home of their own! Start with 
; this nice two bedroom, one bath home in Ranger. Has 
! central heat and air, redwood fence, living room and din- 
; ing room. Call now! R-4
: GOOD LOCATION-Nice two bedroom, one bath home in 
[ THE HODGES OAK PARK ADDITION of Ranger. Call 
t for more information. R-5
I IN A REAL GOOD LOCATION sits this lUce two 
' bedroom one bath home in Ranger, with small equity.
 ̂ Call for details. R-8

\ NICE Four bedroom, one bath house with one acre of 
y land in Ranger, at a very low price. Has a lot of fruit 
I  trees such as; APPI£S, PEARS. APRICOTS. Nice
* garden spot TOO! Call for more information. R-15
i CONSIDER YOURSELF AT HOME in this cozy three 

bedroom, two bath home with living room, dining room, 
and BREAKFAST ROOM! Central heat and air. AND 
MORE! CAU. FOR THE MORE! R-11 
IN RANGER WE HAVE a two bedroom, one bath liv
ing room, dining room, and kitchen home. Has a one

car garage, cellar in back yard, drapes to be put in 
house. For more information call us today! R-1

CISCO
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM, one bath home. 
Beautifully decorated, ceiling fan, one large garage 
and shop area. Call now. C-1

C O U N T R Y  H O M ES  A  A C R E A G E
INSIDE CITY LIMITS: 1.2104 acres. All cleared land. 
Great for building a new home, or putting a mobUe home' 
on it. Ijke to know more about this? Call Now! A-19 
55 ACRES good building site. Across from new high 
school in Ranger. May be subdivided or sold as a unit. 
A-6
DO YOU WANT TO OWN A HOUSE? Do you want to 
own some land? We’ve got the two together! A nice 
three bedroom, one bath home and approx. 5 acres. If 
this sounds good to you, call right now! HA-5 
4 ACRES off old hwy. 80 E. H block from city water 
mam. Excellent for pipe yard or for oilfield storage. A-10 
SMAI-L ACREAGE TO BUILD ON between 2 and 3 acre 
tracts about 6 miles south of Eastland on Hwy. 6. Qty, 
water and electricity available. Call for details. A-17 
FRESH ON MARKET! 167 2/10 acres. Approx. 16 miles 
S. of Cisco on Rising Star Hwy. Has small older house, 
two tanks, peanut acreage, coastal and some wooded 
area. $500 an acre. Owner will consider some fmancing. 
Call for information. A-15
54 ACRES-N/W of Olden. City water available. SmaU 
tank. Call for details. A-5
80 ACRES OF CLEARED LAND! In blue stem grass, 
fenced, with one tank, trap, and bam. CALL TODAY! 
A-7
COUNTRY LIVING-Close to ElasUand. Three bedroom, 
two bath home on 13 acres. MANY EXTRAS! Priced in 
the Mid Seventies. Additional acreage available. HA-3

ACtfAGf
70 ACRES OF GRAZING LAND! 4  mUe frontage, two 
tjinks and mesquite trees. Located on 1-20 access road.
Call today. A-8 ___
4 ACRES CLOSE TO BEST WESTERN. 1-20 access
road, ideal for restaurant location or any other kind of
business. A-3 CO/N/MfBCMl i  LOTS

ATTENTION MERCHANTS-RELOCATE! ONE half to 
ONE ACRE TRACTS, all utilities and pave street, 
situated in new shopping development. Adequate park
ing space, $8,500.00. C-2
IN CISCO. 2 large lot with many oak trees. Utilities on 
property great for mobile home. L-15 
PACKED WITH POTENTIAL Going busmess good in
come, excellent location. Call for details. CP-6 
EXCELLENT BU«»'”:  ^  CATION on Old Hwy. 80 
West-has room f < e |Q W | spaces, central heal and 
air, carpeted. CP
CISCO Excellent property for office with plenty of park
ing space. 150 x 150; lot with 1500 sq. ft. building. Owner 
financing with 25% down at 11% interest. Located on a 
main thoroughfare. CP-10
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Bill Griffith, Broker 
647-1635

Shirley Griffith 
647-1635

WE NEED AND APPRECIATE YOUR LISTINGS I 
WE RE HERE FOR YOU
Becky Fowler-Bennett 

915-695-8082

Kenneth Grice 
647-1734

Treasa Harris 
1-559-8231 

Breckenrldga
Chris Frost Crum 

629-8224
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HOMES-RANGER
Mobil home on two beautiful lots with several large live- 
oak treés. Three bedrooms. l ‘= baths, two refrigeration 
units, cook top, wall oven, refrigerator storage building. 
$10 ,200.00

Three bedrooms. 14 baths, living room, large
nice carpeting, central heat and
garage. This home looks real nice inside. $35.000.00

Rock home on six lots, wood burning fireplace, three 
bedrooms, two baths, dining area, den area a lot of nice 
live-oak trees in the yard, new carpet and 
assumable loan. Shown by appointment only. $80,000.00

Two story house with four bedrooms, two baths, living 
S r *  r<»m. I.rg . klU:h.„. rl»ed in back ^ rc b . 

sepacate garage with two storage rooms. This is a ver> 
atüîctive home in a good neighborhood on one and 2

lots.

SmaU house on comer lot. needs fixing up but is priced to 
sell. $3500.00

Three bedrooms, one bath, living r < ^ .
Chen that is very attracUve. This house has c«"'- 
pletely re-done. The kitchen and bath will sell this house. 
Woodiuming stove In living r ^ .  large new utility 
room, three outside storage buildings. $18.000.00

JAMES W. RATLIFF realtor

REALTOR-BROKER
6 4 7 - 1 2 6 0  " o » ‘ 6 4 7 - 1 6 6 7

l,arge three bedrooms, one bath, living room, dining 
room. All the rooms in this house are large. It needs to be 
redone but is priced to do just that, $16,500.00

Brick two bedrooms, one bath, central heal and 
evaporative cooling, corner lot and 4 . Fenced back 
yard. $35,000.00

Three bedrooms, two baths, on three lots. This is an 
older home that has lots of floor space but needs re
doing. $34,500.00

COMMERCIAL PROPERYY FARMS AND RANCHES
5.75 acres on access road just off 1-20. $1,200.00 per acre.

Two lots on Hwy. 80 west to next to Food Fare. A good 
commercial location.

LAKE PROPERTY
Thirty two acres Just off the lake with a three bedroom 
home, two baths, several barns and sheds, young or
chard, good garden spot. Ten acres of Klein grass. 
$60.000.00

l^rge living room with woodurburning fireplace. Two 
bedrooms and two baths, one of the bedrooms is v^ry 
large, nice kitchen. This place is on the lake with 24 
deeded lots. I^rge garden plot with pump house from 
the lake also Staff Water. $60.000.00

310 acres just west of Ranger on Hwy. 717, dirt road on 
the back side.

160 acres north of Ranger in Stephens County. 74 acres in 
cultivation, 2 tanks. Staff Water, several bams and 
sheds, one home with three bedrooms.

90 acres southeast of Ranger, 20 acres of coastal, 18 
acres blue stem, 16 acres in cultivation. Four tanks, one 
water well, bams, pens, big hay bam. You can buy this 
place with 23 head of cattle, John Deere tractor, mower, 
baler, and lots of equipment.

161 acres west of Ranger, cross fenced, 40 acres of 
coastal, klein and love grass. Good set of pens, four 
tanks.

Irrigated farm in Yoakum County, 835 acres. All but 100 
acres in cultivation, five irr.^ation wells. Owner financ
ing available.

We solicit your listings on ony type of Real Estate (QUAI MOUSim 
•fOORTMaiTllt
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The Doiryman-An Endongered Species
By Viola Payne

In the early 1900’s a 
number of people, including 
town residents, kept milk 
cows. Many sold milk pro
ducts, but this was still a 
time of relatively high pro- 
psenty for the fragmented 
industry.

Now, SO years later, the 
Amencan dairyman finds 
himself backed into a dilem
ma which can best be 
described by the good old 
west Texas saying as 
“between a rock and a hard 
place’’. Milk proudction is 
up, yet consumption of dairy 
products has dropped And a 
recent farm bill enacted by 
the National Congress has 
lowered price supports. It's 
a complicated situation.

The curious thing about 
this picture is that the 
modern dairy farmer is 
usually an educated, ar
tic u la te , organized in 
dividual who operates with 
advanced technology His m- 
dusto IS highly organized 
also; he had a National 
Dairyman's Association to 
promote his product, repre
sent him in Washington, and 
generally mform the public. 
(Naturally the dairyman 
pays a percentage of his net

to support these activities.)
Yet the dairyman could 

still use advanced legal 
training, for he has enough 
regulation to keep a lawyer 
busy all year long.

Furthermore, dairymen 
can use some skills in public 
relations. For consumers 
sometimes accuse them of 
"getting rich’’, and com- 
plam that dairy products 
cost so much they can’t buy 
what their families need. 
Some E astland  County 
children, for example, pro
bably dnnk less milk than 
required for good health 
The Government, in the 
meanwhile, is stuck with 
dairy products for which it 
has paid price supports. Ap
parently it is cheaper to give 
away some of the perishable 
com m odities than  pay 
storage

The dairyman of 1900 and 
the operator of today have 
several things in common, at 
least. Milk still comes from 
high grade cows, usually 
Holsteins in this area They 
must have high quality feed 
(such as a lfa lfa  and 
roughage), and the dairy 
business is still primarily a 
domestic industry. Even in 
196! U.S. exports of dairy

Bill's Used Cars
E.l. 20 lost Sde of tlio Colony Rostanrant 
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Henson's 
Ranch Supply

44S-2601D«Mr
Pamt-House-Bam-Metal-Oilwell 

5% Off 4 gal. or more 
6’ T-Post $2.08 No. 1 

6’ T-Post n  $1 99 
Horsewire 
4’-66 95 

5’-62.95
No. 2 Sq. Tubing 

14” Ga. .51 Ft.
2’’ llGa..76 Ft.
2” 14Ga 53 ft. 

lx215Ga. .35ft 
lx214Ga 40 ft 

No. 2 Rd. Tubing 
1’’ 15 Ga 22 ft.

13/8 14Ga. .21 ft 
17/814 Ga. .38 ft 

4 Rod .28 ft.-Concrete Mesh 41.95 - 3/8 Rod .10 ft. 
4  Rd. .15 ft.-Sacrete 2.99 - Portland 5.14

Barbwire
CFI-32 95 
Gaucho-22.95 
No. 1 Sq. Tubing 
l ’’ 14Ga. 33 Ft. 
14 15 Ga 41 Ft 
1416Ga 42 5 ft. 
1414Ga..56ft. 
14 13Ga. .72 ft. 
2’’ 13Ga 82 ft. 
4’’ 14Ga 1.53 ft 
lx215Ga 46ft 
lx213Ga. .52 

1

V-mesh 
50’’-195.95 
58’’-225.95 
C-Channel 

4’’-.68ft. 
6’’-.97 ft. 

8’’-1.18ft. 
Door Channel 

10’-17.00 
12’-20.40 
20-33 95 

Wheels-6.99 
Bracket 1.99

Angle Iron 8' Core Post
14’’xl/8-29ft. 
14’’xl/8-.31ft. 
14’’x3/16-41ft 
2’’x3/16- 41 ft.
3’’x3/16- 84 ft 
Chain Links Panels 
4’-25.95 Hog-1595
5’-.3995 Stock-16.95
6’-41 95 Comb.-18.95

4’’-4 39 
5’’-2.99 
6 4 ’’-9.95 
7”-12.95

Hog Wire
32’’-71.95 
39"-81.95 
47’’-91.95 
Gaucho 6'’&

Net Wire
32’’-55.95 
39’’-62.95 
47’’-69 95

6’x8’Spruce 12” Stay in Stock

Pipe
23/8-.80
3 4 ’’-1.25
44"-1.75

4 Ga. Panels 
4x4x48’’x20’-30.95 
4x4x60'x20'-40.95 
(4x4x60x150 Roll- 

179.95)
Pnefert Chute 985 00-Head Gate 180 00 & 233.00 

Bate Buck 1170 00-Bale Buggy 790 00 
4x2 welded wire in Stock - Pipe 4 Panel 

Gates m Stock-Tubing Panel 21.00 & 29.00 
Rd. & Oblong water trough in stock 
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products were very low - less 
than 1% of the national pro
duction. Oddly enough, U.S. 
imports were 2% of produc
tion.

Eastland County, unlike 
Erath County nearby, has 
never been a large center for 
dairying. But a few years 
ago it did have 23 commer
cial dairy fanners • now it 
has 7 or 8. Although these 
farmers sold an estimated 
$820,000 worth of gross pro
ducts last year, not much of 
that was net.

DeM arquis Gordon, 
Eastland County Agent, has 
estimates on profits made by 
dairy farmers.

“ You can s a y ,’’_ he 
reflects, “That each pro
ducer made only about 
$229 00 last year on each cow 
he kept. And the average 
price for one of these cows, 
according to latest figures, is 
$1,284 00.

“I estimate it would take 
$200,000 to go into the dairy 
business today, and it would 
be best to have a lot of that in 
cash For if you make a loan, 
the high interest rates are 
hard to repay.

“The dairy farmers ac
tually receives only a small 
part of what the consumer 
pays for his product. The 
price he gets is fixed by na
tional legislation, and that’s 
a hard thing to change.

“The recent price rises in 
dairy products have come in

P N ame 
Brand 

Fashions

Thousafvds
O f

G arm ents
T o C hoose  

From

M issy, 
Half & 
Large Sizes

Save 40-60%

New Arrivals 
Each Week

Open Mon.-Sat. 
9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

112 N. tornar 
Enstland 
Next to 

Majestic
Theater

the areas of distributing and 
marketing, and the high cost 
of energy has played a big 
part in that.’’

Any study of the dairy 
business shows an industry 
which has undergone almost 
staggering changes during 
the last 1(X) years. Until the 
mid 1800’s cows were never 
tested for disease. Milk 
could be distributed under 
any conditions - and often 
was. Sterilization of equip
ment was unknown. Until 
Pasteur made his discovery, 
there was no processing of 
milk. A virtual explosion in 
sanitation and marketing 
laws followed.

The type of dairy equip
ment used only 75 years ago 
is graphically pictured in a 
1908 Sears Roebuck 
catalogue. It proudly 
presents “ The Economy 
Cream Separator’’, describ
ing it as “A wonderful of
fer’’, and “ The World’s 
liStest’’. On the next page a 
woman, with a face as tran
quil as that of the cows 
roaming around, seems to be 
doing all the work connected 
with this machine. Shortly 
afterward comes a picture of 
a woman driving a cute tittle 
surrey hauling a can of 
cream. She waves gaily as 
she passes a worn-out, be- 
whiskered farmer hauling 15 
cans of whole milk in an old 
wagon.

“What do you keep cows 
for?" The caption reads.

The farmer of long ago 
would be astonished at the 
methods used in milk pro
duction and distribution to
day. E astlan d  County 
farm ers, like dairymen 
elsewhere, furnish sanitary 
buildings for their cows, and 
milk them by machines. The 
milk flows into cooling 
tanks, and before long it is 
sampled and tested and pick
ed up by an A.M.P.I. 
(Associated Milk Producers 
Inc.) truck to be transported 
to a bulk plant some distance 
away. There are regulations 
against dairy farmers sell
ing raw milk to consumers 
on their premises.

At the bulk plant the pro
duct is seperated, graded, 
and processed. The Borden 
Company has a plant in 
Abilene, while Foremost 
milk is processed in Dallas. 
Other dairy products come 
to Eastland County from San 
Angelo. There are two 
distributors in Eastland who 
receive products from bulk 
plants and service local 
stores. They also haul milk 
and other items to towns in 
adjoining counties.

Consumers are often baffl
ed at how milk prices are 
determined. They do not 
understand the relationship 
of the Federal Milk Order to 
pricing, and the objectives of 
the Order.

The legal basis for all 
marketing orders is Federal 
legislation known as the 
A gricultural M arketing 
Agreement Act of 1937. This 
far-reaching legislation, 
enacted during a term of 
Pres. F'ranklin D. Roosevelt, 
was supposed to guarantee 
fresh fluid milk into a 
market. It had two basic 
regulations covering milk 
within a market area. First, 
it required that milk be 
classified as to use, and pro
vided for the establishment
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16, 17 A  18

of minimum prices for each 
classification use.

So Milk Marketing Orders 
became fundamental to 
Texas dairymen, with nearly 
all of them selling milk to 
processors regulated by 
these Orders. As a result, 
most Texas dairymen still 
receive payments for their 
milk based on a price deter
mined under Federal Milk 
Marketing.

Blogg withdrowt 
from state race

Currently there are discus
sions for and against this 
type of regulation of the 
dairy industry. Some people 
believe that the uniqueness 
and perishability of fluid 
milk requires an order. 
Other people argue that con
sumers have not been involv
ed in establishing orders. 
The implications of the situa
tion reach into all types of 
agriculture, including the 
basic idea of the family type 
farm. For some people are 
asking: Is it possible to trade 
freedom for security and 
lose both?

But th a t is not the 
American way - to give up on 
a dilemma. A better way 
must be found to get the 
dairy producer and con
sumer together. The way 
this problem is handled will 
affect not only the dairymar. 
• but all of us.

Reprinted from Brownwooo 
BuU, M arch 28, 1982

John Lee Blagg announced 
T hursday  th a t he is 
withdrawing from the race 
for state representative of 
the 65th Legislative District.

In announcing his deci
sion. Blagg said that he was 
very thankful for all the sup
port and encouragement he 
has received during the past 
two weeks. At this time, 
however, his energies will be 
devoted to his fam ily 
busiess, Weakley-Watson, 
Inc. Blagg serves as vice 
president of the firm.

Blaggs announcem ent 
leaves only two candidates 
in the Democratic race, Lee 
Haney .of Brownwood and 
Jim Parker of Comanche, 
one of whom will face 
Republican Gary W. Logan 
in November’s election.

V\()RDof(;01
(

Jasus said :
Likew ise , I say 

unto you, there Is 
joy in the presence 
of the angels of 
God over one 
s i n n e r  t ha t  
repenteth.

Luk* 15:10

Legal Notice
1982 tax exemption 

deadline set for May 1
The end of the filing period 

for 1982 tax exemptions is 
now only three weeks away. 
The law requires that only 
those exemptions filed by 
May 1, 1962 be granted.

The law provides for many 
types of exemptions and a 
list of all of them would not 
be possible in the space 
available. However, the 
following is a short list of 
those exemptions available 
that will benefit the majority 
of the property owners of 
Eastland County, if they 
qualify.

$5000 Residential Homestead 
Exemption:

This is a reduction in the 
taxable value of a persons 
residence for school tax pur
poses. All adu lt 
homeowners, regardless of 
age, are eligible to apply for 
this exemption.
$10,900 Over-85 Residential 
Homestead Exemption:

This is a reduction in the 
taxable value by $10,000 of 
the value of the residential 
hom estead of a ll 
homeowners over 65 years of 
age who apply for the ex
emption. This $10,000 is in 
addition to the $5,000 granted 
to all qualified homeowners. 
The exemption again applies 
to school district taxes only, 
but does carry a “freeze” . 
The tax amount due is frozen 
for the Over-65 owner at the 
amount paid in the first year 
they signed up.

$10,000 Disability Exemp
tion:

This exemption is granted 
by school districts to those 
who qualify as being totally 
disabled and unable to work. 
The law requires proof of the 
disablement to be provided 
before this exemption may 
be granted.

Disabled Veterans’ Exemp
tion:

This is an exemption of 
taxable value that ranges 
from $1,500 in value for a ten 
(10%) disability to $3,000 for 
a hundred (100%) percent 
disability. It is granted by all 
tax jurisdictions and must be 
applied for each year. 
Open-Space Land Exemp
tion:

This is an exemption 
granted on all land that is us-

r .See M.H. Perry for 
HOSPITAUZATION 

INSURANCE 
829-1566 or 629-1095

NBC
NEWS/MUSIC

R A D I0 ^ 2 4 H 0 U B S |

ed for agricultural puproaes, 
whether it is used for the pro
duction of crops or for graz
ing of livestock. The major 
qualification is that it is cur- 
ren tly  being used for 
agricultural purposes and 
that it has been for five (5) ai 
the last seven (7) years. All 
taxing jurisdictions must 
give this exemption when it 
is properly applied for and 
granted by the County Ap
praisal District. The amount 
of the exemption is based 
upon the difference between 
the fair market value of the 
land and the productivity or 
agricultural use value.

It is hoped that all proper
ty owners have taken advan
tage of the exemptions that 
are available to them for 
1982. It is not too late to file 
at this time. You may pick 
up your exemption applica
tions at the Elastland County 
Appraisal District Office 
which is located on the se
cond floor of the Eastland 
County Courthouse. If it is 
more convenient, you may 
have the application mailed 
to you by calling 629-8597.

It is again emphasized that 
all exemptions need to be In 
by the May 1,1982 deadline. 
If you have any questions 
concerning your qualifica
tions, you may obtain infor
mation at the telephone 
number listed above, or by 
going by the Appraisal 
District Office.

(4-14)

Deadline for peanut 
contracts at hand
Additional peanuts pro

duced for crushing or expor
ting must be contracted by 
APRIL 14, David W. Martin, 
County Executive Director, 
E as tlan d  County
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service, 
said.

Additional peanuts are 
those marketed from a farm 
for which a poundage quota 
has been established and 
which are in excess of the 
poundage quota, and also 
those marketed from a farm 
for which no farm poundage 
quota has been established. 
“TTus production must be 
either placed under an ap
proved contract with a 
handler or be placed under 
price support loan, at the 
$200. per ton loan rate. If the 
additional peanuts are  
marketed, or considered 
marketed, in any other way 
they will be designated as 
quota marketings and sub
ject to a 38.5 cent pound 
penalty” , the ASCS official 
said.

The peanut price support 
program no longer limits the 
number of acres of peanuts 
that can be planted. This 
means that any persons can 
grow peanuts anywhere in 
the country and makret the 
peanuts for other than 
domestic edible use. Under 
previous programs, produc
tion was limited to farms 
with an allotment.

According to Martin, a 
handler may contract with a 
farmer to buy additional 
peanuts for crushing or ex
port, or both. However, all 
contract forms CCC 1005 
must be sumitted to the 
county ASCS (rffice for ap
proval by April 14.

All peanut growers are re
quired to certify  their 
planted acres to the county 
ASCS office and have peanut 
m arekting cards Issued 
before they can sell peanu{s. 
The c a rd s  re f lec t the 
number of pounds of peanuts 
that can be marketed for 
domestic edible uses or 
marketed as contract addi
tional peanuts for export or 
crush. Peanuts marketed in 
excess of the contracted 
quantity are considered 
m arke tings  of quota 
peanuts.

i
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Easier to walk or wheel in

JAY-WAY JANITORIAL SUPPLY.

ommarcial-Industrial-Ratidantial
o rd «r t  con bo m o d « by colling

629-2190

FREE DELIVERY

A New You With A 
New Hairdo
Carline's Hair Fashions

offering the krteft in men A wemen 
haircutf, perms, ond blew dries. Net el

monkurtr ovolsU.. EASTER SPECIAL 
Optn T««-Fri SALE *25“
Corline introduces Maria Stroud &
Vickie Huff to the staff 629-8001 T»

■L A U C T IO N  -L
TUESDAY *  APRIL 20 *  11:00 A.M.

Gorman Community Farm Auction
LOCATION: Gorman, Texas (Eastland County) at the Mauney Farm Supply, 
(located 1 mile East of the Caution Light on Highway 6).

T R A C T O R S  . T R A IL E R  
1969 MF 1100. OwMl. WF 
1969 MF 190. Di«m I. «  F 
1959 JO 730. L*G. W (
18 Ft FIttM  T in to  A i* Ttiilw 6<ifflSir HilcFi

P E A N U T  C O M B IN E  . E Q U IP M E N T  - T R A IL E R S
Siipw Long Ptmul CombiM 
2 Hi m  Long Pn d u I Oiggw 
6 i12 Ptmul Tiiiliri 
S'llO Pimut Tfulii 

EQUIPMENT 
JO Gdut Om 7i13 
MF S Biilon MoMbotfd Plow 11 Shmli Jolltov Chutl Plow
11 Shoot Chiiol
4 Sow JO Boto 
4 Sow MF Bodto 
4 Sow MC Soto 
4 Sow Tri Still Cuttiuolor
12 Ft long Tmdoin Owe. 3 Pi 
8 Ft TtnOom One. 3 Pi
It OiK XfiuM OfaWoy
1 Diu Brootng Plow
2 Sow CuHwotor Shog
4 Sow Sloe Cuttor, Siwp 
Umntiol Dm Scoog. 3 Pi

1 5 Sow loy 0(1 Sig
1 15 Ft Lo«o Bor Floi N oto Sttochnwm UDI 
U V E S T O C K  .  H A Y  E Q U IP M E N T  
1 14 Ft Stock T ito . Tonto Allo
1 GoM G n to  Miiot, PTO
2 Sound Bolo Forti
1 Griuoi Bolo lo to  
1 IHC Sido Oolivory S ik i. 3 Pi 
1 MF B Ft. Sidi Dohuory Soto. 3 Pi 
1 Soddio 
T A N K S
1 500 GM Oioiol Tont 
1 110 Gol. Diotol Tank
1 2BS Gol. Futi Tank. Titdoi Slounttd 
T O O L  B A R  M A K E -U P  - D U A L S
2 Tool Bon
2 Son Guagt Whotli 
25 22" Dnti. Now 
5 BSM Front «orghtt 
) Bumhlo Boo Hitch. 3 Pt.
1 Sot oi I l .4i 30 Duola. Factory Budi For MF

N O T E : T h lt  re p re o cn li o n ly  a o u rtc r Hot. M any 
m ore p lecck o f equipm ent are expected  by oalc day.

TO CONSIGN CALL: Tom Broom - 817/734-2842
Troy Underwood • 817-734-2643

B U R N S

H U T S O N
DANNY BURNS 
«IS / 2M-«aS9 
KIVIN HUTSON T-30

[
[

WHERE SELLING IS PERFORMANCE 
TXS Oil 09U

AUCTIONEERS REALTORS SALE5 MANAGERS 
liOG Eatt Broadway * Ssreetwterr. TeiM 7tSSG * SIS /  tSS MSf
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CAUTION
Hot Checks

W ill BURN!«

I  ̂ I I ,
(

The issuance of had or hot checKs
law

11

HERE ARE THE FACTS
»00•  A  worthless check written for less than 

could result in a »200**** tine.
•  A  w o r t h le s s  c h e c k  w r i t t e n  f o r  f r o m  »5**** t o  »20**** 

c o u ld  r e s u lt  in  a  X 80 -day  j a i l  s e n te n c e  an d /o r  a  
»1,000 t in e .

• A  worthless check written for from »20**** to »200**** 
could result in a year in jail and/or a »2,000 fin

• A  worthless check written for from »200 up to 
»10,000 could result in a prison sentence of
f r o m  2  t o  l o  y e a r s  a n d / o r  a  »s,000  f in e .

Think Before You Write...
IS IT WORTH

THE RISK?
Sponsored as a Public Service by Your Local Hometown Newspaper
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f v  O B I T U A R Y
StrviMsFor 
Albert Gut Sondtr 
Huld Monday

F unera l se rv ices  for 
Albert Gus Sander, 78, a 
former Cisco councilman, 
were at 10 a m Monday in 
Kunbrough Funeral Home 
Chapel The Rev. Dell 
C rockett, p a s to r of 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 
officiated, assisted by the 
Rev David Adkins, pastor of 
F irst United .Methodist 
Church Burial was in 
Oak wood Cemetery.

Mr Sander died at 5.40 
a m Saturday in E L. 
Graham Memorial Hospital.

He was born July 20, 190:i, 
in Greenvine He grew up in 
Clifton He married Alwina 
Thiele on November 28,1926, 
in Clifton He bought a 
Western Auto hardware 
store in Belton in 1936 and 
operated the store until 1949, 
when he bought the Cisco 
Western Auto and moved to 
Cisco He owned Western 
Auto stores for 45 years

He served on the Belton Ci
ty Council for 11 years, and 
on Ci-sco’s council about 12 
years He was a charter 
member and past president 
of the Belton Uons Clubs 
before moving his member
ship to Cisco Ijons Club in 
1949 He maintained perfect 
attendance in both clubs un
til his health declined in 1977

He served as a steward in 
both Belton and Cisco 
Methodist churches and also 
served in volunteer fire 
departments in both cities

Survivors include his wife; 
a son and daughter-in-law, 
Richard C and Diann of 
Bedford, and a grandson, 
Eric of Bedford; a sister, 
Mrs Minnie Schminke of 
Clifton

Pallbearers were Await 
Landgraf, Craig Lund, 
Vandell Weathers, Archie 
Chamness, Truman Kirk, 
Garl Gorr, Chuck Witzeg and 
Ricky Whatley

The Cisco I Jons Club serv
ed as honorary pallbearers

C aptain  T ilgner was 
retired after 20 years with 
the U S. Army, having serv
ed seven years in Viet Nam. 
His travels took him to over 
30 foriegn countries. At the 
time of his death Tilgner was 
a helicopter pilot employed 
by Hornbill Skyways of 
Sarawak, East Malaysia, 
and had been since his 
retirement in 1973

Memorial services were 
held March 24 at Our l^ady of 
Ixiurds Catholic Church in 
Mineral Wells.

Survivors include one son, 
Armit ‘John’ Tilgner of 
M ineral W ells; four 
daughters, Helen Kendrick 
of Ranger, Armita Under
wood of Mobile, Ala., Renate 
Jackson of Grand Prairie 
and G lenda Locke of 
Abilene; a step-father, 
Richard .Salas of San Fran
cisco; one brother, Fedele 
.Salas of .San Diego, Calif , 
and four grandchildren: 
several aunts and uncles

Captain Tiignar 
It BurM In 
EottMolayiia

(
CARD

OF THANKS

ex-
for

Card of Thanks 
Words cannot fully 

press our appreciation 
the kindness and sympathy 
extended to us by our 
frien d s, re la tiv es  and 
neighbors at the passing of 
our loved one We will never 
forget you May God bless 
each of you.

The family of 
Captain Armit C. Tilgner 

(Mick and Helen Kendrick 
and sons)

FRIENDS ARE con
gratulating Peggy Walton 
Jones and Ronnie Ledbetter 
of our town on the occasion 
of their marriage Tuesday 
night, March 30. The wed
ding took place at tHI 
liCdbetter home, 301 West 
4th Street, with Ben Hubert, 
interim pastor of First Chris
tian Church, officiating.

Ronnie and Peggy flew to 
Mexico City for a brief 
honeymoon. They’re now- 
back home and at work -  she 
at Odessa Natural Gas and 
he at the Ledbetter In
surance Agency

Peggy IS the daughter of 
Mrs W.P Walton and the 
late .Mr Walton, and Ronnie 
is the son of the Jack liCdbet- 
ters Both grew up in Cisco 
and graduated from CHS 
before seeking fu rther 
education elsewhere. You’ll 
want to join us in extending 
sincere best wishes.

A resident of Cisco for 
more than 35 years, Mr. 
John is well known and 
respected in these parts. He 
was a football star at Austin 
College and he probably- 
refereed 500 football games 
(most of them for free) after 
coming to Cisco.

Here’s wishing for John a 
speedy recovery.

Sarvkat For 
Buol Evorott 
Hold Tuotdoy

SORRY TO HEAR that old 
friend John Webb of White 
Auto Store became ill last 
Friday and was taken to the 
Eastland Memorial Hospital 
(Room 220B). UndersUnd he 
was suffering  from  a 
stomach ailment that might 
possibly require surgery.

THANKS TO THE E D 
Andersons of 1011 West 14th 
Street for a copy of the Fiji 
Times. They picked up dur
ing a visit in the Fiji Islands 
en route home from a vaca
tion in Australia.

At the top of the front 
page, the Fiji Times pro
claims itself "the first 
newspaper publish in the 
world today -  just west of 
the international date line 
where the new day begins”  
While in Fiji, the Andersons 
telephoned their son Mike 
and family. The call came in 
here on the day after they 
were talking. Sounds com
plicated, huh’

Mr. Anderson achieved 
celebrity status while in 
Australia. He was invited to 
play at the Royal Melbourne 
Golf Course in a tourna
ment!

Strother who brought their 
wives and children here for 
an Easter weekend visit in 
the Abbott home . . . The 
Rev. David Adkins wears 
two hats over at the First 
United Methodist Church on 
Sundays. When he is not 
presiding in the pulpit, he 
moves back into the choir 
loft to help with the singing. 
He’s wearing a third hat 
these days -  serving as the 
church secretary until a new 
one is employed. Mrs. 
Wesley Valek, secretary 
there for a couple of years or 
so, resigned recently to join 
the staff of the Eastland FM 
Radio Station

that the sheriff will auction 
off a 1973 model Dodge Colt 
auto at Gilbert’s Service Sta
tion at 402 West 8th Street in 
Cisco at 10 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 4. Understand you can 
see the car there.

Comgnche County Electric 
Coop Selects Youth Winners

THE R.I. Greers of 709 
West 9th Street won the 
dinner-for-two that United 
Savings gave away in an 
Easter raffle Winners of 
Easter baskets in the draw
ing there were Glennis Boyd. 
Nancy Chapman and Brenda 
Ijind, all of our town . 
Folks up on Avenue H tells 
us that Mrs. Belle Jarmuth, 
who is about 80 years old. 
does a good job tending her 
garden and mowing the 
grass at her home — 400 
Avenue H . . .  This is the 25th 
year of marriage for the 
Gerald Winnetts of Winnett 
Oil Company.

MET UP WITH Sonny and 
Je an e tte  McCrea of 
Rockwall in town Sunday. 
They were in town for an 
Easter weekend visit with 
home folks. Sonny is with the 
U S. Treasury Department 
in Big D . . .  Mrs. Annie Ren- 
dall had her children home 
for Easter weekend. . .  Some 
30 members of the CJC Stu
dent Government Associa
tion and their sponsor, Mrs. 
Gus Smothers, will spent 
Saturday at Six Flags in Arl
ington . . . The Marshall 
Joneses went over to Fort 
Worth to hunt Easter eggs 
last weekend.

W illiam G. P a rk e r , 
Manager of Comanche Coun
ty Electric Cooperative an
nounced the winners am' 
alternates to this year’s oral 
contest on the Subject “The 
Importance of R.E.A. to 
America.”

This year’s winners are A1 
West and Rebecca Waldrep. 
The alternates are Toby Cor
dell and Michelle Dempsey.

A1 West, 14 years of age, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer

W O R D  of G O D

Funeral services for Buel 
F Everett. 65, of Big Spring, 
were at 3 30 p.m Tuesday at 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home 
in Big Spring The Rev 
Keith Wiseman of First 
United Methixlist Church of
ficiated Burial was at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Mr Everett died at 1;05 
p.m. Sunday at a Big Spring 
hospital.

He was bom November 4, 
1906, in (^llahan County. He 
married Euna I..ee Stanley 
on November 10,1936, at An
son He had worked for 
Texas Pacific Railroad for 
33 years and also had been in 
the insurance business. He 
was a member of Staked 
F’lains Masonic Lodge 598 
•AF&A.M He was a member 
of the United Transportation 
Union and the Brotherhood 
of IxKomotive Firemen and 
E ngineers. He was a 
member of First United 
Methodist (Thurch

He was preceded in death 
by two brothers and two 
great-grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife; 
a son. Don of Fort Worth; 
two daughters. Sue Easterl
ing and Janet Headding, 
both of Big Spring; his 
mother. Mrs W A Everett 
of Cisco; four sisters. Angie 
Sandlin of Dallas, Onie Har
ris of Brenham. Era Sutton 
of Cisco and Velda l.ee of 
P o rta le s , N.M.; two 
brothers. l.oren of Putnam 
and Bill of Merkel; nine 
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews

Breckenridge. The Rev. 
Benny Hagan, B aptist 
minister from Cisco, of
ficiated. Burial was at 
Howard Cem etery at 
Desdemona.

Mrs. Vann died at 8 a m. 
Monday at Villa Haven Nur
sing Home.

Bom Ruby lilla Thomas 
on September 24, 1904, at 
Kirk, she was reared in 
Eastland County. She mar
ried Ammie Vann on July 19, 
1925, at Carbon. He died July 
20. 1962. They moved to 
Breckenridge in 1960 from 
Cisco. She was a member of 
Shelton Ave. Baptist Church.

Survivors include four 
daughters. Ruby Whitehead 
of l.awn, Johnnie Ingram of 
Cisco, Mary Sm ith of 
Pineville, I.,a., and Rena 
Berkley of Breckenridge: 
three sons, Billy Joe of An
son. Richard of Stephenville 
and Robert of Breckenridge; 
a sister, Johnnie Shelton of 
Hondo; 24 grandchildren; 
and 21 great-grandchildren.

G randsons served as 
pallbearers.

MET UP WITH Mr. 
Russell Latson of 1103 West 
7th Street the other day. He 
and his mother, Mrs. V.W. 
(Thelma) Ijitson, moved 
back here a few years ago 
from San Diego after th e . 
death of her husband. She is 

• the daughter of the late 
W alter C lem em s, well 
known Cisco blacksmith who 
died at age 101.

Russell, a retired painter, 
grew up here. He says ‘‘a lit
tle of his grandfather” rubb
ed off on him. He can shoe 
horses. He recalls that the 
late Mr. Clements had a 
reputation as one of the very 
best in horseshoeing.

SEE BY THE legal notices 
in the Eastland Telegram 
that they’re going to sell at 
Sheriff’s Auction at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 20, three 
Hereford yearlings. Same 
strayed to the Wilbur Boone 
place in Morton Valley and 
haven’t been claimed . . . 
Another legal notice in the 

' same newspaper reports

A CALIFORNIA medical 
doctor dropped in at the E.L. 
Graham Hospital last Fri
day afternoon and spent 
several hours looking over 
Cisco and the area with the 
view of moving to Texas . . .  
This is annual Cisco Cleanup 
Campaign Week. And city 
trucks are hauling trash and 
debris. Trucks were making 
the rounds Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. If they 
missed you, call City Hall. . .  
Mr. O.M. Speegle, who was a 
patient in a Waco hospital 
for several days, got home 
last weekend.

Then shall two be 
in the field; the 
one shall be taken, 
and the other left.
Two women shall 

be grinding at the 
mill; the one shall 
be taken, and the 
other left.
Watch therefore; 

for ye know not 
what hour your 
Lord doth come.

G. West is from the Ma*' 
area.

Rebecca Waldrep, 16, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Waldrep, is from the 
Comanche area.

Toby Cordell, 16, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cordell 
is from the Gorman area.

Michelle Dempsey, 17, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Dempsey, is from the 
Cisco area.

As participants in the 
Youth Tour, local contest 
winners will travel by 
charted bus to Washington 
D.C. on an all expense paid 
tour, and will spend 12 days 
visiting places of historical 
in te res t. W orld’s F a ir, 
visiting with members of 
Congress, and getting a first 
hand view of their govern
ment in action.

A pproxim ately  1,000 
Youth Tour participants 
from across the nation will 
meet during the week for a 
special program coordinated 
by the National Rural Elec-

Matthew 24:40-42
trie
tion.

Cooperative Associa-

Thurtday, April 15, 1902

MRS. LUCJY Collier makes 
a pretty good impression on 
her neighbors up on Avenue 
N. She mows her lawn and 
does a good job. Lucy went 
over to Fort Worth last 
weekend to help her grand
children hunt Easter eggs .. 
. CofC Manager Gene Abbott 
played golf Sunday with his 
two son-in-laws Jam es 
Isenhower and Anthony

^  P.S0 iDiamond 
Mobn f

Comar of 8th Ave D.>
CO/NPlfTff A U T O  C A U t a U H R "

■
Special This Week Are, 2

» 3 0 "  PKm Tax HTune up Special
Indudw Fom  and Lobo*

Change 
on a nirw M 5 " RUm Tot

w

!
Transmission oil Change »17»* 

Complete Grease Job *4"i

■

PhM To i

BUY
CROP HAIL 

INSURANCE  
NOW!

• Protect Your Crops
• Protect Your Credit
• Protect 5 Years Of Profit

From  A  Disasterous 
H a il Storm

Crop hail notes are interest free if paid at maturity
SEE YOUR AGENTP34

HARGRAVE INSURANCE AGENCY 
1106 Avenue D

Cisco, Texas 76437 442-1477Hi

Malaysian burial services 
were held March 20 in 
Kuching. East Malaysia for 
Captain Armit C Tilgner, 49, 
of Kuching who died there 
March 2 as a result of a 
helicopter crash Tilgner 
was on an em ergency 
medical evacution near 
Sarawak. F.asl Malaysia 
when his helicopter crashed 
in the jungle Rescue opera
tions were put in effect to 
find Tilgner The crash was 
found fourteen days later 
The American Embassy and 
the U S Navy were called in 
for the search. Evidence pro
ved mechanical error caus
ed the accident

Funaral Sarvicat 
For Ruby Ulla Vann 
Hold Wodnotdoy

Funeral ser\ ices for Ruby 
Lilla Vann. 77. of 
Breckenridge. were at 10 
a m Wednesday at Melton 
Funeral  Home m
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WATCH FOR THE RE-OPENING OF 
The Donut Shop 

ON AVE. D IN CISCO.
We will be open April 3 

We have been closed for some time but 
will re-open with the same quality as 

we had before.

We appreciate your support in the past 
and look forward to serving you a^ain.

Larry and Pe^/^y Ledbetter, Owners 
J.D. and Lois Carr, Managers
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M a rv a llee 's  D ress  Shaj
E ll E. Bth Cisco Dpen 9-5i3D

Light Weight 
Summer Jeans$gss

BpELxtan S tre tc h  
Jeans *32°°

NCW $ 1 5 B S

CARO OF THANKS 
I would like to thank the 

friends of Mrs. Kyle Rich for 
their help, sympathy and 
flowers.

I would also like to extend 
my personal thanks for your 
understanding

John H ^brigh t

Lycrl Stretch 
Jeans

$ 1 7 B S
Denim Straight 
Skirts $gss

Braxten Jeans
Rsg. *26°°

$ 1 2 9 6
Action West 

Embrcidery Pocket
$ 1 5 9 6

Denim
Skirts

'airie

and *1B®®
Denim Wrap 
Skirts

$

All Taps
$ 2 a s tG *12^®

PRICES EFFECTIVE RPRIl 1S-17.19B2 
WHIIE SUPPLIES LRST

allsupS
C O N V E N I E N C E  S T O R E S

’THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU'
BUSEBIY BOUDEN’S

 ̂HI-PROTEIN 
f̂ MILK

tSSORIED F LH O R S

BORDEN’S 
SHERBET 0.1n 69

;V ' Saliir«l ' «.

G R AND M A GOODWIN

OLD FASHIONED 
POTATO CHIPS

8 0 Z . 
BAG 99c

R E G .S I .49

Shurfine Vegtuble Oil

7 9
24 01. Bottli

A LL GRINDS

FOLGERS
COFFEE 1 IB. 

CAN

>  B O R D EN ’ S

COTTAGE
CHEESE 12 OZ.

CTN. 7 9

P40TK

-iiowm

DEL AAORTE PINEAPPLE C  «f Q  Q  NRAfT HALFMOOH CHEDDAR

J U IC E  C H EES E
Large Eggs Doztn 7 9 ^

2 U to r  B o ttio  H o t Only

Pepsi


